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almighty voice:ll > FAST ATLANTIC STEAMEBS.

Ottawa, May 28.—In the agriculture 
committee a very interesting statement 
was made. It was stated in the house 
a few weeks ago that 3,439 farmers in 
Manitoba and the Northwest were in
debted to the government for seed grain 
to the amount of $153,000. To-day Mr. 
Mackay, manager of the experimental 
farm at Indian Head, stated in evidence 
in reply to a question by Mr. Rogers that 
he knew some of the richest farmers in 
the Northwest who were indebted. 
When asked why they had not paid, he 
replied that it was because they were 
not forced to pay. This is why money

New York, May 28.—Bradstreet’s to- London, May 29.—The negotiations at is owing to the federal government,
morrow will say: The résulta of the Constantinople have entered upon the „9™yA- ^S-29--Sir Richard Cart
spring trade in staples, which is now ancons stage, owing to doubts as to the the œntmctMh Peter6onWTaU &PCo , 
over, are disappointing. The most favor- rea* intentions of the Sultan whether he for the fast Atlantic service. The ves- 
able features are the relative activity meane to resume the war. or not. A sels are tq have a speed of twenty-one

£ dd WmSMUm. i."
ed demand for shoes and leather ; and but the Turkish government is playing eele; the subsidy to be £154,500, of which 
the better demand for lumber in the * :4o»ble game, and is inciting public the British government will pay one 
West. Improved exports are reported opinion secretly to oppose the abandon- «nf • Twoateamers are to be ready by 
from Pacific coast ports, bat there is me^t of Thessaly. The Sultan affects to 190J ^he Bervice iT tobe fortn^htlv 
comparatively little gain in domestic be greatly afraid of the Islamic party while there are only two vessels, and 
trade there, except in cattle,^wool and the attitude of the Grand Vizier, as weekly when there are four. The ports 
hardware at Portland. Grain and trait shown by the report which he presented are to be Liverpool and Quebec and 
prospects in Washington are éxcellent. Sultan on Saturday last urging Montreal in summer, and Halifax or St.
Among twenty of the more important th® whole of Islam was fully deter- John in winter. The vessels are not to 
staple products only two, hides and n^Acd to retain Thessaly, and tendered go to any foreign port or to be allowed 
wheat, have advanced,, while onê-half resignation in case Abdul Hamid to accept a subsidy from any foreign 
the number, cotton, lumber, coal Bee- differed from these views. This would government, or to make discrimination 
semer, pig iron, steel billets, steel rails, have created a greater impression if the in freight rates.
print cloths, sugar, pork and coffee are «f«Puâon had not already prevailed Mr. Bostock will ask why Inspector 
unchanged, although there is a nominal that the report was merely a McNab made a trip to Ashcroft in the 
advance in the asked prices'for Bessemer UP affair to enable the Sul- spring of 1896, what were his inetrue-
pig and steel" billets. Now that wool ton. to refer to Islam’s pressure as to lions, and who paid his expenses, 
manufacturers have stocked up, wool is *he reason for not yielding to the powers. Premier Turner, of British Columbia, 
off, as are cotton goods when sold in Besides, the Turkish government is try- arrived this afternoon and occupied a 
quantity. Resin is lower ; and among "“l*0 induce the population of; Thessaly seat on the floor of_the House to-night, 
cereals, flour, Indian com, and oats to to appeal to the button for annexation, Two bicycles were stolen from the 
which maybe added lard and petroleum. Advices from Thessaly show that agents vestibule of the House of Commons to- 

General trade at Toronto is unsettled Tartosh government have been night,
by the new tariff and proposed altera- ^UingnmmThessaiy’s Mussulmans and Ottawa, May 28.—The house was in 
tions to it. Business is not improved at Spanish Hebrews to protest against the committee on the preferential clause in 
Montréal. evacuation of Thessaly, and the few the tariff resolutions all day. The de-

Greeks who have not fled dare not bate is likely to last all next week. Mr. 
refuse to join in the movement. Foater states that other amendments 

T|ie Turkish newspaper Salsab, which will be offered, and a Conservative 
only publishes what is endorsed by the caucus has been called for Tuesday 
Turkish government, congratulates ths morning to agree on them, 
inhabitants of Thèssaly upon their Mr. Laurier, in the course of his 
alleged decision in favor of Turkish rule, speech, said the Government had looked 
and points out the blessings of the Otto- over the tariffs of the whole world and 
man regime to the Christians, who it is decided that Great Britain is the only 

aed will benefit by lower taxes and country to receive preferential treat- 
aption from military service. ment, with the possible addition of New
ie Sultan's show of resistance to the South Wales'.
ars is generally attributed toGer- Sir Bibbert Tapper pointed out that 
backing, hot it is also rumored that the Liberal party in opposition contended

illations between Turkey and Bus- for parliamentary control, but that no
lave been proceeding this month re- sooner are they in office than they want
re to the eventual administration by to remove the control of the tariff from
sia of a portion of 4sia Minor, in- parliament and vest it in the govern-
ing_Rizen, in the southeast corner ment. i

Sea, and the territory . . Ottawa, May 29.—The annual report

morning publishes a dispatch from muchlargm thananyof the markets ^r^le to liberty "rovw “Th^nirion Idtotorif7 «AS* f’Tin Wj!‘ ^ erect; 
Washington on the Cuban question. The expected. The outgo of com, largely andConsolidation’ of Germany was a deans £ndCanro™ will be ap^mt^
dispatch says: “The work of prepar- S tor^bevond mewSsn^OT great work, favorable, we all expect and Archdeacon Lauder will be deam
mg a way for negotiations with Spain is expectation, and for fourw^ks has Lowevm® somfuün^more^to Gaecoigne g°?a
being pushed as speedily as possible, beèn 9,330,091 against 6,001,086 last iraESltwits bee ?n Wednesday to inspect the Jubilee
but diplomacy Is slow. The first public year. With liberal interior supplies, ^ayC^se to misrepresent the nation by 8 ^ " 8 “ °“ ‘ T-
move was the sending of Mr. Calhoun to the price has declined a fraction. basing its foreign policy in support of
Cuba. The second, and more importe Pig iron shows no change in price, but tyranny and in contempt of humanity 
ant, will be the nomination, of a minis- it is noteworthy that an advance of 36 aJnd jo/tice.”
ter to Spain.” _ , cents in the British price of American Advices received here from Athens

After intimating that it is ip Presi- pig is considered a relief aslessenmg the that very elaborate measures have 
dent McKinley’s mind to offer this post urgency to sell Southern pigm Northern been taken to preserve order. Besides 
to ex-President Harrison, the dispatch markets. Un and copper are stronger, the régaiar police and gendarmes, a 
continues : “ When Mr. Calhoun makes but the tinplate makers have agreed civil guard has been formed of the most 
a written report to the President, to upon an advance, though the best grades trnBted citizens. Consequently with 
bring evidence as to the Cuban situation sell as before, at $3.30 against $3.80 for the presence of the foreign warships at 
down to date, the President will lay the foreign. Phalerum it is not thought any revoln-
following statement before the Spanish , Sales of boots and shoes are smaller tionary movement in Athens could 
government at great length, in the most m May than m any year since 1892, but aucceed- i„ the provinces however, a 
courteous and diplomatic language, yeti makers who have made concessions m y bad state of affairs exist. The 
firmly and unmistakably : Pnc®8 have orders for months ahead. criminale who were released from Thes-

“ ‘ The United States is thoroughly Leather is weaker in tone, without much Balian pr;80nB on the eve of Turkish 
posted on the situation in Cuba. You change in nominal quotations, while occupation have formed themselves into 
cannot reconquer the island. In over hides have been raised by packers in ban(f& and are pillaging right and left, 
two years of bloody and destructive war- Chicago nearly as high as they were last The eg-ortB made & 5,pe with them 
fare you have demonstrated that fact February. have so far proved fruitless.
^y0°d Tih!in^”reCw“î8 “f TBADE 0P THE D0MIN,0N- The military tournament opened at

".rssia sss “ssasss ïci ^erican property and commercial inter- Toronto^hereisa toir ti^deind*rvgoods u The Jacobites are preparing to cele- 
ests, for which there has been no com- and^ hLdware but a ‘tock of “sM^in ^rate ‘he marriage of H. R. H. the 
pensation. We can wait no longer, tholesaîe tJZde generédlv although SrlSc8?8 Lou‘8® Theresa and H.
The provisional government is willin| to ara e^d Winnréeg ré- K-S. the Prince of OaUbria by a ban-
pay indemnity, or by determined by bngi|î2=' in irnnkmems 3,?et .Whlte £0Be day, June 10.di/ect agreement to be a fair arbitration, ^d Æee aïd 'ïverâge^^Tn graced % Princess Mary is after her 
and the United States stands ready to f"d 3 wt* and shees with onlv elde[ al8ter th« dlrect representative 
traarantee the navment This trives ns iee .an(1 . ana 8n®®8 wiin. omy Stuart line, and the Prince of

upon the United States by events is j^ Linin^hM mmAwhat ^teited Mid °? J,nne 8, and besides the banquet 
direct and forcible intervention, in which white côlilctiôns frSSf districts are slow ?lr?ady mentioned, another will be given 
case but one result can come-you will i^ll t^l^ioM ImTdroW^^iprov- ™ honor of th® occasion on the day of

ftSsISt
handflt is the President’s desire to detri^areste^v whüe teealtZete ‘he dedication of the. John Robinson 
bring about definite results quickly, to j!',, Ct9 are 8teady wmle lœal taU 8 memorial church at Gainsborough, Lm- 
have success before the announcement, ' RTmBTIrK colnshire, will take place on June 9.
but silence is as impossible as secrecy.” ^ trade statistics. This event is of special interest to Amer-

Failures for the week have been 214 jcan8 0f 0id New England stock, for the 
in the United States, the smallest in any reason that it was at Gainsborough that 
week since September, 1896, against 239 the Puritan movement took shape by 
last year ; and 22 in Canada against 20 tbe formation, in 1602, of the first sepa- 
last year. _ . ratist community.

Bank clearings for eighty-seven cities 
for the week ending May 27, show a 
total of $917,628,060, a decrease of 4 per 
cent., as compared with the correspond
ing week last year. Outside of New I 
York city, the clearances were $417,468,- 
375, a decrease of 1.4 per cent. The 
clearances for the Dominion of Canada 
were as follows : Montreal, $8,726,313, 
decrease 1.4 per cent. ; Toronto, $6,736,- 
282, increase 15 per cent; Winnipeg,
$970,420, increase 14.1 per cent. ; Hali
fax, $864,457, increase 2.2 per cent.;
Hamilton, $604,474, increase 6.3 per 
cent; St. John, $477,423.
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TRADE OF TBE WEEK. AFFAIRS OF EUROPE. mattwelve years a commissioned officer in 
the 64th Essex Regiment of the Im
perial service, and spent several years 
with a regiment in India,

Constable John B. Kerr, who fell with 
his comrade Corporal Hockin, was a 
native of ' ’ntario, and was bom at 
Bamevale, Kjnfrew county, twenty-nine 
years ago. He joined the force at Regina 
in May 1894.

Mr. Grundy was a highly respected 
citizen of Duck Lake, and leaves a wife 
and family of small children. The 
bodies of Grundy and Kerr still lie 
where they fell, as their comrades were 
unable to recover them. A party of 
twenty-five men and horses left Regina 
this morning, and will reach the scene 
before dark.

Regina, May 29.—This morning twen
ty-five men and a Maxim gun, under 
command of Assistant Commissioner 
Mclllree and Inspector McDonnell, were 
•“*—tched to Duck La1^*

Settlement of the War the All Ab
sorbing Topic in the Several 

Capitals.

Steady Recovery and People Now 
Actually Doing More Business 

Than They Realise.

•Tliis Very Bad Indian After Slaying 
Four Still Sets the Police 

at Defiance.
» ------------ * it

The Sultan’s Great Bluff About the 
Power of Islam—A Jacobite 

Celebration.

i
nCanadian Cities Still Affected by 

Tariff Uncertainty—Mining Sup
plies Swell the Volume.

Other praves Joining the Murderer 
—An Artillery Detachment to 

Shell Them Out.

Ira? ■L»KM|
the food against alum and all forma ■ 
of adulteration common to the ehdap 
brands. Royal Baking PowdxeCo.,
Niw York.

IKYf'*
Prince Albert, May 29.—(Special)— 

The news of the killing of several 
Mounted Policemen white attempting to 
arrest Almighty Voice, the Indian 
murderer, near Dock lake yesterday, 
caused intense excitement here. On 
Thursday a party of the KT.W.M. Police 
set off to catch Almighty Votée, who was 
being tracked by a half-breed scout 
Venne. This man was shot from an 
ambush in the bluffs and seriously 

A charge was made 
bluff but the Indians 

escaped. Twelve policemen, under 
Captain Allan, of Prince Albert, started 
in pursuit. The party came on Almighty 
Voice next morning at 9 o’clock, when 
he shot Captain Allan, breaking his 
arm, and Sergeant Raven, who was Shot 
through the groin. As it was impossi
ble to dislodge the Indians without re
inforcements, the police retired with 
their wounded men. Later three police
men, Postmaster Grundy, of Duck Lake, 
and another civilian, apjpfo&chei} the 
ambush, when Corporal Hocking, Con
stable Kerr and Postmaster Grundy 
were fatally shot, the latter two dying 
instantly, and Hocking only^livifig three 
hours. *

Great sorrow is felt in town over the 
death of Corporal Hocking and Con
stable Kerr of the troop here, and Mr. 
E. Grundy of Duck Lake, all being well- 
known and highly respected in Prince 
Albert. Captain Allan’s arm will have 
to be amputated. Sergeant Raven and 
Mr. Venne are doing fairly well.

A brother of Venne, the first victim, 
reached Duck Lake this moraing at 6 
o’clock and reported that «they had suc
ceeded in keeping the Indiana in their 
holes during the night. It Is reported 
that the Indians on the reserves at Duck 
Lake are greatly excited and are discus
sing the advisability of going tb the 
assistance of the fugitives.

Superintendent Gagnon arrived from 
the scene of the Indian trouble at II a. 
m., bringing in the body of Corporal 
Hocking. Constable.-Kerr’s body was 
still tying in tne bluff where he fell. 
Gagnuu started i it's afternoon with a 
nine-panne) ig
#Y 2f> police 'antt réréfmMfc'A‘H«r Believes 
the Indians are still 'fti the bluffs, but 
that they do not number over three 
or tour. They have considerable ammu- 
mt.nii.ion. The Indians on One Arrow’s 
reserve near by are remaining strictly 
neutral. Superintendent bagnou says the 
French halfbreeds at Batoche refused 
the police assistance in their search. 
The b_irracks here are almost deserted, 
only three or four men being left in 
charge. Word has just come in from 
Duck Lake that the police are certain 
they have the Indians surrounded and 
their capture dead or alive is assured. 
The spot in which the Indians took am
bush, is a small bluff of five acres, situ
ated near the Belleme school house.

Almighty Voice’s father was captured 
near Duck Lake by the police last night, 
he had a large supply of ammunition in 
his possession. He was taken to Prince 
Albert.

Duck Lake, May 29.—At 1 p. m. a 
party of police reached here from the 
seat of trouble, having in their care 
Sergeant Raven, who was wounded on 
Friday. They reported that the red
skins in the ambush had placed one of 
the dead bodies upright pgainst 
for the purpose of misleading the fire of 
the police. Almighty Voice is supposed 
to be accompanied by an Indian known 
as Tom Lamack, who is also a fugitive 
from Justice, he having murdered 
another Indian two years ago on 
a reserve near Qu’ Appelle where he 
was interpreter.

Corporal C. H. S. Hockin, who was 
killed last night, joined the force in 
A ugnst 1894. He was 37 years of age, 
and a son of Admiral Hockin, of the 
British navy. Corporal Hockin was for

1
•w-j
is that young men are deserting the 
reserves and joining' Almighty Voice. 
When the news arrived in Regina, a 
farewell ball was being given to the 
N.W.M. Police Jubilee contingent, and 
the festivities were instantly stopped. THE KOOTENAY MINES.wounded.
WHEELMEN’S DISTRICT BOARD.on the

Vancouver, May 29-.—(Special)—The 
district board of the Canadian Wheel- IProspectors Fairly Swarming in. 

the Hills and Output Every
where Increasing.

men’s Association held its first meeting 
in three years at the Hotel Vancouver 
this evening, the session opening with 
war between Chief Consul Fullerton and 
the representatives of the Vanqpnver 
and Victoria clubs, hot terminating in 
perfect peace. The question as to 
whether the Chief Consul usurped the 
authority of the board in the official, 
timers’ appointments will be referred to 
the Dominion board for decision, while 
the functions of the district board will 
be actively exercised hereafter in the 
direction of affairs.

It was decided titgive Wellington the 
provincial championship meet on Inly 
3, provided arrangements are made to 
the satisfaction of thé district racing 
board, who will also appoint all officers. 
Victoria has the carnival date. Com
mittees have been formed'on member
ship, touring, racing and rights and 
privileges, these being requested to get 
to work in 

As to thfiBUfspeneion of. riders, the 
Vancouver emh applied to have Aben- 
droth and Allen; listed, with Griffith and 
Davies, but as it was shown their entries 
were not in order and a third party was 
responsible for the misunderstanding, no 

* * "" '" ividual „clnbe are
iee hereafter from 
*meé.. A. Jones, 
id for^on-attend- 
le suspension of 

*>f Wigtorifc Ts ter-

Free Milling Ore Discoveries at 
Rossland—Le Roi Still Im

proving With Depth. ;
Rossland, May 29.—(Special)—Ore re

ceipts at Kaslo this week were 212 tons. 
These small reports are due to poor 
roads, hut in a few weeks more it is ex
pected the movement of ore in the Slo- 
can will again equal the high level of 
last winter’s production, which frequent
ly exceeded 800 tons a week.

Passenger travel throughout Kootenay 
continues to be very heavy, and Kaslo 
and the Slocan country are attracting the 
bulk of the immigrants. The hills around 
Kootepay and Slocan lakes are fairly 
alive with prospectors, and the summer's 
work in this line is likely to be the most 
important in its results since the coun
try was first discovered to have valuable 
mineral deposits.
. -At Nelson the chief event of the week 
was the trouble between the Govern
ment and the squatters, but this seems 

fair way totbe fettled with 
ction. Mining developments

dun’s BBV1BW.
New York, May 28.—R, G. Don & 

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade to-mor
row will say: People are actually doing 
more business than they realize. They 
reckon by values, but these are much 
lower than in any previous year of pros
perity and leave little margin for profits.
In quantity there is almost as much 
business done as in the years of "greatest 
prosperity, and though the increase in 
population would call for a material ex
pansion the comparison is not discourag
ing. The recovery is slow,, hut more 
1 ias been done on the whole in 
ifiay than in April, while re
turns in April showed the volume . 
of business only • 10 per cent, smaller f ' 
than that of the best yeir heretofore. I 
Yet hesitation ÎB doing its w " "
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ZE "SPAIN the progress of work" on. roe. 
Forty-Nine and Rover creeks 
Toad Mountain.

In Rossland the week has been a 
period of important events. The Centre 
Star has begun work on a new shaft on 
the north or War Eagle vein, and has 
uncovered on the surface a big body of 
solid high grade ore. The shaft on the 
Le Roi has now reached the 570 foot 
level, and is in the highest grade ore 
ever found in the mine. It ie almost f ree 
milling and' for some time past all the 
ore taken ont in sinking the shall has 
averaged $200 in gold and 16 per cent, in 
copper. The peculiarity about it is that 
it is becoming almost free milling and 
particles of free gold are often noticed.

The Sunset has struck a new vein of 
good grade ore, which shows the best 
copper values of any ore ever found in 
the south belt.

Reports from Iron Creek and Christina 
Lake to the west, and from Salmon 
River to the east of Rossland-, are highly 
encouraging, and in the latter section it 
is confidently expected that several 
mines, such as the Dundee, Tennessee, 
and Y.M.I.R., will become shippers this 
season.

To-day the highest price ever pai 
lots in Rossland was given by John R. 
Cook, one of the original townaite 
owners, for the Hart block.

TO on
as well as

I

IMANITOBA MATTERS.

Winnipeg, May 28.—(Special)—The 
following circular was issued to-day by 
Manager Whyte of the Western divis
ion of the C.P.R. : “ W. Cross is ap
pointed general master mechanic of all 
lines west of Fort William, with head
quarters at Winnipeg. F. W. Jones is 
appointed assistant to the manager. The 
title of assistant superintendent is abol
ished, and all officers holding that title 
will hear the title of superintendent. 
Effective June 1, 1897.”

Thomas Penn, a young man who left 
this city a couple of week ago for the 
Yukon, has returned. He had with him 
$600 when he left here. He got as far as 
Seattle and was stopping there for a few 
days when he fell amongst thieves who 
robbed him of his entire roll.

Dr. Howden, a prominent medical 
practitioner of this city, died to-day, 
aged 63.
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iTHESSALY IS SAFE.
THE ALLANS INDIGNANT. London, May 28.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Constantinople says : “The 
attitude of the Grand Vizier is the sub
ject of much comment. He was regarded 
as merely the obedient instrumentof the 
Sultan, but he now shows unexpected' 
vigor as an advocate of an exacting 
>olicy towards Greece. The reply of the 
i*orte received this evening confirms 

the report that it would not 
discuss the conditions of peace.”

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Constantinople Bays : “ The Porte has 
replied to the note of the powers and 
consents to negotiate for peace provided 
the Greek commanders first sign an 
armistice. As soon as this is done the 
government will negotiate as to the 
peace conditions with the ambassadors.”

The correspondent of the Standard at 
Constantinople says: “The immediate 
entourage of the Sultan favors restoring 
Thessaly to Greece. The Turkish 
foreign minister has spoken on the sub
ject in a conciliatory note to the Baron 
de Calice, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassador, asking only a little delay ia 
order that publie excitement may sub
side.”

Bbbltn, May 27.—According to a dis
patch to the Frankfurt Zeitung from 
Constantinople, the Russian Foreign 
Minister told the Turkish ambassador 
at St. Petersburg that Turkey must re
nounce her impossible claim to annex 
Thessaly. He added that in his opinion 
the claim had oniy been advanced to 
prolong the negotiations or as pretext 
for renewing the war, which Europe 
would on no account permit.

Syracuse, N. Y., May 29.—Geo. A. 
Begg, a drug clerk in the Brighton 
Pharmacy, received a letter from bis 
sweetheart this morning breaking off 
their engagement and he immediately 
took cyanide of potash with suicidal in
tent and with fatal results. He had 
only been in this country ten weeks. 
His home is in Kingston, Ont.

-
London, May 28.—The secretary of 

the Allan steamship line, writing from 
Glasgow to the Times to-day, in refer
ence to the announcement by Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain in the Honse of Commons 
on the subject of the proposed fast 
steamship service between Canada and 
Great Britain, says: “The late Do
minion government accepted the tender 
of the Allan Line Company, subject 
to Imperial approval, and never invited 
the company to modify it. It seems, 
therefore, at least unnsnal to accept the 
tender of a new firm merely because it 
is cheaper. We certainly were asked 
whether we would care to join in the 
venture of Peterson, Tait A Co.,of New
castle, but did not hesitate to decline 
because we believed that on the terms 
and conditions of their acceptance the 
undertaking would only lead to disaster. 
We are still of the same opinion and we 
think that the government, instead of 
hurriedly approving a scheme which 
seems certain to fail, should have con
sidered our suggestion as to fast steamers, 
when slower ones could be advantage
ously tried for the remainder of tbe 
season.

»

60 is, English LiÉed Oil 1 1
65C, PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALL0N LOTS.
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London, May 29.—The list of Jubilee 
honors has been definitely closed, and 
notice given to aspirants that names 
cannot under any circumstances be 
added to the list. It is stated semi
officially that the kings of Wurtemberg 
and Portugal, Duke Franz Ferdinand of 
Austria, and Grand Duke Sergius of 
Russia, will be made Knights of the 
Garter ; that Prince Albert of Prussia 
and Prince Rupert of Bavaria will be 
made Knights of the Grand Cross of the 
Bath; the Marquis of Salisbury, Marquis 
of Tweeddale, and the Marquis of Lon
donderry will ' be made Dukes, and Sir 
John Lubbock and Sir John Goret will 
be elevated to the peerage.

The honor of knighthood will be con
ferred upon hundreds of people, includ
ing the Premier of Canada, Hon. Wil
frid Laurier, and Mr. Alfred Harms- 
worth, proprietor of the Daily Mail, the 
Evening News and sixteen other joum-

VElephant White Lead ; i li i
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

THE NEW FANGLED TARIFF.Paie While Lead $If r'ALondon, May 29.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times says: German 
opinion is general that the Canadian 
tariff will prove unworkable. It is re
marked that Canada might complacently One Honest Man.
see England denounce the German gear Editor-Please inform your readers 

i that if written to confidentially, I will mail
treaty, since the Canadian exports to in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
Germany from 1893 to 1895 only totalled honest, home cure, by which I was per 
8,000,000 marks, while the German ex- manently restored to health and manly 
ports toCanadaduring thesameperiodex- vigor, after years of suffering from ner- 
ceeded 60,000,000 marks. But.it is argued, vous debility, weakness, losses and weak 

Washington, May 27.—Whitelaw England, in view of her own export in- l^tedted by theqnacks^ntilTne^iv lost 
Reid paid a visit to the Capital to-day. tereste; will think ten times before faith m manldnd but thank heave^ I am 
He called at the White HouSMnd had denouncing tbe treaty. The Neuste now wen, vigorous and strong and wish to 
lunch with the President. Mr. Béid’s Nachrichten says it ie ridiculous to argue make this certain means of cure known to 
visit was for the purpose of jtilklng over that the commercial treaties of England all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
with Mr. McKinley the proffer made to ;with foreign powers only apply to Cto- Want no money, but being a fifm believer 
him yesterday of accepting the honor of ada whfen ratified by the approval of the universal brotherhood 6f man, I am
special ambassador of theüni ted States Canadian government, as England dSStoeh hS aid t
at the Queen’s Jubilee. Before leaving undertook certain obligations on behalf secrecy Adlross withetam”
he accepted the mission and will repre- of her colonies, and must settle the WM. T. MULFORD, Agents Supplies
sent the United States on that occasion, question between herself and Canada. p.o. Box 59, St. Henri, Qiie
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Pure Mixed Paints ■ i i i
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London, Mÿy 27.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the President of the 
Board of Trade, Mr. C. P. Ritchie, intro
duced a bill to legalize the metric sys
tem of weights and measures.

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.

WWALL PAPERS, GLASS, PABTS, Etc.
myl3 t
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DR. CHASE’S 1 
atarrh Cure

. "X
X

/

Cures cold in the head in ten 
* minutes.
Cures incipient catarrh in 

from one to three days. 
Cures chronic catarrh, hay 

fever and rose fever. 
Complete, with blower free,.

SOLD BY AM. DEALERS

Price 25 Cents
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Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 

perfect relief in all cases of Organic or Svm- 
pathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in the Left 
Side and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart. 
One dose convinces. This is the only rem
edy known to the medical world that will 
relieve in a few moments, and cure abso
lutely. The ingredients of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure are essentially liquid, and 
hence neither it nor anything like it can be 
prepared in pill form.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Cm

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
DUNCAN.

Duncan, May 24.— At the Agricultural 
Hall, on Saturday afternoon last, a meet
ing of the Diamond Jubilee committee 
was held, Reeve T. A. Wood in the chair. 
It was resolved to celebrate the event on 
the 22nd June by a day’s sports, foot 
races, etc., to be held if possible at the 
Cowichan flats, and several sub-commit
tees were appointed for carrying out the 
scheme.
_Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Ward are at Oow-
ichan Lake,, the former going by bicycle 
on Saturday morning and Mrs. Ward by 
stage on Friday.

Dr. Richardson, Dr. Lucas, Mr. A. W. 
Jones, Mr. A. P. Luxton, Mr. Stewart, 
the Misses Loewen and other Victorians 
arrived here on Saturday’s trains with 
angling implements and bicycles.

The Misses Drake arrived from Vic
toria on Friday and are visiting at Mr 
Mnsgrave’s, Somenos Lake.

A meeting will be held at Duncan on 
Saturday, June 5, at 10:30 a. m., under 
the auspices of the Agrichltural Society, 
to organize and establish a branch of tbe 
B. C. Fruit Exchange in Cowichan simi
lar to the Victoria district association.

A considerable acreage has been 
planted out in fruit in Cowichan during, 
the last few years, though many farm
ers have been deterred owing to the- 
trouble and difficulty experienced in dis
posing of fruit, especially small fruits. 
These difficulties can be overcome by a 
co-operative association of this kind, and 
its establishment will no doubt lead to 
the building up of a large fruit industry, 
for which the district is well suited in 
many ways.

Mr. R. M. Palmer, and probably sev
eral others interested, will go up to Dun
can to attend the meeting.

He Smart la
Jumps quick when he hears a Bicycle 
bell. Do you hear them Bells we are ringing. 
Take a header into our shop. We are Cham
pion Scorchers for low prices and Perfect 
satisfaction, riding tandem over-the rrad to 
economy.

Mnstarfl Sardines, large tins, 2 tor 25c. 
Spiced Sardines, large tins, 2 tor 25c. 
Lime Jnice, West Indies, 25c. Bottle.
Kops Cheer, 2 for 25c. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arhnclle’s Boasted Coffee, 20c per lh.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
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From The Daily Colonist, May 28.1 THE CITY THE GLORY OF THE SEASTHE ASSIZES CLOSED. PPmm
of grain from California to Bombay for 
the lamiae saffe*rs, at $40,000. 7

d‘aPatch the steam
ship Danube for Northern ports on Tues- 
day and the steamer Thistle for Qnatsino 
and way ports on Sunday evening.

, -— —

SPORTS AND PASTIMES ANTICS OFRev. Canon Paddon officiated at the 
funeral of the late James Johnson, which 
took place yesterday morning, a am.n 
company of intimate friends attending.

There is only one new company in- 
corporation in the Gazette this week. 
It is the Nelson Poorman Gold Mining 
Co- Ltd., capital $250,000, and head
quarters at Nelson.

ong run scored for Ashornfi • ,
minutes. The score neZk ■ m 19
;a1shedaidCmW°ornkeedenhdartdo ^

game for them-time, Ts miUtee^Tr1 
position of the teams were as follows ■h 

Kamloops. A, Wo/,.
J. J. Guest............. Goal p
C. Marpole....... Point....... T '
?cvS : : • ;S'rr poinV
Hayes L Defence T v-A-G. tihene
F. Greatrix' "A Field. )H Clement
W. M. Bird... Centre ' "u ;, 'annor)McDonald............- Ventre. .M Clements
McGuire v Home j • ••r. Stevenson
Archibald........... ) Field. ) „ V. Oele^BMatlKrlS

even

A Vessel, the Masterpiece of a Great 
Shipbuilder, Now in Esquimau 

for Repairs.

Leave Granted to Apply for a New 
Trial in Ah Lin’s 

Case.
Wheelman Sharicks’ Streak of Luck 

Cricket Fixtures—Lacrosse 
in the Upper Country.

How They Have V 
the Interests « 

the Koo

The Whaleback “City of Everett” 
Carries Supplies to the Famine 

Sufferers.

Grand Jnry Recommend That Minors 
Be Not Allowed to Carry 

Firearms.
tains the appoint men tof S.^Netoerby' 
principal of the Boys’ Central school, as 
inspector of schools and assistant in the 
education office. Mr. F. M. Cowperth:

The spring assizes, which closed yes- Tnil e„’„!!^5C1?a °* t?e Vancouver Cen- 
. , , j . Ù , , tral senool, has received a similar ap-
terday, could not have been much pointment. ‘

were in attendance when the court cere were elected for the ensuing year : 
opened yesterday and handed in their H- Price, president; W. B. Denni-
presentment, which also was much r?h’h,, o??in?0’ y'ce’Preei<ient; F. B. 

u . .1 ., , ^ . , , Gibbs, secretary-treasurer. It was de-
shorter than the usual run of such docu- cided to push development work the on 
ments and read as follows : company’s properties at Rossland.

Fort Steele and tl 
Men’s Paradise- 

of London

_ If George Sharick, the Tacoma profes
sional, continues to ride in the excep
tional luck that has followed him through 
the short British Columbia circuit 
brought to a close with the race meet at 
Wellington on Wednesday, he will have 
an average to his credit at the end of the 
season that none of his rivals can hope 
to touch. The Wellington 
so far as he 
of the

i JOHN FRANCIS NORRIS.

John Francis Norris, one of Canada’s 
veteran journalists, a ripe scholar and a 

say- gentleman in the truest sense of the

is a vessel whose name is familiar to inseparably interwoven with the history 
most shipping men the world over and °l Canadian journalism during more 
whose hismry if told in detail would fill Lone VThT manV'CLnTX^ 
a book of many chapters. The ship whom his profession brought him in 
came here Saturday with the intention contact daring that extended period will 
of going on the Esquimau marine rail- be ab*e to recall a word or a deed derog-
road to be re-coppered, but as her work “aT th°e text^and ^eynote^of "his 
is urgent and as the steamer Tees is life, arid while many of lesser 
occupying that slip and likely to remain talents have risen perhaps to 
there for at least two weeks yet, Mr. W. Br®ater prominence than that to 
F. Bullen, manager of the ways, has ^nich he aspired, no life could have 
determined to place the vessel' in the been mo.re fruitful of kindly deeds, un
dry dock, having the contract there com- ostentatious charity or sympathetic 
pleted under his supervision. The kindliness. His true and tender heart 
vessel accordingly goes on the blocks wa8 large enough to shelter every claim- 
to-morrow, and expected will be out SP1 for his sympathy—his disposition to 
again inside of a week, Built ’at Boston “'«regard the dross and recognize the 
in 1870 by the renowned shipbuilder ?°1“ character made him a potent 
Donald McKay, the Glory of the Seas P0*®1 for good among all those in who 
has earned for herself an enviable re- society he moved. To the end of his 
cord, and there are few ships afloat ?ventfnl life his mission was that of min- 
having won greater celebrity. As her 'Stration ; wherever he found sorrow or 

implies, she was designed suffering his happiness was in its relief, 
to be a vessel of vessels. Her builder, “Ml compassionate sympathy made 
after constructing a line of clipper ll8hter the burdens of thousands, and 
ships in the latter sixties that P° one realized in performance more 
gave to the United States for a time the tban he ,the spirit of Him who went 
world’s sovereignity in marine archit.ec- ab®ut doing good, 
ture and innumerable records for fast The late Mr- Norris was born at Ut- 
voyagee which to this day have not been toxeter, Staffordshire, England, 48 years 
paralleled, built the Glory of the Seas as ?g0’. inheriting from his father hie pro-
a masterpiece. She was designed as fession of letters. As a bov he became pen will under suspension.
a medium clipper, that is to say, known to and respected by some of Eng- Nanaimo had its circuit races on Tues- 
she was calculated to be a good and 8 illustrions public men, and when day last when George Sharick of Tacoma 

. carrier and speedy as well. That a young man he came to America their again had the good lack to add numer- 

. she has fulfilled all expectations ?°™ wishes accompanied him. It was ous points to his score so well onened at 
has been manifested since on many oc- Montreal that the busiest years of his Victoria. The professional events in fact
casions. In the first place her carrying ™® were spenfr—working first as reporter resulted very much as they did here_
capacity is about 70 per cent, more than a°d 1“®“ as editorial writer for the Star, Sharick and Abendroth being the most 
her net tonnage, or about 20 per cent. “}e Herald, the Gazette and the fortunate competitors. In the amateur 
more than the ordinary carrier, and in Tlme®> being at the head of the last events Tyler had practically a clean 
the second place she holds records which named newspa.per. He was confidential sweep, securing first place in each and 
seldom are beaten. Among these are secretary to the late Senator Penny, every race in which he was a starter 
two memorable ones, the first from San the publisher of the Herald ; and during Pen will of Victoria, after riding in one 
Francisco to Sydney, N.8.W., in 1875, the gfeat smallpox scare of 1885 he was event, was reported as a non-starter and 
in exactly 34 days, 8'hours, when she secretary of the Quebec board of health, suspended in punishment. The particu- 
averaged 270 knot a day—what is con- While serving the public in the latter lara of his offending have not vet been 
eidered now fairly .good time for even capacity he rendered signal service by received, nor have the details of the 
tramp steamships—and the second from hisefforts in stamping out the epidemic, races at Wellington yesterday Anoended 
New York to San Francisco in 96 days. ' Ç®en,£ and practically interested in is the summary for the Nanaimo meet • 
Long after being built she was in the public affairs, his presence was felt in One Mile Novice—T 'O’Connell Nanai 
California trade, carrying grain from San tbe politics as well as m the sanitation mo. won ; J. John, Wellington 2. ’ 
Francisco to Liverpool for a time at the “is adopted province, and on more Half-Mile Open, Professional — George 
handsome figure of 75 cents per cubit than one occasion he enjoyed the honor Shanck, Tacoma, won; C. Abendroth 
foot (that was when the excitement in of declining candidature for parliament. „ 2't> m „
California was at its most feverish stage), His lifework, he felt, was in the news- Wl-m r i^°m~ïv ’ °.’Con.?e11' Nanaimo, 
and returning with cargoes for New paper profession, and he declined to en- One MileOwn „
York and then for the Golden Gate City, tertain any proposition calculated to Sharick.-Tacoma ’ won f J Shirick 
For the past twelve years she has been al'®uate him from the press. In his coma, 2. ’ ’ J' Shanck’ Ta"
on this coast in the coal business, and ®hosen profession his opportunities for Half Mile, Amateur—H. Tyler Nanaimo
Captain Freeman's connection with her ^01nK good were manv—nor were they w9?*
as master antedates this period by ode ever neglected. " 0ne MUe, Amateur—H. Tyler, Nanaimo,

The vessel has the best of His residence in Montreal was inter- „ , . ,
oak framing in her and her planking fopted by a visit of a few years’duration George Sharick Tacoma 
M aH of pitch pine.' Her dimensions are : ™ fhewJ^°'k’ d.armg which he^onduct- W. Gray, Nanaimo°c“rItAteAm-oth PortI 
Gross tonnage,2,103; net tonnage, 1,939; ®d the Mining Age, and by speculation land, 2; W. W.Gray, Nanaimo (150 feet) 3 
length of keel, 240 feet; beam, 44 feet; m stocks acquired what would have been Two Mile, Amateur—H. Tyler Nanâi- 
depth of hold, 28 feet. She is very to him a considerable fortune. By ill- ™o, won.
heavily sparred, the diameter of her lac.k. however, his activity in “ the Ten Müe, Amateur—H. Tyler, Nanaimo, 
mainmast beii% 42 inches, a good half St.r®et,” brought him into antagonism ^“hree Mile • , T T
foot larger than most such sticks. In ^ith the late Jay Gould. That veteran Abend?oth^! Porüand ’A ^re
building the Glory of the Seas expense financier was the stronger force in the Vancouver, 2; J. Sharick’Tacoma ? ke ’ 
was not spared, and as a result she is ™oney market, and the fortune and Ten Mile, Professional — J Sharick 
one of the most costly ships of her kind “°P®8 of the young journalist were soon Tacoma, won ; W. W. Gray, Nanaimo 2 ’ 
afloat. On her first trip to San Fran- an exploded bubble. Then be returned _T.^ack. fair; wind, light; referee, ’ 
cisco Donald McKay was a passenger. i°. Canada and renewed his connection Fullerton.
He was sole owner, and the only time with the affairs of Montreal and Lachute, will maintain their rights.
the ship has changed hands was when |?„r which places all through his later ✓ Secretary Hal B. Donlv of the Oana 
he transferred her to Sold, Sears & Co., hfe be retained the liveliest affection. dian Wheelmen’s Association will re- 
of Boston. McKay, who was a Nova Failing health induced him to come ceive a decided surprise this’ morning 
Scotian by birth, built many ships, West in 1889, when he attached himself when he*bas handed to him bvtelegranh 
among the most noted being a fleet of to the Colonist staff, with which he re- the renewals of membership for fiftv 
hve for James Baynes, a very wealthy Drained connected until the end. During Victoria,riders attached to the V. \V C 
merchant of Liverpool. These vessels . 18 residence in this city he was united the time for renewals being limited to 
long carried the mail from England to '“ marriage to Marian, daughter of the the first of June, and any club failing to 
Australia, but among other notable ones 1, Henry Lawson, who, with a family report prior to that date sacrificing its 
were the Flying Fish, the Telegraph and °' three—the eldest being not yet five status in the national association. In 
the Sovereign of the Seas. years old—is left bereaved of his love the past this connection has not proved

and care. In as well as out of the news- "f e=oecial benefit to the riders of Brit- 
paper office his characteristics were the Iih Columbia, and it has been a quee- 
same—ever ready to do anything within tion with the local club if they would 
b'8 power to lighten the harden of re-affiliate this season. Possibly they 
others; ever glad to be of service at a would not have done so had not differ- 
sacrifice of self. It is thus he will be re- ences as to the direction of C.W.A. 
membered by those who knew him best, affairs in the province reached the point 

His fatal illness extended back little that the club believes itself to have been 
more than two months, although he had imposed upon, and therefore will 
for years been anything but a strong test the principle involved, if necessary 
man. Heart disease was the immediate through all the courts of resort in the 
cause of death, but in reality it was the association. The first tribunal to have 
oressure of Unremitting mental labor the matters of complaint laid before it 
;hat had enfeebled his system until it will be the district board, which has 
could no longer offer resistance to attack, not been called together during two

years past, and which is now 
summoned for Saturday evening 
pert at the Hotel Vancouver. It 
is because the powers of this body have 
not been exercised that the club pri
marily complain, and the prospects of a 
lively session are being discussed wher
ever wheelmen do congregate. In con
nection, the executive of the club held a 
special meeting yesterday evening, and 
adopted a unanimous resolution request- 
lDg Mr. C. H. Gibbons to personally 
attend at the district board meeting and 
present the grievances of the V.W.Ü.

Full of years and honors, as the
J Spokane, May 21, ‘ 

circles of British Coll 
ington have recently 1 
and much annoyed ov 
of the so-called Minin 
of Spokane and Rossi 
of the Spokane Minin 
was one of those eti 
gotten of inexperienc 
brokers were mostly

cricket.races were, 
was concerned, a repetition 

programme at Victoria and Na
naimo—it was George Sharick first in al
most everything ; and, in the exceptional 
cases where George Sharick did not win, 
it was George Sharick’s quiet brother 
John who gathered in the money. The 
Wellington meet attracted the largest 
attendance that any sporting entertain
ment has yet brought out in that hustling 
mining town, and no more popular vic
tories were scored than those of the Ta
coma riders. In the amateur events 
Tyler, of Nanaimo, again led the pro
cession, his string of firsts thus far in 
the season being one of which any rider 
Haight pardonably be proud. In the 
matter of time the Wellington meet was 
a.vaa* improvement upon either the 
Victoria, Vancouver or Nanaimo gather
ings, 2.18 being recorded for the open 
mile, which was tandem paced with the 
once invincible Deemings up. They 
have not yet got into what they consid
er good form for single work, but will be 
heard from during the season. In their 
first public appearance as pacers they 
j-j ™ucb *b® 8ame as the tandem team 
did here on Saturday—ran away from 
their riders.

FIXTURES FOR THE SEASON■SS'iîüiîSr-for the season of 1897, from which it i, 
'«*»

CJCngerounFth (League)

malt?6 19-H' M- S- Impérieuse, at Es.j, i-

if i"Lt™LlBo(:acon Uiil-

ground? H M' C°mU9' at A.

;card

T° ZliZr™6 Th‘0d0re DavU' M At the parents^homeon Hillside ave- 
The grand jury have the honor of re- ™ue’.as also at the graveside, the funeral 

porting that no complaints of importance ?erTlcS8 . r*16 *ate Belinda Mary Eliza- 
nave been brought to their attention ; their I heth Smith were conducted yesterday 
duties have been mainly all confined to afternoon by the Rev. J. F. Betts. The 
making an inspection of public institutions, pall-bearers were: William Turuel

tiratPla®e William Beck, Bert Elford, William 
™totiorwa8 ?olndTTe mntot c5ass Emeraon TurDel- a“d Stuart
order, and very clean. ]J acK8on. ___

The British Columbia Protestant Or- __ , . .
phanage, that most deserving institution, , Geo. Moorb, who is now in Weetmin- 
ls under the able management of the ster jail charged with the murder of an 
matron, Mrs. Walker, with its 59 children Indian woman at Lillooet a couple of 
inmates, all of whom seemed in good months ago, will be taken up to Clinton 
health, happy and contented, the premises to-morrow, where he is to he tried »t the 

condition US t0 be in a very satisfac- assizes on the 31st. It will be remem- 
Æe Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital ^e^ntbatnMoo,re had been living with 

received the attention of the grand jury I, e woman, and one morning she was 
and deserves particular notice for neatness’ '°nnd dead in bed horribly butchered 
cleanliness, and general appearance of and chopped by a knife. Moore was 
cheerfulness throughout. then arrested for the murder

The city jail was visited by a committee --------------
Sunreme^Conrt th5

The grand jury recommend that the l. a yeBterday '■ B-0. Land
law against the carrying of firearms by & Investment Agency vs. Ladner et al, 
minors be strictly enforced. I an action against the endorsers of »

In closing we ieel that it is a matter of promissory note. Mr. A. E. McPhiDips 
congratulation for the people of this judi- and Mr. E. V. Bodwell for plaintiffs 
cial district, on the paucity of crime as Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., and Mr. F.

The Chief Justice then discharged the gence. Mr. L. P. Duff and Mr. Hall for 
grand jury, stating that he would for- plaintiffs, Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q. 
ward their recommendation to the pro- C., and Mr. Gordon Hunter for defénd- 
per authorities. | ants.

Ah Lin, convicted of indecent assault,, TT ,
coming up for sentence, Mr. J. P. Walls, . Uk?EK the School Act of 1891, Ven. 
his counsel, moved to quash the proceed- Archdeacon Scriven. Rev. W. D. Barber, 
ings on the ground that the prisoner had "• Whittington and Mr. John W. 
not been brought before the court for X. o°“ • 6 , n aPh°'nted to act with
election by the sheriff twenty-four hours the s?P®J.mtenden t of Education at the 
after arrest. examination of public school teachers to

The Court, however, overruled this be held in Juiy. Another item of inter
objection, saying that the prisoner might I u lzi the, gazette this week is the 
have compelled the sheriff to bring him “hanging of the names of several school 
up for election had he been verv anxious ?*a;r'cts- Nicola Valley will be known 
for a speedy trial. " Iin f^f-ure as Lower Nicola ; McPherson

This Mr. Walls contended the prisoner Suma^'0^11 ’ 
could not have done, for he had been I
committed for trial on a section of the There was a large attendance of 
code dealing with one of the more serious sorrowing friends and acquaintances at 
grades of this crime, and one for which the funeral yesterday of Mrs. F. S. 
there was no election. At the assizes, Roper, wife of the well known provin- 
herwever, the indictment had been made cial inspector of animals. Nor were 
*°!j^he lesser charge. those who were unable to attend in per-
., oni'tn, for the Crown, argued that son unmindful of the occasion, as many 
it was quite competent to change the in- exquisite floral tokens of their syApathy 
dictment aa had been done; whereupon testified most eloquently. The services 
Mr. Walls retorted that m such event it were conducted at the family residence 
would be possible then to charge a man at 2 o’clock, and at the Centennial 
with murder and hold him over for trial Methodist church half an hour later 
when his offence might be only a com- Rev. J. F. Bette being the officiating 
m_n assault. clergyman. Messrs. W. McKeon, jr., J.

The court overruled the objection and R. MacNeill, S. L. Redgrave, J. Ander- 
one or two minor ones which Mr. Walls son, W. J. Stevenson and J. McTaeeart 
raised. „ , , acted as pallbearers. S

Mr. Walls, however, had a strong -------------
point in asking that he be granted leave To convince Eastern" people that the 
to apply to the court of appeal for a new 7aBt mineral wealth of British Columbia 
trial, on the ground that the verdict was 'a n°t confined to the interior, but that 
against the weight of evidence. His I t,b® coast shows as great a field for in- 
ground for this was that the evidence of I vestment, Mr. Beaumont Boggs is 
the child, Maud Smith, practically the making up a fine set of specimens from 
only evidence against Ah Lin, had dif- the Victoria-Texada group of claims on 
fered entirely. Texada island, which he will send East

The Chief Justice agreed with Mr. “on missionary duty.” These speci- 
Walls that the medical evidence entirely mens will be placed on exhibition at 
disproved the case as far as the child’s I Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec 
evidence was concerned, and he was in-1 and various other Canadian towns, 
dined to think that the court of appeal When the people there see the quartz 
would find that there was no evidence I w'fh eplatches of gold showing here and 
upon which to base a conviction. The th®re through it, they will have their 
verdict of the jury, coupled as it was ®y®a opened as to the possibilities of the 
wit h a recommendation to mercy, showed I coast mines, and the results will no 
that there was some confusion in the I do“bt be satisfactory, 
minds of the jury.

The leave to apply for a new trial was novel and pretty wedding took place

“a*»y it- .«.d, Jr:",;
cnmmn ®e°rg.e S- Bouldis for keeping a Emma A verv Boorman, daughter of Mr 
tXennn 8 0U6eWaSlmmeiately Wm- S. Boo'iman. The ceremony was

was so sweeping that it included almos! very tasteful y enread in thZTrrhZ**

ro"MngUlour"heemPrrnwahsadheTnnS “cipTento^o^tïnÿ

|Caver;tnghtesegnten?; i^yieTil ** SSiïSZR * ““

cafone bein8, 88 he B8ld’ 8 mere techni‘ News has just been received in Vic-

sstiis: t? SSfetAirc
fine of $150 and the costa 8 very Bwiftly at this point and somethingcation. 00818 o£ the Prose- going wrong with the oars McDonald

(-strove hard with one of them to paddle 
back to shore. Tbe current was too 

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY I Powerful, however, and seeing that he
------  ’ was unable to .handle the boat McDon-

Ae 6 first instalment of the pnblica- ald atood UP and then sprang overboard 
tions received from. Washington as the ev,dent'y hoping to swim ashore. The 
result of the kind services of Hon. Don raRld .8tream> however, bore him away 
M. Dickinson, United States Senior Iand with one cry of dispair the unfortu- 
Counsel of the Behring Sea Commission Inate ma? went over the falls which are 
the library of the legislative assembly £eet high. A search below revealed 
have received the following : 11 the shattered fragments of the boat but

Reports of the Secretary of the Inter-1 £re man’s body was not recovered. Me- 
ior and accompanying documents, 18901 u0n m ba? £or some Hme worked on 
to 1896, 60 vols ; reports of the eleventh Ithe. Texada island mines. He was a 
census, 1890, seven vole. ; vertebrata of I na(*ve , °' Nova Scotia and about 46 
the tertiary formation of the West IyeaTB °' age.
(Cope); Tertiary Insects of North Am-.
erica (Scndder); The Cretaceous and “What a lovely baby! It’s yours, of 
Tertiary Flora (Lesquereux). The latter S'*?,1 ,, “.N?’Tthat’8 the °®xt door neigh-
anïearee girl Z,
and are valuable scientific woiks. • -Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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l THE ARION CLUB.a

The third concert of the fifth season 
of the Anon Club drew a fine audience 
to the Institute hall last evening The 
programme was of the usual high order 
and was rendered with admirable effect 
The first solo was by Mr. James Greig 
who gave the song “Blow, blow, thou 
winter wind,” from As You Like It, set 
to music by T. Sarjeant. It is a song 
that calls for vigor and fullness of tone 
and Mr. Greig did it full justice. His 
sixty-five years sit lightly on this grace
ful basso, whose voice has almost the 
freshness and flexibility of youth. He 
was recalled, but did not respond. Mr. 
H. Kent was heard to great advantage in 
Little John’s solo, “And It’s Will You 
Quaff With Me,” from Robin Hood 
He entered fully into the rollicking 
spirit of the air and deserved the hearty 
encore that he received. His clear 
enunciation and correct style render his 
solos very enjoyable. Mr. L. B. Wilkie 
sang the tenor solo in the selection from 
the same opera. He has a very pleasing 
voice and sings with animation and ex
pression. Mr. W. S. Goodwin rendered 
the baritone solo in that oddly phrased 
put exquisite song, “ The Gift of Music,” 
by J. H. Brewer. Without being very 
strong, Mr. Goodwin’s voice is sweet and 
very true. In the Serenade bv Muller 
Mr. WollastonS*Vfcrÿ ttfiueical baas wae 
heard with excellent effect in obligato. 
His style is good and the quality oi his 
voice very effective. In that really 
beautiful if verbally grotesque song “An 
Italian Salad,” by Genee, Mr. E. H. 
Russell’s flexible and powerful tenor 
was at its best. He sings as well as he 
accompanies a singer on the piano, and 
that is high praise.

The choruses were magnificently ren
dered. Special mention must be made 
of those from Robin Hood, of the Gift 
of Music, Sonmi’s Song and Landsight
ing. The last named was given with an 
orchestral accompaniment the plavers 
being Dr. Nash 1st violin, Miss Young 
2nd v'olin, viola H. B. Young, ’cello 
K. J. Middleton, and piano, George 
Pauline. It is a grand song and the 
voices showed to splendid advantage in 
the singing in unison. The accompaie
ment was well rendered. The chorus 
in the Italian serenade went with a most 
edifying swing. Mr. F. Victor Austin 
played two numbers on the violin to the 
accompaniment of Mrs. Windle, and 
earned and received a hearty encore. 
Mr. Austin has deservedly gained for 
himself a warm place in the esteem of 
musical Victoria. Nearly every piece 
on the programme was heartily encored 
and at the conclusion of the concert 

%many expressions of admiration could 
be heard from the gratified audience.
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the “ hupeh’s ” coming.

The steamship Hupeh, under special 
charter to the C.P.R. Co., is expected 
here about June 8 with a cargo of tea 
from Japan. She has freight aboard for 
San Francisco, and being a tramp ship, 
after discharging her tea at Vancouver 
will leave for the Bav city. A San 
Francisco despatch has' the following 
about her coming: “She is under 
charter to the Canadian Pacific railroad 
and is the pioneer, if her voyage 
the Pacific turns out profitable, of a new 
line of steamships between China and 
Japan and San Francisco. If the ex
periment is successful it is expected that 
the bulk of the tea shipments of the 
future will come through this city.”

OF SERVICE TO NAVIGATORS.
The United States lighthouse board 

has just published the 1897 edition of 
the “List of lights and fog signals on the 
Pacific coaet of the United States and of 
the lights and fog signals of the Domin
ion of Canada on the coast of British 
Columbia.” Views of thirty-two light- 
stations are shown, those of local inter
est being : Destruction island, Cape 
Flattery, Ediz Hook, New Dungeness, 
Smith island, Point Wilson, Admiralty 
Head, Point No Point, West Point, 
Robinson Point, Turn Point, and Patos 
island. Masters and pilots desiring the 
light list can obtain it on anplication to 
the branch hydrographic office. Port 
Townsend, Wash.
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ORIENTAL LABOR BILL.

To the Editor After all the 
tioverey there has been in the press re
garding the Oriental labor bill and the 
non-asaent of the Lient.-Governor there
to, I may be pardoned as the introducer 
of the bill in question for offering 
mark or two in regard to the action of 
the Lieut.-Governor. I am well aware 
of the tender ground I am on when I 
question the doings of His Honor, but I 
would only ask him to look through the 
statutes of 1896 and see how many 
private bills there are having Chinese 
and Japanese restriction clauses, to which 
he gave his assent, and in which the 
very same principle was involved as in 
the bill in question. His Honor per
haps was also aware that the restriction 
clauses were only inserted in those bills 
by a bare majority, whereas this bill, 
which would make all such bills alike, 
was carried by a vote of 22 to 8. Now I 
very much regret that His Honor has 
though fit to take this stand in the 
matter, in fact taking this means of 
killing such an important bill—im
portant I may say was much as it was 
intended to conserve to our working men 
and women the heritage which rightly 
belongs to them. As I have still another 
session to attend I hope with another 
effort to succeed. Wm. Adams.

gunnyside Farm, May 21, 1897.

A CHINESE HIGHWAYMAN.
The Deer Park i 
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A highway robbery among Chinamen 
is a new feature of life in Victoria. It 
developed last night with comical re
sults. Le Lshi Suey, it seems, met Lee 
Lee on Fisgard street at about 11 o’clock 
and, after administering to him a severe 
blow on the face, proceeded with a search 
of his clothing, wherein he found 60 
cents. The despoiled Chinaman soon 
after the affair met Officer Anderson, 
and a hunt for Suey at once began. An 
hour or so later the officer was going 
along Douglas street when he met a 
Chinaman who suddenly rushed out to 
the middle of the road and made away. 
Of course a chase ensued, but Suey could 
not compete with the long strides of the 
officer and was obliged to accompany 
him back to the police station.

Earlier in tbe evening officer Ander
son arrested a bricklayer named Wm. 
Ferguson on the charge of stealing a coat 
from a Johnson street saloon.
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BASEBALL.
LEAGUE GAMES OF YESTERDAY.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 

IgAt Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 

g At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 

t ^Lonisvifle—^Louisville, 5 ; Washing-

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; Balti
more, 7.

BROKE HER SHAFT.
On her last trip to the islands of the 

Straits from Vancouver the steamer 
Rainbow broke her shaft- off Valdez 
island and was expected in port last 
evening to lay np for repairs. The 
steamer Maude has been called into ser
vice in her place and will leave Vancou
ver tor Texada and other island points 
every Monday and Thursday at 10 a m 
The repairs to the Rainbow, howeverj 
will not, it is thought, tyke long.

A RECORD BROKEN.

MORE MINING DISTRICTS. LACROSSE.
A8HCBOFT V. KAMLOOPS.

The first lacrosse match that has been 
contested in the interior of British Co
lumbia was played last Monday (Queen’s
Birthday) at Savonas, between the above Berlin, May 27,-The Reichstag to-
ftT’gamesto 1? ^Tgame^as^ ?ay ad^ed a credit of 30,000,000 marks 

from start to finish, and considering the for , 6 purpose e of re-arming the Ger- 
disadvantage Ashcroft has in having so ?}an ar^e,7 with improved field pieces, 
few to pick from in comparison to Kam- Serr Hichter, the Radical leader, said 
loops, the result was highly creditable to ^1S Par^y was willing to vote for that 
them. The game commenced at 2 p.m. PurP08e three times as much as the re- 
with Kamloops playing down hill, jocted naval budget, adding: “Now we 
Stevenson for Ashcroft made a brilliant well that in the matter of artillery
run, but failed to score, and Kamloops what is spared in iron we might perhaps 
getting the ball, Archibald scored for have to make up in blood.”
Kamloops—time 25 minute». After ten —-—— ---------------
minutes rest play was resumed, and “Will your new picture be something un- 
Asbcroft attacked strongly, Stevenson conventional?” “ No,” said the artist who 
hitting the gold post with a hot shot, a f.Pec,ialty of originality, “ uncon-
and after short piay M. Clements after à | ?hTng0.--i7d?arapor?ou?naL°"V™tl0m’L

Quite a number of changes in the min
ing districts are made in this week’s 
Gazette. In the first place there have 
been incorporated with Nanaimo mining 
division : That portion of the Victoria 
mining division which is situated on the 
West Coast of Vancouver island and to 
the north of Muchalat Arm; that por
tion of the Victoria mining division 
lying to the south of the 51st parallel of 
latitude and to the west of the 124th 
meridian ; and that jxirtion of the New 
Westminster mining division lving to 
the west of Jervis Inlet.

There are also definitions given of the 
Kamloops, Vernon and Kettle River 
mining divisions and of the Slocan min- 
mg division. Newly created districts 
are Grand Forks mining division, Slocan 

.tv. naming division, and Arrow Lake 
mining division.

i The British ship Eurydice, Capt. J. F 
Curtis, arrived on Wednesday, save a 
Port Townsend dispatch, after the 
quickest sailing trip ever made from 
Milla Heads, near Yokohama. The trip 

made in nineteen days, the lowest 
previous record being twenty-three 
days. On the 14th instant the ship’s 
log showed her to have made the re
markable speed of 320 miles in twentv- 
four hours.
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|| MARINE NOTES.
Aocording to a dispatch from Wash

ington the secretary of the navy has ac-
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NOTICES........
expedient) any debentures, debenture stock 
or securities of the Company : y 

(17.) To sell, lease, charter, or otherwise 
dispose of absolutely or conditionally, or 
for any limited interest, the whole or any 
part of the undertaking, property, rights, 
concessions or privileges of tlie Company 
for such consideration in cash, shares or 
otherwise as the Company may think fit, 
and to abandon any part of the business for

“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. &oh$£I™Zii™â &
----------- t, this clause to the exclusion of the others :

“The Gold JTielde of British Columbia, (18.) To subscribe for, purchase or other- 
Jjimited” (Foreign). wise acquire the shares or stock, whether

---------- - 1CMV7 ordinary, preferred or deferred, or the de-
Registered the 9th day of April, 1897. benture bonds or other securities of any

sa."» HE-kSsHE;

„zss&atÿ *- ■*M c°mr”' -
J&3B-£ SS

,,7™ . ___ such payments or gifts by way oi Bonus or
(1.) To prospect and explore for the pur- otherwise, and either in money or in any

pose of obtaining information, and also to other value as may from time to time be 
acquire and enter into treaties and con- deemed expedient for information or ad- 
tracts, and engagements of any description, vice given, or for services of any kind ren- 
and either absolute or conditional, with dered to the Company, or in connection 
respect to mines, mining rights, minerals, with which the Company may directly or 
lands, foyests, harbours, water rights, rivers indirectly be interested, and generally to 
and property of every or any nature situate make any payments or agree to pay any 
in any part of British Columbia or else- commissions, with or without any consider- 
where; and to_ negotiate for and acquire ation moving to the Company, if it is con- 
concessions, privileges ana rights, absolute gidered by the directors in the i 
or conditional, from any sovereign, powers, directly or indirectly to the benefit of the 
rulers, governments or states, or person or Company
persons, or from any corporate or other (20.) qfo promote any company for the 
body, and to enter into any arrangement purpose ot acquiring all or any part of the 
with any- government, ruler or authority, undertaking, property and liabilities of the 
municipal or otherwise, *ôr any purposes Company, or for carrying on any business 
or to any effect, and from, time to time to orMoing any act or thing which may be 
alter ana vary the same accordingly ; deemed conducive to the prosperity of this

(2.) To carry on mercantile, commercial. Company ; also, to acquire the whole or any 
trading and financial business of any and part of the undertaking and liabilities of 
every description, either as principals or any now existing or future company, and 
agents, and to buy, sell and enter into con- to conduct, liquidate or wind up the busi- 
tracts, either absolute or conditional, in re- ness of any such company: 
spect of stocks, shares, debentures, de ben- (21.) To enter into partnership or into
ture stock, bonds, obligations, options and ' any arrangement for sharing profits, co- 
securities of every or any description in ©Deration, reciprocal concession or other- 
any part of the world : wise, with any person or company, and to

(3.) To purchase, take on lease, or ac- remunerate any person or persons, joint 
quire by exchange, licence, hire or other- 8tock or any other company, by fixed salary 
wise, lands, forests, buildings, harbours, or specified remuneration, or by a share of 
mines, mining rights, patents or other profits present, past or future, or part one 
rights or claims (whether absolute, exclu- way and part the other : 
sive, opti nal. conditional or limited) and (22.) To make and carry into effect or de- 
any ether kind of property in any part ot termine arrangements with British or for- 
Bntish Columbia or elsewhere» and in par- eign manufacturers, railway and shipping 
ticular to adopt and carry into effect an companies, proprietors or charterers of 
agreement dated the 29th day of December, shipping, carriers, proprietors of steam or 
1896, and made between the Gold Explor- other meçhanical power, and other persons 
ation and Development Syndicate of Brit- 0f company : 
ish Columbia, Limited, of the one part, and (23.) To obtain any provisional 
Henry Alfred Wardley, on behalf of this ^ct 0f par]iament for enabling the Corn- 
Company, of the other part, with or with- pany to carry any of its objects into effect, 
out modification : or for effecting any modification of the

(4.) To work, win, quarry, convert, manu- Company’s constitution, or for any other 
facture, use, crush, wash, smelt, reduce, re- purpose which may seem expedient, and to 
tine, or otherwise treat and render market- oppose any proceedings or applications 
able and sell, or otherwise dispose of or deal which may seem calculated directly or in- 
in metalliferous quartz and ore, and other directly to prejudice the Company’s inter- 
mineral and metal substances and pro- ests:
ducts and precious stones and produce of (24.) To undertake and execute any trusts, 
every description : the undertaking whereof may seem desir-

(5.) To carry on and transact the busi- able, and either gratuitously or otherwise : 
ness of merchants, contractors, carriers by (25.) To pay any commission or broker- 
land and water, farmers, traziers, traders age for the purpose of securing the subscrip- 
in and manufacturers of all kinds of mer- ; tfon of any part of the share or loan capital 
chandise, goods, provisions and articles, ! Qf this Company, or of any company pro- 
and tp cany on the businesses of bankers, moted by this Company, or in which this 
capitalists, ship-owners, managers of es- Company is or intends to be interested, and 
tates, farms, mines, railways or other pro- generally to remunerate any persons for 
perties ; and financial agents and brokers in j underwriting such capital, or for services 
all thefr respective branches, and the busi- rendered in placing or assisting to place, or 
nesses of engin- ers, builders, miners, and guaranteeing the placing of anv shares, de- 
any other businesses directly or indirectly Ventures or other securities of the Corn- 
connected with, or capable of being con- pany, or for promoting or guaranteeing the 
veniently carried on m connection with< raismg of capital for any other company : 
any of the businesses for the time being or (26.) To procure this Company to be legal- 
objects of the Company : ised, domiciled or recognised in any foreign

(6.) To erect, construct, establish, or ac- country or colony, and to procure its incor- 
quire by purchase, hire or otherwise, and ©oration in a like character, or as a société 
carry out, maintain, improve, develop, anonyme in any foreign country, and to 
manage, work, control and superintend , carIy ©n the business of the Company, or 
any roads, ways, bridges, harbours, reser- any part thereof, in any foreign country or 
voirs, water-works, gas works, electrical colony, or dependency of the United King- 
works, farms, canals, tram ways^railways, dom, or in any part of the world, under any 
quays, wharves, furnaces, mil s crushing • other style or name : *
and hydraulic works, factories, ware- r27.] To draw, accept, make, indorse, dis- 
houses, ships, steamers, tugs, barges, mach- ! count and negotiate bills of exchange, pro ra
in ery, locomotives, wagons, appliances, an- jSsory notes, warrants and other negotiable 
paratus and other plant and works, and to instruments other than bank notes : 
contribute, to subsidise, and otherwise aid ; [28.] To distribute among the members
and take part in any such constructions, jn specie, any property of the Company, or 
works or operations : any proceeds of sale or disposal of any prop-

(7.) To cultivate lands and properties, erty of the Company, but so that no distri- 
whether belonging to the Company or not, bution amounting to a reduction of capital 
and develop the resources thereof by build- be made, except with the sanction [if any] 
ing, reclaiming, clearing, draining, dam- for tbe time being required by law : 
ming, ditching, farming, planting and j [29.] To exercise the powers given by 
otherwise, upon such terms or system as ■ “the Companies Seals Act, 1864,” and the 
may be considered advisable, and to breed, j “ Companies [Colonial Registration] Act, 
grow and deal in all kinds of stock, cattle, j ^3^3 >>.
sheep, horses and produce : r30.]’ To do all such acts and things

(8.) To improve, manage, develop, or incidental or conducive to the above ob- 
otherwise turn to account, or deal with all jects :
or any of the property and rights of the . [-31 .j it is exprepsly declared that the in-
Company : tention is that the objects set forth in each

(9.) To establish and support or aid in ! Qf the foregoing paragraphs of this clause, 
the establishment or the support of associ- sball be construed in the most liberal way, 
ations, institutions, funds, trusts and con- anc| shall be in nowise limited or restricted 
veniences calculated to •benefit employees by reference to any other paragraphs, or by 
or ex-employ, es of the Company, or the de- any inference drawn from the terms of any 
pendants or connections of such persons, other paragraph :
and to grant pensions and allowances, and j r32.] The word “Company” in this clause, 
to make payments towards insurance, and when not applied to this Company, shaUbe 
to subscribe or guarantee money for chan- ; deemed to include any partnership or 
table or benevolent objects, or for any ex- other body of persons, whether incorporat- 
hibition, or for any public, general or use- 1 e(j or not incorporated, and whether domi- 
fulobject: ; „ _ I ciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere,

(10.) To establish, form and subsidise, or an(j whether now existing or hereafter to 
otherwise assist in the establishment, pro- be formed.
motion or formation of any other com pan- j The capital stock of the said Company is 
ies having for their objects, or some of them, I £300,000, divided into 600,000 shares of £1 
any of the objects mentioned in this me- çach.
morandum ; or the prosecution of any other Given under my hand and seal of office 
undertakings or enterprises of any descnp- ( at victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
tion, having objects which may advance, tbis 9th day of April, 1887. 
directly or indirectly, the objects of this rL S_ 1 g. y. WOOTTON,
Company, and to secure by underwriting Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
or otherwise the subscription of all or any 
part of the share or loan capital of any such 
Company, and to pay or receive any com
missions, brokerage or other remuneration 
in connection therewith :

(11.) To contract with, or aid any sover
eign or other power, government or state, 
or any municipal or other body, politic or 
corporate, or company or persons, for or in 
relation 10 capital, credit, means or re
sources for the prosecution of any works, 
undertakings, projects or enterprises ; also 
to negotiate or contract for, and act as 
agents or otherwise in relation to loans or
securities issued or proposed to be issued by -y HEREBY certify that I have 
any government or state, or municipal or _L registered the “ Menominee . 
other authority, or company, or corpora- ette Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
tion, or persons or person: [Foreign], under the “Companies Act,”

(12). To lend or advance money on the ^>art IV, “ Registration of Foreign Corn- 
security of any kind of property, rights, ! panies,” and amending acts, 
stocks, shares, securities, bonds, debenture The head office of said company is situat- 
stock, mortgages, debentures, obligations, 1 ^ at tbe City of Menominee, in the State of 
bills, notes, or other instruments or securi- Michigan, u.S.A.
tiesA or on the undertaking of any com- The objects for which the company is 
pany or any part thereof : . established are :

(13.) To advance money for, or otherwise To take and hold by purchase, lease or 
assist in making explorations and surveys otherwise, mining properties at any place 
of every kind, and in promoting immigra- within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, 
tion into any country, colony or state : especially gold placer properties : and to

(14.) To guarantee the performance of equip such properties with tbe necessary 
any contracts or engagement, and to be- facilities for carrying on mining, and to 
come liable or responsible for money or for mine and remove gold, silver and any other 
the fulfilment of contracts entered into by < mineral or metal that may be found there- 
others: . | in, and to dispose of the products thereof.

(15.) To issue on commission, or receive Tbe primary and especial object at the date 
brokerage, or other remuneration or con- ! Qf this organization is mining gold by the 
sidération upon the issue or re-issue or for hydraulic system of mining, from claims 
guaranteeing the issue of or the payment of located on the Fraser River, in British Col
in terest on any stocks, shares, debentures, umbia, and the procuring of claims on 
debenture stock, bonds, obligations or other which said mining is to be carried on, the 
securities of any company or public or local construction of ditches, and procuring of 
authority water rights for mining and other purposes,

(16.) To borrow or raise money, with or and leasing the same, equipping such pro- 
without security, and to secure the pay- terties with plants and machinery, and 
ment of money borrowed or raised, by the ( operating the same by contract or other- 
issue ot debentures or debenture stock (per- I wise. -
petual or terminal), bonds, mortgages or 1 The capital stock of said company is Six 
any other security, upon such terms as to j Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
priority or discount or otherwise as shall be twenty-four thousand shares of Twenty-five 
thought fit, and to secure the same if Dollars each.
thought fit by mortgage or charge upon Given under my hand and seal of office 
tteundertaking of the Company and all or at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
any of its real or personal property,, piesent this 22nd day of April 1897. 
or future, .and all or any 01 its uncalled j 8. V. WOOTTON,
capital, or in any other manner, and to’ Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
purchase or redeem (at a premium ii deemed [Seal.] ap26
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Companies’ Act,” Pan IV., And Araitog Acts.

other very remarkable bonanza mine, 
and it baa one of the beat and trueet As
sure veins in the Slocan country and is 
easily worth a million. The Slocan Star 
is the show galena mine of the Koote- 
nave. It has been managed from the 
start by able and competent men and is 
a big dividend payer, and unquestion
ably worth several million. The Payne 
group of mines is the worthy rival of the 
varions properties already mentioned 
and is a big dividend payer. The 
Washington, the Rambler-Cariboo, Ruth 
and Noble Five are all forging fast ahead 
as bigore producers. And while there 
are hundreds of properties in process of 
development, any one of which may yet

Spokane,Ma, 21, ISM. .U*
circles of British Columbia and Wash- but in the Fort Steele country that the vancouver.
ington have recently been much amused most development will take place during Vancouver, May 26.—Evans & Co., of
and much annoyed over the performance the coming season. There is a tremend- London, who have been promised con- 
of the so-called Mining Stock Exchanges o“^Sors<ïntoEast Krotenay?*The new cessions for building a smelter in Van- 
of Spokane and Rosaland. The opening town of Kimberly ie growing more rapid- couver, have asked for a month’s ex- 
of the Spokane Mining Stock Exchange ly than did Rosaland. Kimberly is a tension of time. The council has granted 
was one of those stupid blunders be- , ca“p,. adjacent to the their request.
gotten of inexperience or senility. The inform^ by lining “experts The agreement between the city and
brokers were mostly young men who of world-wide experience, that Kimfcerly thd^etaf^^kh^bSSSSSted* 
knew little about exchanges and far less ^^me ^ «cheat lea^nd cLetraction wiU be commenced at
about mines The vast majonty of them ^ia is a ver/sTrong
were without clients and without money, gtatement indeed, but it is unquestion- Vancouver, May 27.—The second of 
and almost from its birth this parody of ably the general opinion held by mining th© Point Ellice bridge disaster cases, 
an exchange became a bear factory, men. The Fort Steele country is almost Patterson v. Victoria, was continued to- 
pounding prices to such an extent that entirely lacking in transportation facili- day but not concluded. The counsel for 
all possibility of procuring capital by ties. For two or three months when thé both sides and also Mr. Justice McColl 
means of stock companies for legitimate water is high the steamers ply between addressed the jury, who retired for an 
mining disappeared. The Rosaland Ex- Jennings, on the Great Northern rail- hour, but as there was no immediate 
change was started up to counteract the way, and Fort Steele, but in winter and hope of a unanimous decision, and a 
follies of the Spokane institution and in the spring Fort Steele is separated large amount of evidence to be reviewed, 
produced like results. Both exchanges from the railroads by a hundred miles the court was adjourned until to-mor- 
bave done serious damage to the mining of bad roads and rough teaming. The tow. Mr, Taylor, lor the city, dwelt 
enterprises o£ British Columbia as well building of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- chiefly on the structure of the bridge 
as in Washington. I must reiterate road will tap this wonderful country ; eud on the repairs, in addressing the 
what I have often written before, that open up its rich valleys to settlement jury. In brief he referred pointedly 
this Northwest country has no peer and and its rich mines to industry, and I to the fact that welded iron 
no parallel in the wealth of its mineral have no hesitation in saying that the re- had been used in some_ parts 
resources. Within a decade British sources of East Kootenay are so vast and though the specifications had called 
Columbia alone will be producing more ao rich that ,'nev Mène WÛ1 for weldless iron, and the experts .i,ock- 
silver and gold, and copper and lead, môr6 than remunerate capital for wood and Werner had sworn that the 
than any other like art*,. Theie are the cost of the Crow’s Nest difference in iron would much affect the 
conclusions based on a very prolonged Pass railroad. A great amount of die- resistance to strain. He held that in re
investigation, though they be conclus- appointment has been occasioned by the pairing the bridge the work had been 
ions which time alone can justify. But failure of l,ondon capitalists to make in- properly done by the city, aB no break 
in order to procure this wealth enormous I vestments in British Columbia. So far hud resulted from it. The bridge was 
capital is, undoubtedly, required. The London has really held aloof, but this is not designed for railways. The govern- 
development of the Kootenai country entirely due to extraneous circum- ment had authorized the tram company 
up to date has been done entirely by I stances. The troubles in the Transvaal to run over it, and the city had no con- 
men of small capital. The South led to a disastrous slump in South Afri-1 trol over that. When the limits were 
African anti West Australian mines can and West Australian securities, and extended the company still ran under 
have drawn their working capital from the mining market became perfectly the charter from the government, lo 
the great financial center of London. I stagnant, and the London operators have nay that the breaking of a floor beam had 
British Columbia, up to date, has scarcely found it absolutely impossible to float I caused the accident was absurd, as the 
had a dollar from the world’s financial new ventures on the market there. The bridge collapsed all at once. Ihe evi- 
centre. The Kootenai mines were ex-1 Turkish embroglio has accentuated the deuce that the hole Cox is said to have 
ploited, explored and developed by men stagnant situation in London. When bored in the beam had caused the acci-
of Spokane, and being mostly men of this ends, as end it must, London capital dent was not of any weight. Ihe
small capital, the mineral development I is certain to find its way info British bridge was badly designed, badly erect- 
of British Columbia mines were brought I Columbia. Several of the biggest and I e(l. and never intended for the trame 
about by joint stock companies. A mol- strongest South African firms already | put on it. The changes made were well 
titude of these have been eminently suc- ! have their representatives in Brit- made and all the work the city did on it 
cessful. The War Eagle, Le Roi, Josie, ish Columbia. Mr. R. E. Brown well done. . „ ,
Jumbo, Center Star, Deer Park, I. X. L., I has been spending large sums What is blocking Evans & C®. e 
0. K., Rossland, Red Mountain, Ureatlof money in investigating and explor- smelter scheme at present is the fact 
Western, and a number of other prop-1 ing properties in British Columbia. Mr. I that suitable sites are half too high, 
erties have all bean developed by means I Brown, it is well known, is in close 9?e chosen was held at $126,000, and de-
of joint stock companies. The success touch with the biggest and most success- mumd* Evans & Co. speak oi going out
of eomnaniee like these led to .the forma-I ful mining operators in Johannesburg I of the city to buna. .__...
tion of companies which unquestionably I and London, and be himself is about to Reports come from Phillips Arm that 
had some disastrous effects. The prop-1 make his headquarters at Victoria, B. C. Indians have brought specimens of 
erties I bave named had from the very When the Transvaal troubles quiet I copper-gold ore from up the Phdlips 
start, tbe eudorsment of excellent min-I down and the dogs of war are chained I Arm river that are undoubtedly the best 
ing men, ami had all the ear-marks of a 2nd cease to growl in Turkey, we are SP®”)?1®118 îet e?en *? district. The 
mine. Conservative men did not besi- certain to have a great amount of Eng- I I hilltps Arm rtver is forty m s g
tate to invest their money in such prom-1 lish capital for investment in British ®pd terminates in a lake. It is very
ising speculation., but unfortunately I Columbia mines. I say British Colum-1 difficult to navigate, shallow and 
many designing operators took advan- ! bia mines because, owing to the restrict-1 treacherous. Canoes have to be po ed
tage of the success of tijpee and formed ive state and federal laws, foreign cap-1 jU th® wa^l. b®®80™ ta
companies for-tbe purpose of. exploiting j ital does not rAcervè ther same protection have adinBced-halt way up butdo 1ar- 
prospecte of no intrinsic value and merit, lor opportunity on this side of the line th®1-: The Indmnswdl not give upt 
Hundreds of companies were formed, thatTdoes on tbe other. specimens except 1to a Catholic priestfictitious v’alue^o^a psiper certi^ÎMito.V To j ^Mfcue. fe?

^eTo? rtr • p-A-°,F—• r5tFÎHEà.^t£iLw^
?eUparatingTbe°wheatefrobm thechaff* ™ CANADIAN PRIEES. ^h'of” S^of ^rdinlry mean^ *80

land'and Spokane^ « têlVMIhe^ D. W. T. Atkins, a prominent physi- Z°lÀnnt
puttTstop £ the 3Ï3 Œ5&2 CiM^ S5B8: andoTddiady aged 6!, has K & gWs-ow
at a price emfficient to develop many of drowned herself near Frankford, Out. The steamer Ramtow drop^d W
the mines. Scores of excellent prospects Thomas Botter, at one time a wealthy J!lnnr bar^roke and th^tcrew
in the Rossland camp have been forced farmer, died in gaol at Barrie. Ont., on The propdtoï“tAe and the screw 
to shut down through inability to sell Wednesday, aged 103. . , L waa loet- Stie m t ed up at a safe p^ce
treasury stock. The Rossland mines O. Higtnan, chief electrician of the m the rapids. A tug brought the pas 
are bearing out all the predictions and department of inland revenue, is on his sengers nome. ., , T e--,,
promises made for them, but lots of the way from Ottawa to Victoria. , The ’unV_ , p„pntiv an(i" whose
best properties in Rossland will need a Miss Jennie Ford, of London, Ont., who was drowned ndition
great amount of capital before they will formerly employed in the office of R. family were amonnt has been
become dividend payers. Lewie, lately missionary at Chentu, baa reached $350 Tbe amount has been

In the judgment of every competent China, is dead. handed over to Mrs. brott.and excellent mining man the St. Elmo, I Hunt’s bank at Bracebridge, Ont., ■[a^1.®a.., ”, Victorian Order of
for instance, ie certain to make a mine I was burglarized Wednesday night an^ *119 ha« been subscribed
of exceeding great value. It has an I robbed of about $1,000 in cash and Nurses. About $ -
enormous ore body that will average | $9,000 worth of Bracebridge waterworks | tomate. ^ ^ ^ invited for driving a
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1

Tlie Second Suit in the Bridge Series 
Now With the Jury at 

Vancouver.

They Have Worked Harm to 
the Interests of Mining in 

the Kootenay.

“ Ihe Haven Copper and Gold Company ”
(JForeign).

Registered the 23rd day of March, 1897.
T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
■i- day registered “The Raven Copper 
and Gold Company” (Foreign), under the 
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
of Foreign Companies, ” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company ia 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.S.A»

The objects for which 
established are:—

1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
working ores by any process, or for any 
and all purposes :

2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
granted or ungranted :

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge and mortgage any other species of 
property, whether real ot personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
other purpose wnatever, and for the cairy- 
ing out of any business for the acquisition 
of gain :

4th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
public streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
Eûmes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
and bridges, not only to facilitate mining, 
but for any other operation of business 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pur
pose whatever:

5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
trails, tunnels, drifts,shafts and cross-cuts:

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
or for any other kinds of business whatso
ever:

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines; to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same:

8th. To buy, sell, and traffic in mer
chandise of all kinds for all purposes ; to 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge^ 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers^ 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur- 
poses :

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations:

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one - 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

[L.sJ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

HOW

Indians Guarding the Secret of 
Rich Gold Deposits Near 

Phillips Arm.

Fort Steele and the Slocan as Poor 
lien’s Paradise—Past Apathy 

of London Capital.

the Company is

nterests or

so to do :

order or

ap8

■J^OTICE is hereby given that application
sembly of tbe Province of Britifh Columbia 
at its next session, for an aet to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain either stand
ard or narrow guage railways, for the pur
pose of conveying passengers, freight and 
ore from a point at or near the head of 
steamboat navigation on Kitimaat Inlet, 
Douglas Channel, North West coast of Brit
ish Columbia, by the most direct and feas
ible route along the Kitimaat Valley, about 
twenty-five miles more or less, thence to a 
joint at or near Kitselass Canyon on the 
3keena river, thence along the valley of the 
Skeena river in a North Easterly direction 
to a point at or near Hazelton, tnence in a 
Nortn Easterly direction to a point at or 
near Germansen Creek, Omineca, with 
power to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain a branch connection with or ex
tension of the same from a point at or near 
Hazelton, thence in a North Westerly di
rection by the mostdirectand feasible route 
to a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen river, and with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain branch lines 
and all necessary roads, bridges, ways, fer
ries, wharves, docks and coal bunkers; and 
with power to build, own equip, operate 
and maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats ; and with power to build, equip, oper
ate and maintain telegraph and telephone 
lines in connection with the said railways 
and branches; and to generate electricity 
for the supply of light, heat and power ; ana 
with power to expropriate lands for the 
rarposes of the company, and to acquire # 
anas, bonuses, privileges, or other aids 

from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to 
make traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, 
and with power to build wagon roads 
to be used in the construction of such rail
ways and in advance of the same and to 
levy and collect tolls from all parties using 
and on all freight passing over any of such 
roads bnilt by.the Company, whether built 
before or after the passage of the Act hereby 
applied for. and with all other usual neces
sary or incidental rights, powers or privi
leges as may be necessary or incidental or 

. conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 14th day 
of May, A.D. 1897

as are

enormous ore body that will average

sssififs- 2SSays8sl,trcii». »«*.
would give a profit of five dollars to the reached Winnipeg yesterday. Many are mine, vayoosh *-ree . 
ton in this ore, and as there are millions I in good circumstances, but others are 
of tons of ore of this class in the St. ! penniless. The latter are giving the 
Elmo, the dullest intelligence can appre- I authorities much trouble by refusing to 
ciate the fact that the St. Elmo will yet take up land in the districts alloted
net millions of dollars for its owners, them. ___ _____
but to-day the ore in the St. Elmo can- The John Eaton Company, of Toronto, . . q( danger- The same may be
not be mined and smelted except at a I has issued a circular to its creditors an- ., , dv^e8 except at Matsqui.
loss. . , nouncing the suspension of payment on 8al"^ ^ tmi*Bter win have a suitable

The Deer Park is a mountain of ore, account of the recent fire. The com- 0n_the Queen’s Jnbileedaye,
and in its shaft and lower workings it pany hopes after the insurance is ad: I and ita memorial will take tbe shape of
looks like a coloaeal jewel box. Over justed to pay all creditors in full and DUbiic drinking fountain,
twenty thousand dollars has already | resnme beeiness. 1 F
been npent in opening out the Deer Park

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, May 26.—The cool 

weather is causing the river to fall 
rapidly. At the Lulu island dykes there

No. 467.
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wuu uui uxxo xma, I The Montmorency Cotton Company,
and twenty-five thousand, at least, will I of Montreal, are making arrangements 
be required to make the Deer Park a I to erect an immense cotton mill at Sum- 
shipping mine and a dividend payer. I merville, utilizing the rapids on the 
Though in its bottom workings it has river St. Francis. They will employ 
very rich ore, yet I am satisfied that about 11,600 hands. They hope to de- nace Qf the Hall Mines smelter was regu-

quired and they all take time to procure, attention of those interested with a fiome other Eastern city for final treat- 
The building of the Crow’s Nest Pass view to obtaining funds for that par- nt_ The new 200-ton blast furnace is 
Railway will give better transportation, pose. ranidlv nearing completion and will
cheaper supplies and cheaper coke. This ------------* probably be ready for work as soon as
will make a vast difference in the Ross- Seattle, May 26.—Great preparations arrangements can be made for custom
land camp. ..... . arè being made for the excursion of ore to supply it.

Meanwnile, the attention of prospect- Eastern lumbermen to this state. As Nakusp, on June 1, will become an 
°1ra ayl mining men has been turned to nQW pianned the excursion will leave out port of entry under the survey of 
the Slocan and Fort Steele mining dis- Jvtinneapolifi on July 21, over the Great Collector Johnstone of Nelson. In the 
tncts, where it does not require a tenth ^orthern. They will arrive at Spokane past the record of shipments through 
part oi the money to make a dividend Fridav morning and spend a portion of Nakusn and Reveletoke have gone to 
paying mine that it does in Rossland. Frjday there, leaving so as to cross the New Westminster. The name of the 
The galena ores are found cropping to Caseade mountains by daylight, arriving new collector has not yet been made 
tbe surface and run so high In lead that :n geattle about noon on-. Saturday, known, 
concentrating is usually not necessary, Snndav will be spent in Seattle. From The Miner says : “ A gentleman who 
and are so rich in silver that most of gea^ye aye trips will be made to Port enjoys the confidence of D. C. Corbin, 
these mines pay from the grass-roots. Blakely and other points, and from and who was in Nelson a few days since,

Three years ago the Reco was under Fa.irhaven a trip out into the big woods is the authority for tbe statement that 
bond to some Spokane mining men for Washington .will probably be made, the Corbin system of railways will be 
seventy-five thousand dollars. It was party will also take one or two ex- extended to the heart of the Boundary 
thrown back on its ownersr hands as not curaions on the Sound, probably going as Creek district at the earliest possible 
worth the money, and it is now earning far as Victoria, B.C„ pasaing through the date. The present season is liable to 
a net dividend of fifty thousand dollars straits of Juan de Fuca; then Tacoma witness a most exciting race between 
per month and is about to be sold for gy visited, and the party will pro- Corbin and August Heinze as to which 
two and one-half million dollars. The ^ to Aberdeen, and undoubtedly shall be the first to bnild a railway info 
Idaho mine, which was bought lor a .< Oogta by the Sfea.” The return trip the Kettle River country.” 
sone a few years ago, is now paying m ^ made vie Portland, arriving in 
regular dividends of twenty thousand Minneapolie August 10. 
dollars per month, and must be classed 
as one of the million dollar mines of the 
Kootenays. The Whitewater, owned by 
J. R. Retallick and Y. C. Eaton, ia an-

NELSON.
The city council have decided to pur

chase the waterworks plant, for $5,000. 
The new refining reverberatory iur-

“ COMPANIES’ ACT,” PART IT, AID AMENDING ACTS
“ Menominee and Marinette Hydraulic 

Gold Mining Company ” 
(foreign.) HUNTER & OLIVER, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.Registered on the 22nd day of April, 1897.
this day 

& Marin-

ISTOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com mis
sion e of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked thence N. 40 chains
to sf/ath line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
40 chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS L.

March 17th, 1897.

MEA80N,
Leesser Dog Greek, . _ 

Lillooet District, B.G.
ap3

iQoldisKingj
Plant your 

home claim with

Steele, Briggs'
“High Grade** Seeds, * 

sold by leading dealers. ■
Ask for them.

Safe investment. l

GOLDEN RETURNS
CATALOGUES FREE

■The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
■ Toronto, Ont. I

o

Chicaoo, May 27.—Fire this afternoon 
destroyed the William H. Bunze vine
gar factoiy, one of the largest in the 
West. Loss, $176,000.

urn c;;“ Ultimatum, is a Latin word, isn’t it?" 
“ Yes. It used to mean business, but it 
doesn't now.”—Puck.

ii) fa*
gam

ong run scored for •
minutes. The score nowfeb."1 19 
both sides worked hard and the^aM 
passed from one end to anoth.t bal1 
peatealv, and from short passim? h«r A?"
Kamloops Archibald scored theaerond 
game for them-time, 18 minutes Tht 
position of the teams wtire as follows •he 

Kamloops. Ashcroft.' .
C. Marpole.V... Po?nt ' ' " ' j Æ*-

f.tTnïl : : - :fz poinf "illFHayes ( Defence U* VrVif* 8h©ne
F. Greatrix .f Fiel<i. Clements
W. M. Bird Centre "'m™*””0” 
McDonald. ) ' „ "I"-M. Clements 
McGuire.... t Home J • -F-Stevenson
Archibald ”T Field- f

CRICKET.
FIXTURES FOR THE SEASON

saw
for in the following order : ^

a" ,CT°mu\at Eoqtimalt. 
ground. R' M' A' (LeagUe>’ at A- C. C.
C.JC.n|roundifthEeKiment(Leagae) at

malt116 19~H" M' S' ImPerieuse, at Esqui-

?fi~vFifth Regiment, at Beacon Hill. 
„ 1—Nanaimo, at Nanaimo,

groundS-H" M" S" C°mU3’ at A" C"

July îtopem A" (LCaRUe)l at Barrack3' 

con^ili^_Flfth ReSiment (League) at Bea-

grou!iyd3L-ViCt0ria <League>’ at A- C. C. 

A U|7d 7 ~ H - M. S. Impérieuse, at A. C. C.

Aug. 14 R. M. A., at A. G. C. ground. 
Aug. 27—Open. 6
Aug. 28—Fifth 

ground.
Sept. 4—Open.
Sept. 11—Open.
Sept. 18.—Or *

grou

Regiment, at A. C. C.

pen.

THE ARION CLUB. »

The third concert of the fifth season 
of the Arion Club drew a fine audience 
to the Institute hall last evening. The 
programme was of the usual high order 
and was rendered with admirable effect. 
The first solo was by Mr. James Greie 
who gave the song “Blow, blow, thou 
winter wind/’ from As You Like It, set 
to music by T. Sarjeant. It is a song 
that calls for vigor and fullness of tone 
and Mr. Greig did it full justice. His 
sixty-five years sit lightly on this grace
ful basso, whose voice has almost the 
freshness and flexibility of youth. He 
was recalled, but did not respond. Mr. 
H. Kent was heard to great advantage in 
Little John’s solo, “And It’s Will You 
Quaff With Me,” from Robin Hood. 
He entered fully into the rollicking 
spirit of the air and deserved the hearty 
encore that he received. His clear 
enunciation and correct style render his 
solos very enjoyable. Mr. L. B. Willsie 
sang the tenor solo in the selection from 
the same opera. He has a very pleasing 
voice and sings with animation and ex
pression. Mr. W. S. Goodwin rendered 
the baritone solo in that oddly phrased 
but exquisite song, “ The Gift of Music,” 
by J. H. Brewer. Without being very 
strong, Mr. Goodwin’s voice is sweet and 
very true. In the Serenade by Muller 
Mr. Wollaston'fc^ry Tnusickl basa was 
heard with excellent effect in obligato. 
His style is good and the quality of his 
voice very effective. In that really 
beautiful if verbally grotesque song “An 
Italian Salad,” by Genee, Mr. E. H. 
Russell’s flexible and powerful tenor 
was at its best. He sings as well as he 
accompanies a singer on the piano, and 
that is high praise.

The choruses were magnificently ren
dered. Special mention must be made 
of those from Robin Hood, of the Gift 
of Music, Soumi’s Song and Landsight
ing. The last named was given with an 
orchestral accompaniment the plavers 
being Dr. Nash 1st violin, Miss Young 
2nd v'olin, viola H. B. Young, ’cello 
K. J. Middleton, and piano, George 
Pauline. It is a grand song and the 
voices showed to splendid advantage in 
the singing in unison. The accompani
ment was well rendered. The chorus 
in the Italian serenade went with a most 
edifying swing. Mr. F. Victor Austin 
played two numbers on the violin to the 
accompaniment of Mrs. Windle, and 
earned and received a hearty encore. 
Mr. Austin has deservedly gained for 
himself a warm place in the esteem of 
musical Victoria. Nearly every piece 
on the programme was heartily encored 
and at the conclusion of the concert 

%many expressions of admiration cduld 
be heard from the gratified audience.

ORIENTAL LABOR BILL.

To the Editor:—After all the con
troversy there has been in the press re
garding the Oriental labor bill and the 
non-assent of the Lieut.-Governor there
to, I may be pardoned as the introducer 
of the bill in question for offering a re
mark or two in regard to the action of 
the Lieut.-Governor. I am well awarp 
of the tender ground I am on when I 
question the doings of His Honor, but I 
would only ask him to look through tbe 
statutes of 1896 and see how many 
private bills there are having Chinese 
and Japanese restriction clauses, to which 
he gave his assent, and in which the 
very same principle was involved as in 
the bill in question. His Honor per
haps was also aware that the restriction 
clauses were only inserted in those bills 
by a bare majority, whereas this bill, 
which would make all such bills alike, 
was carried by a vote of 22 to 8. Now I 
very much regret that His Honor has 
though fit to take this stand in th® 
matter, in fact taking this means of 
killing such an important bill—im
portant I may say was much as it was 
intended to conserve to our working men' 
and women the heritage which rightly 
belongs to them. As I have still another 
session to attend I hope with another 
effort to succeed. Wm. Adams.

Sunnyside Farm, May 21, 1897.

Berlin, May 27.—The Reichstag to
day adopted a credit of 30,000,000 marks 
for the purpose of re-arming the Ger- 
_ artillery with improved field pieces. 
Herr Richter, the Radical leader, said 
his party was willing to vote for that 
purpose three times as much as th6 re
jected naval budget, adding: “ Now we 
know well that in the matter of artillery 
what is spared in iron we might perhaps 
have tj make up in blood.”

“Will your new picture be something un
conventional?” “ No,” said the artist who 
made a specialty of originality, “ uncon- . 
ventionality has become the conventional 
thing.”—Indianapolis Journal.
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per cent. At three-fourthe of a cent per 
pound, or with one-fourth the duty re- 
™"Ied' ‘he percentage would be 
from 15 to 16 per cent. English 
soapmakers have a very complete
FnnnM»o°«f glycerine from
®f?“Vye®’. yhloh ln smaller factories is 
refuse. This process can only be done 
in a large way. None of the factories in 
Canada are large enough to do the com- 
P.leJ® Process. This makes at least one- 
f*8hth of a cent additional, so that in the 
fac® of the strong competition we would 
have actually only five-eighths of a cent 
a pound duty, equivalent to 13 per cent.
It is pointed out also that the English
large Quantities!’* °W duty-cam8 « “

^r- W. J. Pendray of this city, who is Now that a new stone beacon is about 
thedWestT1heartilvregn^tmanU,wïUrer in t0 replace the old San p®dro on Brotchie 
^um^ôftuELtorîcontom^K' if8*’ ^tion is ^ ^ed how 

believing that ip the decreased tariff is’ 11,6 rock came to Ket its name, and to 
allowed to become operative great injury supply the desired information 
dustriesof UmP™? manufacturing in- to stagger the majority of even the 
toaüon of thedamage1 wtdch fhe EnglSh olde«* ~8’ The Lewis and Dryden 
manufacturers are doing to the home in- manne history, explains the matter 
dustry Mr. Pendray points to the Port tlm®: The ledge, it says, was named 
Sunlight factory whose headquarters are after a Captain Brotchie, who, while
? èæ?u^ Cadtii)ro- -
time offering so many social induce- ^ered Vlctona harbor in 1837, his vessel 
ments to the retail trade in the form of being the second ever to disturb the 
prizes, etc., that the home soap makers placid waters of this arm of the sea. He 
e^Eul?unce great difficulty in competing also entered and named Cad boro bav 
with them even at the old rates of dutv. about the same time, but whether he

at satvsKi SgsSSSftF*^ a\as
of the privileges held out to members of * Before th«°Hn^rf»8lne^V. .v . Pn?land> 1824. and was a craft of one 
the association in this city, and during commenced it had*^!8 ^rth the tariff deck and two masts, schooner rigged, 
the time the class has been work ini inteZon ta «r».t M,r‘Peiîdray 8 wltb a ..standing bowsprit,
have made satisfactory progress. An ntw;. !L ,lotber lar8e factory ™8 , built and owned by
examination will be held in the Y.M.C. to order a nnant;tb d,even F°ne 8° far 39 ‘he Hndson’s Bay Company, and sailed 
A. parlors on Monday evening to give ouvhlv Snto f 8pf.laI and lh°r' ir.°11?oi,0ndonJ?n h«r flr8t trip in the fall 
the students a chance of recording their the dutiesPdm"nnJri .m,JCi!m»ry" , Then of 18-®. ronnding Cape Horn, and arriv- 
proficiency, and thus earning the full self Wd to bef^0Q.nd hlm‘ )“* A1 Fort \ anconver, Oregon territory,
certificate for the business course award- ment?halt,-f° th81“pr0ve- the spring of the following year,E»"Sid"£.:ss.t:5 ss£ Si£,s,siKsri

. aœ“ent.ulnte-nded to take int0 con‘ Bay Company, about thirty persons all
The Regatta Committee in connection sidération the interests of the home told. On arrival at Vancouver Cant 

with the approaching Jubilee Célébra- manufacturers as against their English Swan left the vessel and E. Simpson a 
tion decided last evening upon asking rlya}8 ln business. naval lieutenant became master In
for an appropriation of $1,000 from the These latter have the double ad van- 1831 he retired from service and was 
general committee. Their programme “ge of no duty to pay on their raw succeeded by Capt. Sinclair. At this 
of arrangements as finally agreed upon “retenais and exceedingly low trans- time the Cad boro was the crack vessel of 
provides for bands at Curtis Point and Portation charges to enable their pro- the Pacific coast. She carried six guns 
the Gorge; a novelty in the form of a “nets to be laid down in Canada at rock thirty-five men, and made a barrel of 
race for naptha launches, handicapped, bottom prices. At the present time money for the Hudson’s Bay Comnanv 
With a prize of $25; $15 for the best they have every advantage in the Can- on her trading trips between Nootka 
decorated punt ; and a race card em- ™lan market, and it looks as though Sound and Fort Vancouver. Cant Sin- 
bracing the following events : five “?e government of the Dominion was clair left the vessel in 1833, and Cant 
naval races, greasy pole contest, four disposed to still further assist them Wm. Ryan assumed command. In 1835 
Indian canoe races, junior and senior through the tariff—even at the sacrifice Capt. Brotchie took charge, remaining 
sculls and a four-oared race for amateurs °‘ the home factories that Canadian on her until 1838, and it was while he 
to be rowed in heats over a straightaway enterprise and industry have laboriously was in command that the harbors of Vic- 
course of three-fourths of a mile! built up. toria and Esquimalt were discov

ered by the steamer Beaver.
Uajrt. James Scarborough succeeded 
Capt. Brotchie and continued sail
ing the Cadboro for ten years, when 
in!848, he gave way to James Sangster, 
who remained with her until 1854, when 
Capt. J. L. Sinclair took command. The 
advent of the Otter, which was now as
sisting the Beaver, had a tendency to 
relegate the Cadboro to the rear, and 
though she did good service until the 
^old rush in 1858, she was beginning to 
show age, so in 1860 the company sold 
ber at auction to Capt. Howard for 
$2,450. Her new owner operated her as 

At Wilberforce, Ohio, three miles north ac?al a“d ^“ber vessel between Vic- 
of Xenia and near Dayton and Springfield Î25? neighboring ports until October 
is located Wilberforce University and 1862’ wh®n, dnrmg a trip up Sound with 
Payne Theological Seminary. » cargo of lumber she was caught in a

These two institutions of learning have 8aIe a few miles from Port Angeles
•snAjas-iMid •sssur îEa‘&kjS.w“.KÆ*ffi^
ence because of his thrilling eloquence with 
which he has swayed many audiences.

Among the high officials of the church,
■ no one is more distinguished than he

1897.From The Daily Colonist, May ».]

A HISTORIC NAME.i’HE CITY. (grow The Daily Colonist, May soi

MORE MAILS WANTED.
X

ttorty6"and ?lai®8 staked is between 
Moped aretol uUt the above men-

on both Lofa* ta*ent has been retained1 
Palme^hlde6, a°d ®apt- Irving and Mr. 
propose s fi® their interests and
propose to fight the matter to the very
issued 8oreathyt have beep
DounH’nT°^tbat for the present not a

?e.stakeL°o?thea=,aimsdealt WUh b* the

Willia* Burke and Pat Borne, the 
two men wanted in Seattle for robbing 
Mrs. Norrington, went back to that city 
veetetoay morning by the Kingston. 
Chief of Police Reed, of Seattle, came 
for them in person on the steamer, and 
without loss of time the two agreed to 
accompany him.

CARTER’S
iPiTTLEFiverI PILLS.

Brotchie Ledge Called After An 
Early Navigator of 

B. C. Waters. mCouncil of Board of Trade Discuss 
Postal Service With Inspector 

Sweetnam.

I A /
Riley Wins the 

the Driving
i
:

MiA trio of panthers, caught in the act 
of appropriating a fat calf belonging to 
F. W. Fletcher of Otter Point, were sen
tenced to summary execution by that 
gentleman on Thursday last. Yesterdai 
the heads were brought to town and gov
ernment bounty collected. In the mean
while the horned owl continues to clear 
the districts of all their valuable game 
birds. _________

There is a possibility that through 
the appointment of the three additional 
inspectors gazetted on Thursday, the 
Department of Education will be able to 
devote the services of one of the inspect
ors almost entirely to'the schools of the 
four Coast cities—so much desired by 
the trustee boards of Victoria, Vancou
ver, Westminster and Nanaimo. Of 
course it will take some little time for 
the new ihs pee tors to become acquaint
ed with their duties ; then the districts 
will be defined and the arrangements of 
the Council of Public Instruction an
nounced.

The N. P. Steamship - “ Mount Leb
anon ” Reaches William Head 

From The Orient.

!
Captain Yates Advises British Col

umbia to Work for the Cen
tral‘American Line. CURE

remarkable -ucceee haa' ten ÏES

SICK
SïSïSîÿsSdreguieto ““

Victoria Puts Ud 
Cricket—0

KOOTENAY BUSINESS.If

bv m7 n »7 newB i8 br®nght back 
„bÆ.D' ^«r, presidentof the Board 
,3™' who last night returned from 
n. .^ouKh the Kootenay country.

lted eveïy Principal point in West 
w^LDa,y and found ‘hat Victoria 
wholesalers now have a big hold in the
p“8l“e.88 ,o£,thf district and that the 
koa8t 18 gradually controlling the trade 

Bossland perhaps is to some ex- 
exception owing toits proximity 

to Spokane, but even there British Colum
bia wholesalers are getting a good hold. 
„ . tt wqB a perfect revelation to me,” 
said Mr. Ker “ to see the difference in 
tms respect since the Board of Trade 
excursion eighteen months ago. Then 
Victoria had practically none of the 
«rade of the Kootenay, but on that ex
cursion and since then business relations 
have been established that have resulted 
in a steadily growing trade and people 
say that the excursion was one of the 
best moves the Board ever made.”

Mr. Ker met hundreds of people in 
West Kootenay who looked forward to 
the time when the short line direct from 
the Coast would enable them to make a 
speedy run to the Coast so that they 
could make their homes in Victoria. 
Business he found generally good through 
the district and one very satisfactory 
feature was that commercial business 
and mining were being conducted sep
arately instead of jointly as hitherto; 
that is to say business houses were not 
mixed up in mining, but had settled 
down to a regular commercial basis 
apart by itself.

Mr. Ker had a talk with the manager 
and one of the directors of the Le Roi in 
regard to the smelter, and pointed out 
that while the people of the province 
had been averse to putting an export 
duty on ore, the establishment of a 
smelter at Northport or other places 
across the line would certainly lead to a 
demand for an export duty on ore. The 
Le Roi’s new machinery is now in, and 
a very large increase in the output of 
will be the result.

The C. P. R. are loqking well after the 
Kootenay business now, Mr. Ker says, 
and as an evidence of that they have put 
a daily boat on Arrow lake instead of the 
tn-weekly service hitherto given.

I
! A:

The council of the board of trade bad
a long meeting yesterday morning, at 
which the principal subjects to eome up 
were increased postal service for Victoria 
and the
Central America by a direct steamship 
line.

Mr. M. Sweetnam, Dominion inspector 
of postoffices, and Mr. E. H. Fletcher, 
postoffice inspector, were present by in
vitation so that Mr. Sweetnam might 
hear from the members the suggestions 
they had to make.

Mr. Kirk, vice president of the board, 
opened the discussion by pointing out 
the desirability of a Sunday delivery at 
Esquimalt, and of having a better ser
vice to Seattle, as at present mails 
only go to Seattle from here once 
a day, the result being unnecessary de- 
lay in the sending of letters to the 
South. Another thing brought up was 
the desirability of having a telegraph 
office at Esquimalt, and the address 
presented to the Hon. Mr. Davies when 
here, bearing upon these matters, was 
quoted to Mr. Sweetnam.

Mr. Sweetnam said that of course the 
post office department had nothing to do 
with the telegraph service, nor did he 
consider it proper for him to express an 
opinion on the other subjects as they 
had already come up in the Commons 
and no doubt had been law before the 
Postmaster General. Still he would 
mention them on his return home, and 
no doubt the Postmàster-General, who 
is most anxious to have his department 
as perfect as the means placed at his 
disposal will allow, will do what he can 
to meet the wishes of the people as far 
as possible.

Mr. J. J. Shallcross, who specially in
quired into the matter, brought up the 
subject of two mails a day instead of one 
to Seattle. At present the mails come 
through to V ictoria all right as the boat 
connects witi^ trains arriving in Seattle, 
but the mail only going out once a day 
misses connection with mail trains going 
South, and the consequence is that great 
delay is caused in the transmis
sion of letters to Portland and 
San Francisco.

There was a mod 
the races Saturday 
■weather evidently a 
visiting the track, 
two of the contesta 
jump, leaving Satol 
over. This spoilt 
wise have been a J 
but with • the I 
event the races] 
4vell. The open] 
Jubilee Plate furn 
battles, and the vied 
and Imperator wd 
Millington rode an I 
Murphy, but manl 
dieted after the eves 
will be reversed tbel 
her conqueror n| 
at one time 
showed herelf vei 
perator prowed I 
horse in his class, I 
that able amateul 
issue was never in d 
Beauty, very well ri 
the running. In tl 
ever, Imperator had 
the mare to stave ol 
Green’s pretty filly] 
posed of her four on 
mile pony race, ami 
fast pony to defeat 1 
The following is thd 

Stewards—Messrs. |
B. Pemberton, W. A.| 
Æ. Irving. Starter] 
Clerk of the scales a| 
Mr. T. E. Pooley.

plate, $30, poJ
C. Green’s r.m. Lucy] 
F. W. Burton’s.bk.m] 
J. Atkinson’s bk.m. |

Owner........................... |
Also ran, Jarvie, RI 

Lucy G, 3 to 1 Satana
members’ cup, $100; |
D. M. Eberts’ b.g. Ril 
B. W. Dunsmuir’s b|

a. Winter............... I
J. D. Pemberton’s s.|

Also ran, Messina.I 
5 to 1 others.

city stakes, $100i 
H. Wright’s b.g. Jiml

J. Millington....... J
T. Barlow’s s.f. Ionel 
J. Shaw’s b.f. Bright!

Millington..............I
Betting, 4 to 5 Mum 

1 Bright Eyes.
hurdle plate, $311 

TV. F. Burton’s be
Owner......................|

J. Atkinson’s bk. ml
Owner ....................|

F. Atkinson’s b.g. Jsl 
Betting, 1 to 2 d 

others. I
jubilee plate, $30| 

W. F. Burton’s ell
Owner....................J

R. W. Dunsmuir’s tl
a, Owner................J

■G. V. Cnppage’s .1
Owner.................... I
Also ran, Messina,! 

Betting 4 to 5 Imi 
Beauty. 5 to 1 others!

CRil
VICTORIA V. F|

This league mate! 
Caledonia grounds 
suited in an easy w| 
Fonlkes won the tol 
and elected to takl 
sor ” Foster had I 
wicket, of which ttl 
vantage, scoring l4 
Warden declared I 
The Victoria batti J 
dereon 17, Stowe 13l 
Gooch 28, Gowarl 
making double figfl 
Gooch bowled will 
the Regiment were 
■dismissed the sidl 
wickets were evenll 
5 for 13 and Gool 
the Regiment follow 
and Lobb were t<8 
the side were againl

appears
encouragement of trade with
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ACHEb the bane of so many Uves that here U where 
w®..mak© °ur great boast. Our pilla 
while others (to not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small î"2„'ery easy to take. One or two pS ™ ke

SwSias
nve tor $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

CA2TSB micnrs CO., New York.

Cariboo and Lillooet
STAGE TRAVEL

i
aIhSoft ZseioaUowe8™enti0ned rotok leave

:
Clinton ani Way PointsrWd^T
“«JMSfcSswts»
Lillooet, Direct.-Monday and Tharaday- 
Lillooet, yia Clinton.-Wednesdars

!
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There were many subjects broached, 
but few receiving mature consideration, 
at last evening’s meeting of the directors 
oi the Jubilee hospital. The salaries for 
last month, amounting to $673.10, were 
ordered paid; but this was the only 
monthly report eubmitted, and there 

no communications. The presi
dent, Mr. Joshua Davies, again ad
vanced the matter of securing medals 
for certificated nurses, and advocated 
the board get a die for use in such souve
nirs He was getting facte and figures 
on the subject and would be heard from 
again at the next meeting, A question 
arose as to whether there should be a 
distinction made in the awarding of 
medals according to the grades of nurses, 
but toe matter %as not l8ettled. Mr. 
Geo. Byrneawas;ot opiniorfSthat anew 
system for the selection of probationers 
should be adopted, and1 he will move ac
cordingly later on.

-TTirongù aid Round Trip Tickets at mm Bates 
Special Conveyances Fnrnisûed.BISHOP B. W. ARNETT.

■ THE CIT Y BHITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS C0„ Idi He thought that 
perhaps toe present subsidy might 
be arranged so that the Kingston might 
take the mails one way and the Rosalie 
the other and so avoid the difficulty.
Another thing brought up was the incon
venience of the Northern Pacific liners 
from Japan, though they touched at 
Victoria taking toe mails for Victoria 
over to Tacoma so that they have to be 
sent back here, instead of dropping them 
off here direct.

Mr. Sweetnam made a note on both 
these points and also on the question 
brought up by Mr. Kirk of the desir
ability of a weekly mail service4p north
ern coast poidts in the sommet.

Mr. Sweetnam and Mr. Fletcher then 
retired after the thanks of the council 
had been expressed by Mr. Futcher, 

l three-masted schooner Queen who incidentally mentioned Mr. Fletch- 
Gity, built at Vancouver some three or er’s attention to his duties and endeav- 
fouryearsago,ha8 become the property ore to carry on his department 
of the G. P. N. Co., her transfer having efficiently as possible, 
been effected on Thursday. The vessel „ Captain Yates, who has just returned 
has been idle in port for toe past year, from the East, where he went to en-
aud had sealing business not proved so deavor to secure support for a steamehin
un remunerative an industry during late line to Central America, briefly went
years, she would now be one of the fleet <Jver the incidents of his mission and Will F, Norris, of the Nanaimo Free 
JLoi. „„Wnu , a 8ea in search of stated that Mr. E. E. Sheppard, who Press, was married yesterday morning 

waa about years ago.when has been appointed by the Dominion at Wallace street Methodist church,
w.. l 0‘ the vessel W88 laid, but it Government to visit Central America as Nanaimo, to Miss Norna Calfrev, of 
wen. y two years later when she trade commissioner, will be in Victoria Beading, Devonshire, England. 'Rev.

waye’ ®he was originally des- about the middle of June. There are T- W. Hall performed the ceremony 
igned as a steamboat, and was intended 16,000,000 people between the Mexican aDd while Miss E. A. Norris acted

northern roiite. Her own- hue and Panama and a large bridesmaid, Mr. W. E. Newcomb sec- 
thof, °W®V®r’iWetre unat>Ie to carry out Market could be opened there onded the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Norris 

Plan8i a“d sold her to for fish, lumber, cottons, agricultural wlil spend the honeymoon in Victoria.
SLVI i parties, who proposed implements and other manufactures. r r—------- ,
?f4^L i7‘ler j0f, her- fhe first made The fisheries wealth of British Columbia Gregory S. Pouldis, the man
a lew trips to and from the Orient, and should be developed, and the tradecould waa c°nvioted at the assizes for keeping 
smee then has been idle. What will be be opened up for dried, salted, pickled a Eammg house and fined $150, was un- 

t w‘tbh!ï 50W Commodore Irving, and, in time, fresh fish. An effort is be- ab e t0 rai8e jhe money but his friends 
o£ he C. P. N. fleet, was yesterday un- ing made to get a line established on the accommodated him and on Friday the 
able to state. The vessel is a fine large Atlantic coast by Eastern people, but I ™aa pa,d a,Dd Pouldis was free. His 
craft of 187 tons register, and would, it British Columbia should be alive and .,nd85re rather unhappy now, for yes-
is thought, make an admirable steam fight for the establishment of a line j8riiay , °“ldl.8 disappeared after having
freighter. here. ’ “ disposed of his little stock of cigars and

A number of letters were dealt with £ruit- 
by the council, including the correspon-1 There were many friends- at the 
dence and telegrams from the board ask- funeral of the late John F. Norris yes-
tv8 j 6 dominion government that the terday afternoon, and very sincere were
Quadra be sent north to protect the the expressions of regrets at his un
wreck of the Willapa from being looted timely death. Services at the house
by the natives. The secretary did not and at the grave were conducted bv Rev.
know what the government had done in Percival Jenns, assisted by Rev. J. B.
the matter, and accordingly the corres- Haalam, and the beautiful burial ritual
pondence was again laid on the table. of the Odd Fellows was read by tbe 

Adjournment was reached at noon. | officers of Peerless lodge, each member
then dropping a spray of evergreens up
on the coffin. The pallbearers were : 
Messrs. J. H. McLaughlin, J. B. Mc- 

The courts will be appealed to to de- Killigan, Captain H. A. Mellon, J. D. 
tide the question of ownership of tbe Taylor, H. Siddall, R. E. Gosneil, A. 
minerals on certain lands on Texada Stewart Potts, and L. Macrae.
Island, the property of Capt. John ------ ■ t
Irving and Mr. J. J. Palmer. The lands ~ -, ^ - - , „ „ ,
on which the mineral claims in question Z^
are situated are held under crown grants "L Jm —
and were purchased from the provincial x Mf'fi I I
government many years ago, that of Mr. f " ■ ■ N# J VI
Palmer’s in the '70’s, and one of the 9 **
conditions under which the patents 9 
were issued was the reservation to the | # 
crown of the precious metals—toe own-1 # _
ership of all other minerals being vested | é Ivl ■ le. I ■
in toe purchasers. Some months ago a | 5 I LI IJ I 11 —
bond was secured on some of the claims | Ç ^
by Victoria parties and arrangements Ç ___ |
had almost been completed for disposing f fm 23 '§{' â f
of them at a handsome profit when the | Ç I\\# I B
claims were restaked by citizens of the '
Terminal Citv. This move effectually I ,,
put a stopper on the former project and ltso you cannot fi,,d anywhere a preparation 
the bond was allowed to lapse. | t0 OR- CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND

While willing to admit that the crown I WRPENTINE for the throat and respiratory or- 
grants did not cover the gold and silver £ans- We have hundreds of testimonials from 
which might be found on the lands, the I public speakers, singers, ministers and others 
parties who held the hood disputed the

I Grisï r- ar-.s™ «were about to be instituted when the ^ ecd and TurPnntine at my side. Such in. 
time covered by the contract expired I dorsat,ons from the mmistry should give con- 
and the lands reverted to their owners | ®dence in Dr. Cease’s Medicine.
Capt. Irving and Mr. Palmer. ’ If you are troubled with that tickling sore

Among the claims in dispute may be | throat, so common among speakers and 
mentioned the Volunteer, staked in D. I singers, you will find OR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF 
Gladyfc. toeT:e™LanP/!L ^ UNSEED *ND TURPENTINE a positiveandj 

held respwtively in the names of Messrs’ 1““ CDrt TeasP°°nfa dos=. Pncc =5 cunts. 
Bianchfield, W. A. Clarke, Robinson Edmanson' Bates & Co., sole manufacturers 
and Rev. Father Eummelen. The total I for ^ir‘a^a’ 45 Lombard streu- Taranto

i
- On and after June 1 there will. be a 

daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
CP R t°ke t0 al* Kootenay points on the

That the bottom bas been knocked 
out of the sealing business is shown now 
by the many sealing bands applying to 
cannery men for employment. The 
number of these this year is double that 
ever known before.

Sheriff Hall, of Vancouver, came 
over last night for the purpose of serv
ing upon the city the papers in connec
tion with a number of : the suits taken 
ont in Vancouver against tbe city of 
Victoria for damages in connection with 
the Point Ellice bridge accident.

The London Graphic has of late had 
several short illustrated articles on 
various topics connected with Victoria. 
The last number contains a nice view of 
the new parliament buildings, which 
will prove a decidedly attractive adver
tisement for the city and province.

SWAYS AUDIENCES WITH HIS MAS
TERLY ELOQUENCE.

HEAD office, ashcboft, b c.
____________  mÿî-dawwere

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailmentyare quickly re
lieved hy the use of

CALVERT’S

He Writes a Letter of More Than Usual In- 
terest to Suffering Humanity.Z

CARBOLIC* OINIMEE
Large Pots 1/1% each (English Rate.)

Editor “ Household Words ” says: “We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 
as skin eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car 
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

C. P. N. CO.'S LATEST ACQUISITION.THE
The summer examinations for en 

trance to the High schools of the prov
ince commenced in Victoria, Vancouver, 
New Westminster and Nanaimo on 
Wednesday of this week, continuing 
through Thursday and concluding yes
terday afternoon. In this citv they were 
conducted by the Superintendent of Edu
cation, Dr. 8. D. Pope, to whom no fewer 
than 133 candidates presented them
selves, including some 25 from the rural 
districts and private schools. This is 
undoubtedly the largest number of can
didates yet recorded, and is indicative 
not only of an increased desire for higher 
education bat of the good work being 
done in the districts as well as in the 
city schools. The examinations for High 
schools upon the result of which the 
si 1 ver medal presented by His Excellency 
the Governor-General depends, com
menced on Tuesday last and will ter
minate early next week. There are this 
summer tweleve candidates for the 
medal.

Stronger than even the famed San 
Francisco association, the, newly formed 
\ ictona Kennel Club bids fair to be a 
power in the.Pacific Northwest Kennel 
Association, to which it is now seeking 
admission. The club has organized 
seventy-five strong and has a prospec
tive membership of one hundred. The 
officers are : President, Rev. J. W. Flin- 
ton, of Cedar Hill; vice-president. Dr. 
Hamilton ; and secretary-treasurer, Emil 
Flerdner ; the committee working in 
conjunction with these is composed of 
Messrs. Bickford, H. Wright, F. Turner, 
George Jay, jr;, and William J. Mc- 
Jveon. A constitution has been drafted 
and forwarded to the Pacific Northwest 
Rennel Association, and if accepted by 
that organization a telegraphic reply 
will be sent in order that preparations 
for a show during the Jubilee celebra
tion will not be delayed. This may or 
may not be given just as the committee 
feel in the matter, but it was decided if 
an exhibition should not be held then, 
one during fall fair week will be given, 
lhe main object of forming a club here 
w to encourage dog fanciers to go in fo 
breeding thoroughbreds.

as

■F. <7. CA.Ii VERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, kc, 

agents:

Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

Men Made Manlyas

m The new remedy “Oriental Pills,” 
Weakening disorders of the male se* 
tem, iœpotency, etc., is highly end

FholSttZ»
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
patient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address lor si 
Plain practical pointers for self-cure sent with

for all 
xual a 
orsedBISHOP B. w. ABNETT.

ÉÜfBBâEê
exptonsïiselftere6tin8 readinS and Mly

K

I

I
ONTARIO SUPPLY CO..

77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents for Canada 
_________ ________ myl6________

day or sleep by night. About the first of 
June I was cçmpelled to take to my bed 
where I remained for some time. When T
byaSthebnste0oaèhIeCs°Uld ^ g6t about

“The fall came on and the rheumatism 
grew worse lasting all through the winter 
°C ®dand ’7,1 suffered as I never suffer- 
ed before. I thought that the spring would 
bring me relief, but it did not, 
ly I was forced to cancel 
gagements to speak.
, 7.9“ day “ June- 1895, my wife said,
Bishop I read so much about Dr. Wil

liams Pink Pills, suppose you try them
and see if they will not help you ? 7 marine notes.

iSS’SSîS jiSatiSa
none of the remedies suggested seemed to ai.iPafl, a8^ ®venlng, and will be along- 
help my case. side the outer wharf early this morning
nhi„ 85‘i no ™ore but went to Xenia, ?he,“.aa a very heavy freight on board 

I. Ker^ktnrn .7ugbt a box of the pills. On for Victoria, besides a number of Chin- 
B ,7.7 " she gave me a dose at noon and ese passengers.
! pother at night. She was only called one 
r time to attend to me during the night

gK’ÆiSW'türÆe
Y £ ’J?rtime i*1 ten months, 

had a good night’s sleep.
“I have not lost a night’s sleep since that 

time on account of the rheumatism I
m^ockeTwlre've^I1^8’ ^ “ 
thâfotorfcdr4irr/dfdndi &

recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
several people. 10

Yours for God and Man.
Williams’ KnTpXjre by^gting’to

buîld°ntTi°ththeMdlAease’ j They renew and 
bmld up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark Dr
Williams’Pmk Pills for Pale People;

HERE FOR REPAIRS.

Early yesterday morning the steamer 
Rainbow in tow of the tug Mamie, ar- 
nved from Vancouver to go on Turpels 

7 [e7ir6.’ The Rainbow was in 
i^uchlatah Rapids on her way to Tex
ada when her ^shaft broke on Tuesday 
morning. It snapped off close to the 
propellor and the latter dropped into 
fifty fathoms of water where any at- 
‘e“pt at recovery would be futile. 
After the accident her boats were low
ered and the stramer was pulled to an 
anchorage close in shore.

A a

s!g5
D I

CURC

I BILIOUSNESS «consequent- 
a number of en- ;a

A MINING DISPUTE 7«SiM
SKK HEHE 

LIVER TROUBLES
.mm;
mmNOTICE. BeforeMARTINI AMMUNITION.

MANUFACTURERS PROTEST. ReThe secretary of the Provincial Rifle 
Association has been advised by Colonel 
Macpherson, director of stores at Ottawa 
that the Militia Department has ordered 
a supply of Martim-Henry ammunition 
from the Imperial authorities in Eng
land of the latest and best that can be 
obtained, bearing the inspection and ap
proval of the War Department. This 
ammnnition will be available for issue 
to the Provincial and other rifle associ
ations throughout the Dominion both 
for practice and annual competition 

This will be good news for the militia 
here, who have latterly suffered to some 
extent from the inferior issue of ammu 
nition, and tbe secretary of the Provin
cial Rifle Association had occasion only 
last year to bring the matter to the

t____ ,, __ notice _ of the Dominion Rifle a boo.
Liverpool, May 27.—At the request dation.

«Lütyeiv 8hippers the Canard It is expected that the new issue of
«1—f IGimpany will dispatch the ammunition will be available at a very 
steamer Servia for New York on June early date and a sufficient supply wiU be 

aTT0-/22 ln order to antici- secured for the annual prize meeting of 
P4te the United States tariff. j the Provincial Association in Jffiy nlxt!

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS 
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
soap manufacturers of -Canada are join-

already several New Brunswick members 
on both sides of politics have waited upon the Minister of Financé® toe IS 
terest of the manufacturers at St. John 
and St. Croix. Their arguments against 
tbe redaction of the duty as existing 
prior to this year were 
briefly as follows :

“ The duty on soap is now one cent 
per pound. We ask that the duty be 
changed from one cent to one and a half 
cent. Seven-eighths of the soap sold in 
Canada is in the forntfbf cakes put up in 
100 cakes to the box of about 75 pounds. 
This soap sells at about $3.40 to $3.90 
per box wholesale for the better grades, 
and over three-fourths of the soap sold 
ie of the best grade. The duty on a box 
o* soap at one cent per pound is 75 cents 
ptr bux, or at the rate of from 20 to 21

take Ayer’s P 
sleep better ai 
condition for 
Ayer's CatliaJ 
equal as a pld 
rial remedy J 
biliousness, si 
all liver trou 
cuqar-coated,
1 rep a red, thaï 
i Ul the annoys 

the use of 
pills on the m 
druggist for 
Pills. When 
help you, Ayl

UIiraCMPHED 
LEHEB PRESS

Dr.summarized

i One rev. gentleman says : ■’ I never think of

i SEALS.
z\

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND P8I0E8 TO

The Colonist,i

THE PILLVICTORIA.
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been in I believe this to be the leade. ' | I 
Ite location and general advantages aie, * _mnif"| 
aucb that it is bound to be the foremost 1| Jf-
city of the mining country. The only | IV
thing Grand Forka lacks is railroad 11 _ — -
transportation, and I feel certain a rail-11I • 
road will start this way within a year. I ~ 1 Ml Ml
And when the first shovel full of earth LI a.'
is turned on a road headed for Grandi;! For EKtfeaa ™ g*0"1*?. ««!>
Porkethi» town will have a boom that 11 Fulne,. «nd é^=u-
Wlll be a hunrmer. It wont be an 61 lng after «tête, Ç'zzineaa and Drow.i- 
artificial boom either. The town will! I n===, Cold Owa», a JXJiX*»
just grow all at once into a good sized |! I ttoenS^BhwfliSSS «.he^kfn, Dktuf&d 
city, qpd it will never go backwards. I Sleep, Frightful Dream*, *U W*rvou* 
There will not be many days work done I E and Trembling Sen^âticws, Ac. the first
"" „taeh„a?nera?t,^l0rrevyOU
Open a business here. I know what the I I invited to try one Box Of thaae IPilla, and 
town has back of it. The moat intiuen- | | they will be acknowledged to be 
tia) men of the province have interests 
here, and they have become interested 
because of the immense mines that lie 
up the river a few miles. I understand 
that by the time a railroad reaches here 
fifteen mines will be ready to ship ore, 
and yon know that is a wonderful show
ing. Even after a railroad reaches here 
the mining camps in the vicinity will 
have to get their food supplies from this 
place; ite position is such that they 
couldn’t help themselves if they wanted 
to. Yes, sir, Grand Forks is bound to 
be all right, and the iellows that get in 
on the ground floor are going to make 
big money here.”

sSIAM'S SPORTS. score, vis., 66. Victoria winning by an 
innings and 69 runs. The following is 
the full score : ANOTHER BIG FERDICT.SHIPPING MATTERS. $onderful Medicine.

9 m
VICTORIA C. C.

A. C. Anderson, c Foulkes, b McTavish. 17
H. F. Stowe, b McTavish,..............
8. F. Morley, b Pooley.....................
L. C. Barff, b Falconer.....................
W. A. Lobb, b Goward,...................
T. H. Paterson, b Goward,..............
W. P. Gooch, s Trimmen, b Pooley
Q. D. H. Warden, b McTavish,.......
A. T. Goward, not out,.....................
F. W. Thomas, notout......................
A. P. Luxton, (did not bat)..............

Extras.............................................

13Biley Wins the Member’s Cup at 
the Driving Park Spring 

Meet.

A Substantial Award Against Victoria 
City in the Second of the 

Bridge Suits.

The Fire Aboard the “Sam Mendel” 
and the Sickness Calling 

for Quarantine.

16
3

19
3

. 28

. 9
Victoria Puts Up a Great Game at 

Cricket—Other Events 
Afield.

Findings of the Jury—Corporation 
Counsel Have Yet to Argne 

For Nonsuit.

24 Winnipeg Citizens Bound for the 
Yukon—Flour for Singapore 

—Minor Events.

4

9
Total (eight wickets down)..........

FIFTH REGIMENT—FIRST INNINGS.
A. McLean, c Stowe, b Anderson.......
T. R. Futcher, st Warden, b Gooch...
B. Goward, b Anderson...................
P. Falconer, b Gooch.............................
J. F. Foulkes, c Barff, b Gooch............
C. Gamble, b Anderson........................
H. Pooley, b Gooch...............................
R. Trimen, b Anderson........................
L. B. Trimen, c Stowe, b Gooch...........
F. Futcher, b Anderson 
J. McTavish, not out,

Extras.........

Total.........

145
There was a moderate attendance at Vancouver, May 28.—(Special)—In 

the second salt—that of Patterson vs.
Victoria—for damages arising from the 
Point Ellice bridge disaster the jury 
handed in the following verdict :

The corporation did control and man
age the bridge. The bridge was not safe 
for tram traffic up to the time of the ac
cident. Such use of the bridge was by 
agreement with the corporation.

The corporation had knowledge of the 
condition of the bridge in time to pre
vent the accident.

If the corporation had exercised or
dinary care they could have become 
aware of the condition of the bridge in 
time to prevent the accident.

The corporation made no inquiry 
whether the bridge was safe or not be
fore permitting tramcare to use it. Such 
knowledge-could easily have been ac
quired.

The corporation suffered the bridge to T1 t „ ,,, ,
fall into disrepair. how Mr. Bostock, M.P., holder of the

The changes made by the corporationcontrolling interest in the shares of the 
under the arrangement with it by the company, came to make the change in 
company, to-the bridge did reduce the- management. How- it all commenced is 
strength of the bridge to support trams t°ld thus by Mr. Haggen : “ In January 
passing over lb. last, on the occasion of my being in Vic-

. The hole bored by Cox in beam No. 3, toria, and addressing a meeting of the 
was as described1 by him. The hole did British Columbia Chamber of Com- 
add to the rottenness of the beam. merce, Mr. Bostock, MiP., was mtroduc-

The cause of the accident was the to me. In course of conversation I 
breaking of floor beam, No. 3. stated that I was so much impressed

The damages-awarded to the plaintiff with British Columbia that I thought ot 
Mrs. Patterson, are $4,500; to each of remainÿg in the country, and intimated b.raroStoSS
the three children. $3,000; total, $13,500. to himlhat if Tieknew of ai newspaper j^rated with the Nanaimo Mining Division, 

The matter of the motion-for non-suit l°r 8a” I should be glad to hear of it namely:— 
was left in abeyance Mr Cassidy for ^ to beaming ^
the corporation said the only act of mis- Mr* Uostock subsequently intimated couver *na to the north of MUehalat
feasance was the boring of the hole by that he was interested in the Golden Ann. , w ^
Cox. He desired to discriminate be- ^a-andthata h
tween the council and their agent. The it improved and made a neip to tne ad and to theweet of the 124th meridian, 
city was not responsible for non-feasance ■ vancement of the districtin which it was I That pofiiou of the New Westminster Mining 
also, the city was not responsible as the published, an arrangement might be I Division lying to the west of Jervis Inlet, 
bridge was built on the foreshore and made about that.” 
over the harbor. The Bra says : A matter that should

Mw »-T R Kb, have the attention of the Domiaion Gov- 
Vancouveb, May 28.-J. B. Ker is ernment ia the dyking-of the sloughs

confined to his house from a severe which flood the farm lands on the north 
shock caused by slipping from a street side of Golden. The Dominion Govern- 
car and striking heavily on hie head.’ ment sold these lands to the farmers,

The wildest reports of fabulously rich and the same Government is the auth- 
finds of free milling gold are in circnl- oritv over the Columbia river. We re- 
ation in the city. Sa vague are the par- cently represented the matter to Mr. j Simnew ofvt*4- 
ticulars that it is hardly safe to chronicle Bostock, M.P., who replied: “I will I aa, apota before 
the stories. Specimens are on exhibit- make the inquiries you ask and endeavor lk«ey*,lo*w r 
ion, however, said to be from the North to get the Government to agree to doing | sleep. I®"
Coast that have, perhaps, been dreamed this work.” [ vigor.rMtlw ij
of, but never seen- in Vancouver. It is understood that Mr. Wells, of I *11e r]
Gold is sticking ont in- the dead white Palliser, will be the Liberal candidate I waT J'j
quartz almost the size of a pea. Another for East Kootenay in the provincial kght,tor«t, g j
story is to the effect that free milling elections next year. •• ltr«n«lh.
gold had been located in Lillooet of John Ogilvie Hood, brother of Mrs. *hen v°® _ 
great richness and still another that a Jas. Henderson, of Golden, was on Mon-1 *•»**• 
rich strike in the Squamieh country—so day afternoon thrown from his horse in- 
rich that those interested would not tell to the slough behind the lumber mill, 
within 20 miles of where it was —had and drowned before the accident was no- 
been made. ' ticed. He was 26 years of age^ and came
"'”TK6 Rev. W. W. Baer was tendered"», from Forfar, Scotland, tfiree years-ago. 
reception and presentation on the eve of 
his departure from Vancouver yesterday 
for Eburn.

The statement credited to Captain 
Lewis of the ship Sam Mandel who has 
jnst been released from quarantine to 
the effect that he could not be convinced 
of there being smallpox aboard hie ship 
on her recent trip from Chili is put in 
a different light by Dominion Quaran
tine Officer Dr. A. T. Watt, who said 
last evening : “ If Captain Lewis is not 
convinced let liim consult any doctor in 
the city and show him his back. I 
know what smallpox is and I have 
Captain Lewis’ sworn statement of 
the symptoms of the disease from which 
the passenger died, and besides my ob
servations I also have his word that his 
case was the same as that of Fisk. Capt. 
Lewis, according to the crew, was pretty 
bad. He and the steward had been 
nursing Fisk, and had been in the cabin 
part of the ship.” Concerning the fire 
aboard, Dr. Watt considers the $1,000 
estimate of damage done far too 
great. He save it started in a 
email compartment in the stern in a 
place where a pan of sulphur had had to 
be placed in order to thoroughly fumi
gate the vessel. Whether this ignited 
a bale of oakum and started the fire, or 
whether some saltpetre did the mischief, 
Dr. Watt said he was not prepared to 
say. The work of fumigating, he said, 
had been left in Capt- Maherson’s care, 
as he was obliged at the time to attend 
to the bashing of a number of China
men.

the races Saturday afternodn, the windy 
weather evidently detaining many from 
visiting the track. In the hurdle race 
two of the contestants refused the first 
jump, leaving Satanella a literal walk 

This spoilt what _would other-

WOW PH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as

directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly remove 
any destruction or irregularity of the eys- 
tem. Fora
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

they act lit» magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 
they arc specially renowned. The 
“facts" admitted by thousands, 
classes of society, and one of the best

The Golden Era has passed from the I I KlhA
management of Mr. D. M. Rae, into that I Largest Sale of any Patent Medi

cine In the World»

over.
wise have been a very interesting race, 
but with1" the exception of this 
event the races went off very 
trell. The open five-eighths and 
Jubilee Plate furnished two exciting 
battles, and the victories of Jim Murphy 
and Imperator were loudly cheered. 
Millington rode an excellent race on old 
Murphy, but many 
dieted after the event 
will be reversed the next time lone and 
her conqueror meet. Bright Eyes 

time in the 
showed herslf

31V*>

Second, Innings.
J. F. Foulkes, c Barff, b Goward .^-^rrrr~23 
F. Futcher, c Anderson, b Gow
H. Pooley, b Goward.................
C. Gamble, run out.....................
P. Falconer, not out.....................L. 12
T. R. Futcher, b Goward...............f «. !.. 1
R. C. Trimen, b Lobb.............. .9
A. McLean, b Lobb.................
L. B. Trimen, at Warden, b L 
J. A. McTavish, c and b Lobb
B. Goward, b Paterson..........

Extras...................................

I
•I

. i
2«tenus; to all K.lGOLDEN. \0
2 a..v>.at one running 

very _ dangerous. Im
perator prowed himself a great 
horse in his class, and in the hands,of 
that able amateur, Mr. Barton, the 
issue was never in doubt, though Black 
Beauty, very well ridden, made moat of 
the running. In the run home, how
ever, Imperator had too much speed for 
the mare to stave off his challenge. Mr. 
Green’s pretty filly Lucy G. easily dis
posed of her four opponents in the half- 
mile pony race, and it will take a very 
fast pony to defeat her at this distance. 
The following is the summary :

Stewards—Messrs. James Dunsmuir, F. 
B.Pemberton, W. A. Ward. Judge—Mr. P. 
JE. Irving. Starter — Mr. F. B. Ward. 
Clerk of the scales and assistant starter— 
Mr. T. E. Pooley.

0
of Mr. E. A. Haggen, who has a two- 
column explanation- in the ’last issue of

. 0
4 PREPARED Of—LY RV

THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, EH CLAUD.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

; iTotal 55
league standing. 1

• *Games
Played.: Point».Club.

Victoria C.C.........
Fifth Regiment..
Albion C.U................................. 1
R. M. A................... . 1 1

Win, 1; lose, —1; draw does not count.
ALBION8 WIN.

The cricket match between'H.M.S. 
Comas anff the Albions took place yes
terday on the former’s ground at Esqui
mau, the weather being favorable and 
the game resulting in a win for the 
Albions by 20 runs on the first innings, 
of which only two made double figures. 
Those were L. York 13, and W. Porter 
12, against the bowling of Backhouse 
and Lnard, the former taking five wick
ets and Lnard four wickets. The Navy 
on going to bat failed to make any stand 
against the bowling of W. York and 
Schwengers, with the exception of 
Wright, who played a good game for his 
9 not ont. York took Î wickets for 11 
runs, and Schwengers 3 wickets for 22 
runs. The Albions on going to bat for 
the second innings gave a much better 
account of themselves and made 83 for 6 
wickets, of which Schwengers made 31 
not ont, L. York 23 not out, and W. 
York 22. The bowling of Backhouse in 
this innings was very good. Appended 
is the full score :

t22 :2 0 i1. ,
ia

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION.

-IMARINE NOTES,
Through the Umatilla’s lateness in 

not having arrived from San Francisco 
until 2:30 o’clock in the morning two of 
the San Francisco mail ships happened 
in port yesterday. The Umatilla had 
53 passengers and 163 tons of freight for 
Victoria, and the Walla Walla going 
south in the evening had as saloon com
pany from this city : G. J». Cook and 
wife, Mrs. F. W. feitley, W. Trounce, 
Mrs. Aride, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Church, 
Mrs. E. Brewer, Mrs. 8. J. Barry, E. 
Wilson, Charles Wilson, Rev. J. C, 
Spencer,Mons. and Madame G. Bocquet, 
G. Lock-Brown.

For the greater part of yesterday the 
Northern Pacific steamship, Mount Le
banon, was discharging freight at the 
outer wharf for Victoria and San Fran
cisco, of which she had, in all, 900 tons. 
She brought a fall general cargo, but 
her entire passenger list only numbered 
20 Chinese. Her trip across the Pacific 
occupied 18 days, and was barren of all 
exciting incidents. The weather was 
fine throughout, save for the last few 
days, when considerable fog was ex
perienced. The ship leaves Victoria for 
the Sound to-day.

That the Yukon gold excitement pre
vails in Winnipeg was shown by the de
parture jdn the steamer City of Topeka 
early tbti mofning of nine* prospectors 
from that citv bound for the Klondyke. 
These were the principal passengers the 
ship received here. On her next trip 
North she will have another contingent 
of sixteen coming from the same city.

PLATE, $30, PONIES ; HALF-MILE.
C. Green’s r.m. Lucy G, 5, Hartnagle ... 1 
F. W. Burton’s.bk.m. Satanella, 5, Owner 2 
J. Atkinson’s bk.m. Highland Mary, a,

Owner.......................................................
Also ran, Jarvie, Roscius. Betting 1 to 2 

Lucy G, 3 to 1 Satanella, 5 to 1 others.
members’ cup, $100; thbbb-quabteb mile.

D. M. Eberts’ b.g. Riley, a Hartnagle.... 1 
R. W. Dunsmuir’s bk.m. Black Beauty,

a. Winter..................................................
J. D. Pemberton’s s.g. Sir Bevys, 4, At

kinson .............................................y........3
Also ran, Messina. Betting, 1 to 2Riley; 

5 to 1 others.
CITY STAKES, $100; FIVE-EIGHTH MILE.

H. Wright’s b.g. Jim Murphy, a., 126 lbs.,
J. Millington........................... 1

T. Barlow’s s.f. lone, 3,115 lbs., Sebastia 
J. Shaw’s b.f. Bright Eyes, 4,126 lbs., W. 

Millington
Betting. 4 to 5 Murphy ; 6 to 4 lone ; 4 to 

1 Bright Eyes.
HURDLE PLATE, $30; FIVE-EIGHTH MILE. 

W. F. Burton's bk. m. Satanella, a.,
Owner..................... ...................................

J. Atkinson’s bk. m. Highland Mary, a.,
Owner........

F. Atkins- 
Betting, 

others,
J0B1LEB PLAT

3
By Command

JAMES SAFER,
Provincial Secretary and Minister of Mines. Provincial secretary's office,
22nd May. 1897. ; imy28-d*w

2

The Fountaln of Life ! 1
%

s /Circulai»n 2
ALBION G. G.3

L.York,çBackhouse. 13 not out 
Goepel, c Window, b

Backhouse............
Martin,b Backhouse 5 b Backhouse... 0
Schwengers, run out 4 not out..............31
J. E. Martin, b Back

house ......................5 c White, b Luard 0
W. York, b Lnard... 3 e Fellows, b 

Backhouse ...22 
Porter, b Backhouse. 12 b Backhouse ... 5 
Robson, not out .... 0 
Goodwin, b Luln*dfV. 0 *
Foulkes, c Stubbs> b 

Luard
Winsby, c Law, b

Luard.....................0
Byes

23
HUDYAIi !1 b Backhouse... 1

FREE.

Yon’s b.g. Jarvie, a., Owner...
, 1 to 2 Highland Mary; 4

Kf |30 ; UlY^-KieHTHS 1*1 LE. 
W. F. Burton’s cb. g. Imperator, a,

Owner.................. ........................................... 1
E. W. Dunsmuir’s bk. m. Black Beauty,

a, Owner.......................................... ..........
G. V. Cuppage’s s.g. Carlo Blanco, 4,

Owner....................................................................
Also ran, Messina, Sir Bevys, Irish Maid. 

Betting 4 to 5 Imperator, 3 to 1- Black 
Beauty. 5 to 1 others.

VI
7 0ANADIAN BRIEFS.

2 Mr. George Anderson, of Toronto, has 
been appointed trade commissioeer to 
go to Japan.

Elisha Stewart, provincial land sur
veyor, hae-been appointed chief o$ the 
new minimg office at Rat Portage; creat
ed at the last session of the legislature., ____- „ , ..John Hi R. Molson, president of the I 
Molsons Bank and head of the well | Aood._ Hxdy.q eeres mttou debility, 
known Molson brewing firm, died in 
Montreal yesterday. He had been ill 
for several months.

Grand Master Morrisey has been re-1MCDSON MEDICAL, uwrrrirr*». 
elected to that position by the Brother
hood of Trainmen at Toronto. Grand 
Secretary Sheehan was defeated by Mr.
King of Binghampton. The convention 
decided to meet in New Orleans in 1899.

den, the Minister of Militia, 
who has been ill ever since he was hnrt 
in t

3 Leg byes. 
53: Total

H.M.S, “COMUS.”

Mr. Fellowes, c H. Martin b York
Mr. Hamer, b York.........................
Keen, 1 b w Schwengers..................
Holloway, b Schwengers................
Law, b York.............................
Wright, not out.......................
Stubbs, b Schwengers.....................
Mr. Backhouse, c Foulkes b Yoek.
Mr. Luard, c Goepel b York...........
White, b York.................................
Window, std York b York............

Wides............................................
Total...........................................

1 WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, May 28.—J. Moore 

will be taken from the provincial jail to 
Clinton to-day to stand his trial for the 
murder of an Indian-woman. Two men 
saw Moore running from the direction 
where the murder took place and called 
to him. He did not stop. They after
wards heard of the murder and telling 
of their experience to the authorities 
Moore wa6 arrested.

.The special jubilee-memorial will be a 
granite fountain erected in front of the 
post office at a cost of $275.

On the 22nd of J une there will be a 
naval and military parade, with a royal 
salute of 21 guns from 4he local militia 
and Her Majesty’s warships in port. 
There will be bicycle races at Queen’s 
park, and other sport», including cutlass 
drill, mounting and dismounting guns, 
and a torchlight procession.

GRAND-FORKS.

Grand Forks, May 23.—(Special)—At 
the second meeting of the city council 
held last night, a warm discussion was 

64 precipitated on the question of whether 
63 to celebrate the Fourth of July or the 
Kt Diamond Jubilee, Arrangements bad 
58 already been partially made for a big
53 celebration extending over the 3rd, 4th 
50 and 6th of July, but the council last 
48 night decided to celebrate the 22nd and

_ 23rd of June, and all the money and 
_ energy possible will be expended to 

make this affair the most successful of 
its kind that has ever occurred in this 
section of the country. The city will 

™ appropriate a snug sum for prizes, and a.
54 number of business men have expressed 
50 their willingness to subscribe liberally, 
45 so that there will be plenty of induce- 
38 ments for a good representation in all of 
34 the contests. A committee of the coun

cil consisting o£ L. A. Manly, W. G.
I; Hepworth and P. J. Davis was ap

pointed to act in conjunction with a 
citizens’ committee in perfecting ar
rangements for the celebration.

The following city officers were ap
pointed by the council: Clerk, H. S: 

44 Cayley ; constable, S. F. Hepworth; 
30 treasurer, R. McCaren; assessor, Jas. 

Addison; engineer, J. H. Featherstone;
.... 27 stenographer, Harriet S. Sheads. One 
....26 office remains to be filled, that of city 

solicitor. As yet there is only one appli- 
21 cant ior the position, A. C. Sutton. The 

mayor was authorized to negotiate a loan 
of $2,000 for immediate expenses of the 
city. The salaries of constable and clerk 
were fixed at $50 and $25- per month re
spectively. It was decided to recommend 
R. McCaren to the Lieutenant-Governor- 

891 in-Council for appointment on the li
censing board.

Work was commenced on the Hill-top 
claim yesterday, on the grassy hill east 
of the city. The first blast removed four 
feet of solid iron capping.

A. B. Freeman and John Collie, of 
869 Spokane, Came through on bicycles last 
847 Friday from Northport, a distance of 

over 100 miles. They reported the moun
tain roads in good condition, and that 
the most part of their route was along 
the railroad fromNorthport to Bossburg.

Steve O’Brien, of Victoria, has been 
spending the weak in Grand Forks, the 
guest of Mayor Manly, In conversation

3
.83Total.

MILITARY RIFLE LEAGUE.
IWHWiw.w-.k’ihi5

The Victoria contingent of the Can
adian Military Rifle League were busy 
at Clover Point range yesterday from 
practically early morn till dewy eve. 
Owing, however, to the stormy weather 
that prevailed during the afternoon, 
which made marking very slow and 
arduous work, and indeed before the end 
of the day wrecked two of the four 
targets, it was only possible to complete 
the shooting of three teams, Nos. 
4, 5 and 6. Teams Nos. 1, 2
and 3 will shoot on Monday 
commencing at5 a.rn.in charge of Bomb. 
F. Richardson. Two markers will be in 
attendance at that time, and four will be 
required from 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

All those who did not complete their 
scores yesterday as well as those who 
did not put in an appearance are re
quested to attend at the range on Mon
day either in the early morning or at 2 
p.m. The scores yesterday were : 

team no. 4.

0 iCREAT HUOYANCRICKET.
VICTORIA V. FIFTH REGIMENT.

This league match was played on the 
Caledonia grounds yesterday and re
sulted in an easy win for the home team. 
Foulkes won the toss for the Regiment 
and elected to take the field. “ Profes
sor ” Foster had prepared an excellent 
wicket, of which the V.C.C. took full ad
vantage, scoring 146 for 8 wickets, when 
Warden declared the innings closed. 
The Victoria batting was very even, An
derson 17, Stowe 13, Morley 16, Lobb 19, 
Gooch 28, Goward 24 (not out), all 
making double figures. Anderson and 
Gooch bowled with deadly effect when 
the Regiment were at the" wicket and 
dismissed the side for 31 runs. The 
wickets were evenly divided—Anderson 
5 for 13 and Gooch 5 for 12. Perforce 
the Regiment followed on, bnt Goward 
and Lobb were too good for them, and 
the side were again dismissed for a small

0
a;0

4
9
0 T* IE2 333 

'Clmlftr. end Testimonials.6
6
0
2 •toetoea, Market and mils Streets, 

Sa? r*A»asee, Oal1
.33

,9R.M.A. V. COLUMBIA.
A very interesting game between the 

R.M.A. and Columbia teams was played 
yesterday afternoon. During the first 
innings the Columbiae were 11 funs be
hind and the 65 runs made by their 
opponents in the second innings made 
things look pretty blue. Owing in great 
measure to the plucky stand made by 
Fell and Scholefleld, however, the score 
gradually evened.up, and when stumps 
were drawn the Columbias were ahead 
by 11 runs with 3. wickets to fall.

GOLF.
IN GOOD CONDITION.

A committee meeting of the Victoria 
Golf Club was held yesterday at which 
the secretary presented a report for the 
past season showing the position of the 
club to be a very satisfactory state. A 
vote of thanks was unanimously passed 
to Mrs. Pemberton and Mr. F. B. Pem
berton for their kindness in allowing the 
use of their property at Oak Bay, by the 
members of the club.

THE OAR.
JAMES BATS CHOOSE CREWS.

The James Bays are getting ready ior 
the Jubilee regatta on the 22nd of June 
and last night chose four crews to race 
in the four oars. They are :

H. Austin (stroke), H. F. Stowe, K. 
Macrae, A. H. Finlaison (bow).

W. McKay (stroke), L. M. B. Bullock, 
N. McNeil, C. Geiger (bow).

G. H. Jesse (stroke), W. Laing, J. 
Bridgman, W. Stephens (bow).

W. Jesse (stroke), F. Norris, P. R. 
Daniels, W. H. Wickerson (bow).

ïDr.

ccident on tbe Intercolonial rail- 
fall, has sent to the Montreal 
denial of the story.that he is 

about to resign. He says his-recovery 
is assured, and that he hopes to resume 
his official duties within three months.

M. Lariviere, M.P., has accepted tbe 
editorship of L,e Canada, a Conservative 
paper to be started at Ottawa next 
week. He will for the present continue 
to represent Proveneher in parliament.

Rev. Canon Racicot has been named 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Mon
treal.

Alex. Urquhart, one of Montreal’s 
most respected citizens, died there yes-1 
terdav. He was one of the founders of 
the Canada Shipping Co.

The steamer Shicklnna. from Port Col- |j 
borne for Cleveland, light, collided with | 
the Tecumeeh off Long Boint early yes- ll 
terday morning and sank in a few: 
minutes. The Shicklnna was owned by 
Sylvester Bros, of Toronto»

Lieut.-Col. Hon. J. Hi. Gibson, pro
vincial secretary, has decided to accept 
the invitation to go to. England on Mr. I
LaThèepremisesof Dr. Linden at Toronto Sl^’Fort’m.ArovltouglMl VICTORIA, 
have sustained $l,600i<iamages by fire. ________________«eio-ly________________

IÂway last 
Herâlfl a

;

Gr. Dickenson 
Sergt. Thomas
Gr. McTavish.....................
Sergt.-Maior Mulcaby.......
Lieut. Hibben...................

. !. 59 and

NERVE PILLSGr. Laurie..........
Gr. Naftel............
Gr. Futcher........
Gr. Bridgman .. 
Lieut. McConnan

in WEAK PEOPLE.■Mi ... 46
At all Drccxists. Price 6o cents per Dox, 

! or 3 for 51.30. Cent try *7_nlî on receipt ci 
; price. T. MJLBLT'I f: C' .. Voro-ito.Total

TEAM NO.. 5k%V Gr. Harris..........
Sergt. Jtussell....
Gr. Trimen.........
Gr. Futcher.........
Oorp. Merritield.
Oorp. R. C. Tr!_
Gr. Lawrie.......
Gr. Guildmeister

» Gr. Vigor..........
* Gr* Howell......

mvtii iA PABKT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00 ■
!

m J. W. MEIXQR111f
11

'C-.exi,--------an "

29

\
.426Total I T) n STEAM DYE WORKS,

Mack—“ What is ywtr idea of a perfect 1 JL>*V>/e 141 Yates Street, Victoria,
woman? Wyld—On* who acknowledges I ladies and^gentjs yroents^and honsehold fiij- 
her faults.—Puck. I ’ »i i-i vrt*w

11
Before TEAM NO. 6. iI.. 52Gr. T. C. Johnson

Gr. Gamble...........
Gr. Worlock..........
Gr. Finder............
Capt. Jameson... 
Gr. W. Savery....
Bug. Lnbbe.........
Bom. Crips..........
Gr. Stannard.......
Gr. Christie.........

1. 47

Retiring 15
ACCIDENT AT ROSSLAND. i11Awarded

Highest Honors—World's Fair,
DR

28

take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They 
cugar-coated, and so perfectly 
p repared, that they cure with- 
c at the annoyances experienced 
: ; the" use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Piils. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

Rossland, May 25—Thomas Gully, a 
miner employed ia tbe War Eagle, was 
badly hurt to-day by falling forty feet 
down tbe winze being sunk from No. 1 
level. The men were preparing to shoot 
and were drawing Cully np, and when 
within a few feet of the top he fell back 
to the bottom, breaking his hip bone and 
five ribs and sustaining internal injuries 
from which he may not recover. A fuse 
had already been lighted before he fell 
but his companions succeeded in getting 
him out before the blast went off.

A proposition has be. n made hy own- 
if the Rossland water and li>;ht sys

tem to sell to ' he city ti.e entire plant 
for $80,000. The ma’tter is now under 
consideration.

Visitor (in Washington)—Isn’t it unusu
ally dark this morning ? Democratic con-

£ Pur.e GraPe. 0( Tartar Powder. Free I ^■"risingt^retoctanUv^V^afraM 
(rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant weaker Revd won’t recogntie it.-Cbicago

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

- i24 ; s S 5At the last meeting of Columbia 
Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., the following 
officers were elected for the term com
mencing July 1: J. S. Smith, N.G.;
Walter Adams, V.G.; R. W. Fawcett,
Rec. Sec.; W. Jackson, Per. Sec.; A.
Henderson, Treas. The first degree 
conferred on a member. P. W. Demp
ster and C. W. Jenkinson were ap
pointed a committee to act in conjunc
tion with committees from the other 
city lodges in making arrangements for 
the annual excursion of the order.
Initiation and second degree next 
Wednesday evening.

Christiana, Norway, May 27.—The 
town of Lavanger, about thirty-five 
miles northeast of Troncbjem, on the 
Troncbjem fiord, has been almost com- 
pletely destroyed by fire. The mtfflagra- public, none have proved so desirable and 
tion has swept away lour filths of tbe eaiv of application .as Buckingham's, to 
buildings. co*or a beautiful brown or black.

1!6
fim

■Scream™

V305Total.
THE SCORING ELSEWHERE.

The highest scores reported by East
ern teams were as follows :

i;
!|was

57th Bn., Peterboro(Lee Enfield)
Hespeler Rifle Association..........
13th Bn., Hamilton......................
7th Bn., London...........................
2nd Artillery, Charlottetown.................872
1st Artillery, Halilax (2nd team).......... 862

do. do. (1st team)

881are
879 V873 HiBA1NG

mont
835

45th Bn., hindsay......
G. G. F. Guards, Ottawa
63rd Bn., Halifax............
Ottawa^ Rifle Club..........
10th Grenadiers, Toronto

ere o860
*1I

835 »835

MOST PERFECT MADE.OT all the whisker dyes offered to the
!

THE PILL THAT WILL. ÜRecord
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PILLS.

CURE 

SICK
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels' Even if they only cured wee.

HEAD
illlilllli

ACHE
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
ni1to?npn or Purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at » cents- 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail! 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Sew York

Cariboo and Lillooet
STAGE TRAVEL

ashSoft àsefouôwe™entioned leaTe

Clinton and Way Points.^.0,1■£&’"jsss: 
All Points in Caritioo.-S,r^dw»'
Lillooet, Direct._MondayandTheredar- 
Lillooet, rà ClintonrWednesday8'

Through and Bound Trip Tictets at Bediced Bates. 
Special Conveyances Fumlslel.

BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS C0„ U.
HEAD OFFICE, ASHCKOÎT, B.C. 
__________ my^-daw

Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC - OINTMENT.
Large Pots i/i 14 each (English Rate.)

Editor “Household Words” says: “We sre 
constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such in* 
as skin eiuptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well "ns colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvxbt'b Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

-F. C. CA.ZVEBT & CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, «fcc, 
agents:

Laugley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

Men Made Manly
The new remedy “Oriental Pills” for

pllâeSfSl!
B.p-’æemÆ'æ.-Miis;
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address lor 11 
Plato practical pointers for sell-cure sent with

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents for Canada 
___________________myl6________

i’ »

CURE

BIU0DS8ESS
'51'

SICK HEfiBBBHE
1ER TROUBLES

NOTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS 
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS 
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

UÎH0ÛBAPMED 
LETFE1 MEM

SEALS.
A

IITE FOR «AMPLES AND PRICES TO

The Colonist,
VICTORIA*
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?6 THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEE g LI ' COLONIST MONDAY MAT 31US 1897e Colonist.s century ago Germany conquered 

Alsace-Lorraine and has labored ever 
since to Germanize them with very 
scant success. Fifty years and more of 
oppression have not Russianized Poland. 
The Romans, after occupying Britain for 
four centuries, left it pretty much as 
they found it. But Japan, in less time 
than has been occupied in some great 
yrars, has risen from a condition which 
it wouio uo feflrt t? deftae, to a place of

equality beside the great pôwérs ih thS 
world. Truly, as the Marquis Ito said,

when you see these things you must 
adnut that Japan had some elements, 
which no other Oriental nation he.» 
The whole thing is a marvel, an j the 
closer one comes in contact with, it the 
more marvellous it appears,

E ‘ 1 smelter near the mines. Indeed this 
question of smelting is one of the most 
important of ail that bear,upon the fu
ture of Rossland. There is no manner 
of doubt that the district immediately 
surrounding the mountain city will 
produce enormous wealth and Sf the 
ores are smelted at home Rossland must 
grow to be a city greater than Butte, 
Montana, for the mines are of greater 
capacity. Cheap fuel is the solution of

thé sîtuiêlblli
«-— - nrn--- —- . —IT

The NeW York Bun has tÈ> faculty of 
making a monumental 6Ss of itself every 
time it refers to Canadian affairs. It is 
as ignorant as a horse of anything out
side of the boundaries of Manhattan 
island. There was a time when any. 
thing unusual in the Sun was attributed 
to the office cat. The cat must now be 
installed in the editorial chair, and 
must be a fool cat as well. This exquis
itely misinformed New York paper has 
taken the British Columbia legislature 
to task for passing a law prohibiting 
aliens to take up mining claims. That 
no such law passed the legislature is 
probably known to all mankind except 
the editorial management of the Sun. 
It further says that the law is beyond 
the powers of the legislature. If 
in a Canadian newspaper office should 
display such ignorance of the Constitu
tion of Bulgaria, as this expression of 
opinion shows the Sun writer enjoys in 
regard to the basic constitutional act of 
Canada, he wouldr be set to washing 
rollers or sweeping out the office, or any
thing in fact which would not give him an 
opportunity of foisting his tomfoolery 
upon the public.

The city of Victoria is to be congratu
lated upon having so admirable 
sical organization as the Arion Club. It 
is one of the institutions of the place of 
which we are all justly proud.

it i* when describing how some 
shell burst through over the vessel that

numerous hair-breadth escapes with an 
enthusiasm worth seeing, and the ap
pearance of the vessel bears evidence of 
the hard usage she received. The most 
striking characteristic of the whole crew 
on meeting them aboard is their loose 
discipline when compared with that of a 
British warship.

$85.000.00■ MONDAY, MAY 81, 1897.

n MR. JOHN F. NORRIS.

We have to chronicle with deep re
gret to-day yhe death of John F. Norris, 
for several years a member of the 
editorial staff of this paper. Every one 
who has been associated with him in 
that work bears testimony to his faith
fulness, industry and valuable service. 
He was devoted to his ■duty and had no 
other object than to do it as best he 
could. In the prosaic routine of 
paper work the opportunities for accom
plishing anything conspicuous to the 
public eÿS are few and far between, but 
almost daily there arise occasions when 
ft discriminating judgment must be 
exercised oil thé Ipüfr of th6 moment. 
Mr. Norris's pofcltioff brought many 
such occasions to him, and the columns 
of the Colonist bear mute but per
manent testimony to the soundness of 
his ideas, his high sense of justice and 
hie appreciation of the moral responsi
bilities of editorial work. Every one in 
the Colonist office was his friend, but it 
is needless to say that, for the number of 
his friends was identical with the num
ber of his acquaintances. His widow 
and children have the sympathy of all.

1
For Filter Bede that wmvi ,
w:r,ô=rn?aVea0l^tinButTrS^

m r Wv1
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QUEBEC’S HEW CABINET.

Montbeal, May 26.—This afternoon 
Lieut.-Governor Chapleau sw -re in the 
Marchand administration at the govern
ment offices in this city. Its composi
tion is as follows :

Premier and President of the Council, 
Hon. F. G. Marchand.

Attorney-General, Hon. Horace Arch
ambault, M.L.C.

Provincial Treasurer, Hon. H. Thos. 
Duffy.

Provincial Secretary, Hon. J. E. Robi- 
doux.

Public Works Commissioner, Hon. 8. 
N. Parent.

Agriculture Commissioner, Hon. F. G. 
M. Dechene.

Colonization and Mines Commission! i, 
Hon. Adelard Turgeon.

Without portfolios, Hoh. Joseph Shej n 
and Dr. Guerin.

Local Beer, 2 qts., 25c. 
Winnipeg Beer, 2 qts., 25c. 
St. Louis Beer, 3 pts, 25c. 

Snowflake Flour $1.25, Hungarian $1.35, Economy $1.20. 
Don’t lose sight of Our Blend Tea 20c., Golden Blend 40c!
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■M NO VALUES TO COMPARE WITH THEM,mEf ; HUDSON’S BAT, Dixi H. Ross & Co.i;' Colonel Josiah Harris, F.R.G.S., has 
issued a pamphlet entitled “ The Char
tered Hudson’s Bay -wad Pacific Railway 
Route.” It is accompanied with 
cellent map. Th-a pamphlet was printed 
in London and vs intended for circula
tion in Great Britain. It is dedicated 
by permission to the Marquis of Duf- 
ferin. The,re is much in it of great in
terest to Canadians and especially to 
the people of British Columbia. The 
proposed railway is from Fort Churchill 
to Victoria via Edmonton and the Yel
low Head Pass, utilizing the charter of 
the British Pacific railway. From 
Fort Churchill to Edmonton is, in 
round numbers, 1,000 miles by the route 
proposed for the railway. If a railway 
were constructed from Fort Churchill to 
Edmonton and traffic were brought to 
Vancouver over the line from Edmonton; 
to Calgary and thence over the C.P.R., 
the -saving in the distance from ocean to 
ocean as compared with the C.P.R. from 
Montreal would be 1,321 mtles. Aesav
ing from ocean to ocean by the route via 
Yellow Head Pass would be nearly 1.-600 
miles. It is not necessary in this con
nection to refer to the agricultural and 
other capabilities of the great region 
which the proposed railway would 
traverse. The crucial point in the 
whole affair is the navigability of Hud
son’s Straits. A few data in regard to
the Strait and Hudson’s Bay wili he in- toTt^ing pie-
teresting. biscite on prohibition has been framed

JNo part of the Bay is in the Arctic to include also a vote as to the desirabil- 
zone, which will be newe to many peo- of direct taxation. Thus the plebis-
ple. Its area is about 500;000 square Clte ,w.m h® » dual .one—covering two 

•1ûQ ai-a . .. . , |. H ,, most important issues—and, as a conae-mites, that is, it is half as large as the quence, the ultimate enforcement of 
Mediterranean. The Strait is 600 miles prohibition by its means is rendered ex- 
long, with an average breadth of 100 tremely unlikely ; since the farmers’ 
miles. The drainage basin, that is, the vote>. which would, in all probability, be 
....
son s Bay, is more than 2,600,000 square tive against the concrete fact of direct 
miles. Both the Strait and the Bay are taxation.—The Trade Review.
remarkably free from rocks and shoals, IT demands retrenchment. X /
the main body of the Bay being entirely We ought to make up our minds that U1 LAJNJNU1 WAIT.
freefrom them. The Bay is not very deep, oradiMrehastœn reached11 tffl ¥r/ A" J- Balfour talks of one hundred
but, except so far as the ice is concerned, the next few vews mns wlino^. ^ and twenty years as the probable span of 
. £ , . , -, , „ i-iie iew years must witness a pro- life after the doctors understand how to
is very sate for navigators. Most of - the cess of reduction instead of expansion., fight disease somewhat better than they do
harbore are shallow, but that at Fort —Toronto Globe. now. Expressing his dissent from this
Churchill can be entered by the largest -
ships at all stages of the tide. JAPANESE MAN OF WAR. future will do all we can reasonably expect

Colonel Harris is very cautious in Esquimalt is rearing its third visit ^ WUh°Ut materiafly Pr0"
what be advances as to the navigability f Japanese man of war H it H by “lightening” life Mr. Nisbet means

h.„„ (6s5a?<s&,s5ef»tiS6

T ",“a
be ranch evidence that the qtrait e“Plre- The vessel is here for a week’s predicting. Fancy for example, the exist-
De mncn evidence that the Strait, viait. She came not unexpectedly, bùt ?nce of one oi two things ; First,
any more than the Bay, is was looked for during some few weeks ivereaily observed hygienic system which The minim? develonment started awsv For the nnmnse nf hri>,»m. „h„„rclosed at any Beeson.” He thinks oft^e craft has anivemllVavaulbll^W^^h^t would ?ff in the most distant part of the prov^ soon as possible the objects fimed at in

“ its great width, depth and the strength Abon/the timaTL.,? «“«it- By “disease” 1 mean aU dilease" !nce from Victoria, but gradually it has the Farmers’ Institute Act, passed at the
of the tides probably keen it onen all rnmnV,atoned u What would be the effect on the common been coming nearer and nearer and peo- last session of the legislature, Mr. J. R.. y - P ,, °P !, hlTA w • Irom Nanairfo, where longevity of either of these ? Shall we ever , pie have begun to look more carefully Anderson, deputy minister of agricul-
winter. We quote again. From all she had been in connection with the 24th attain to the one or the other ? I connoi around home to see whether some of the ture has be
that I could learn or observe, it appears °f May celebration, and the Comus is tell- But we are making marked adv i underground riches are not closer at
that the Strait and Bay may be navi- ^The H^aTg<Ttom E^u^lli to ^ aid othe^otot?intht immedt

gated and the land approached by steam- Seattle for two weeks, thence to San iLe° w^Zowlight^rth^poin^ Simp'e ate vicinity have S worked w“h sne
ers during an average of four and a half Francisco for three weeks, and then “After the birtli of a childPin 18ii7” writes ce-s, attention is being turned to other 
months each year, or from the middle of “0[De via hLonoiulu. This trip is taken a woman, “I began to feel heavy and low. near-by districts, and among them Leech
June to the end of October ’’’ The rec- f®1, the enlightenment of eighteen naval My appetite was poor and I dreaded the i river, where vears ago a vast amount of
nrds Of the H V -ho th t ?tudents aboard, the training of whom sight pf food: for after eating, no matter placer gold was taken out. This spring
ords of the H. B. Company show that ib now the regular duty of the ship, how little, I suffered so much pam. 1 was several Victorians have been quietly
the river Nelson is open for more than These are aU young men, ranging from Er-nn, H^.vlUblAdOo!:t^«!,nd r bclcll,t;rt,"!' prospecting among the hills on Leech
half the year, and the inference is that of age, whose firBt term of food I felt afulness as^fWownTut. ° »ver near what is known as old
Fort Churchill might be accessible from ,-n„ Thp 1(,„„ „r®f years school- “A large lump formed in the groin, Leechtown, nine miles from Gold-
the nnen water w, IE- ,u„ r0„ )D^' 111611 p ev are sent to sea which the doctors at first thought was a stream. Mr. J. Dalby, one of these

pen water m tne center ot tne Bay for a year, and after that are promoted rupture; but we were afterwards told by a came into town on Wednesday night,
for nearly as long a period. George A. to the rank of midshipman. In this naval physician that it was otherwise and in conversation yesterday, said that 
Bayne, C.E., is cited as authority for the papacity they serve for one year and a caused- I had intense pain, and mustard there are now some fifteen or twenty
proposition that from June 15 to Goto- ^“ien^tLrrantt^dticteg J tTt^nTwTh^
her 20 Fort Churchill is accessible for as experience is acquired VaDC1Dg anT^’e^^ores0^ would not be sn^prisSloTer/ofrome6

ordinary sailing vessels, that the ice is . B18 and ungainly looking, with rig- pounds in physic, but obtained only little wonderfully rich strikes within the next 
never solid in the Bay for more than glng, “““anally heavy, with a eingle relief. two months. There are a number of
half a mile from the shore, and is often midships, and* with" a crew Smaller bowels were’vTr^obst'^ltel'and6 were noi imlges^Tgre^an^white^quanz Tromf 

broken up by wind and tide. Dr. Charles stature to that of the jolly Jack tar, S°,vedfor days' whlch caused nie much feet to 20 feet wide. Gold in some places
Bell has the record of 760 vessels that ‘'b® H®,yal Pleee“te appearance at “ Year after year I continued to suffer. >s visible to the naked eye and where it
have passed through the Strait, and Dr. 2=„™.?aa and attractive. She is a full- In April, 1883, a friend Mr. Beale, recom- cannot be seen m the rock, ore pow- 
Robert Bell savs that in the ^74 vears COmp°-A1Le crul8eî ^.284 tons, mended me to try Mother Seigel’s Curative dered up and washed shows free gold intiooert i5eu says tnat m toe d74 years 2,535 h. p., with speed of 12 knots. Her Syrup. I got a bottle of this remedy from in the pan. Assays have been had from
during which the Strait and Bay have dimensions are: Length of keel, 230 Mr. f. H. Seed chemist, High road, Leyton the surface from $5 to $20 and _____
been navigated “ there has only been feet; beam, 40 feet; and draught, 17.6 and after taking it found great benefit^ My of fifty pound samples have been brought
the loss of one, or, as is claimed by some fficLfng two ^nCetera ^ ^.TyZwels weremoved^atfrally °ut by ^r. Dalby for testing,
writers, two small sailing vessels.” timetera^fnnr nf ■ïrk1 81x 1?'?®11' and with regularity. I continued taking A ™any, claims have been

A ve^r i.torn-tino. ~»tinn nf ifnAw’/“a» calibre, and four the medicine, audthe lump in the groin staked off, but as yet the
v ry interesting portion of the pam- 1 inch Nordenfelt. She has a comple- gradually disappeared. I have since kept time has been too short for much de-

phlet is a paper read by Admiral Mark- ™ent of 325 men, including 24 officers in good health By taking a little of Mother velopment. The two claims upon which 
ham before the Royal Geographical So- and 42 warrant and petty officers. The Seigel’s Syrup occasionally. You may most work has been done are the Rob 

our cietv His views mav he -umm-ri.-d £rmclPal these are as follows: make any use you like of this statement. Rby, owned by some Victoria people,
œtefHïïMK -ÆArsa

navigable by specially eonetraeted -hjauchi Kintaro ; gunnery lieutenant, late Inspector, Y. Division, Metropolitan hole has been sunk. What is needed, 
steamers for a sufficient period every *asukichi; torpedo lieuten- Police Force, who is widely known and re- however, to give a proper test of the
vear to move all the nmd net- «< ant, F ukushima Harunaga; first lieuten- spected in the district. He also witnesses veins is to put in enough capital to sink year to move a I tne products of the ant, Tanaka Morihide; second lieuten- by his signature the foregoing statement by or tunnel some 200 feet. A sleigh road 
prairies. Colonel Harris is himself very ânt. Okada Keisnke; third lieutenant, Uarwif,\ ^ , tT k „ , has been put in by Mr. Dalby five miles
enthusiastic on the subject He fore- stichi^Tei straLn^B \?Td° th^clse wi^,11 thi'uk'^hL howTptly™ the raai“ Coldstream road,
sees the day when Churchill will be chm? mîv’JT.mV^ Kobun, illustrates the proposition as to possible and 1118 now easy to get in supplies,
a great city, possessing an importance siRt«nÇ088*11 Yjwchirojas- long life, set forth in the second paragraph From the size of the led 
« “ importance sistant engineers, Onuma Rintaro and of this article. The disease with which suits so far obtained,

wnieu is incalculable as a base of Ukazaki Teigo ; assistant surgeon, Wada Mrs. Laver was afflicted for sixteen years, great confidence in the outlook for Leech 
supply and an impregnable military Yachiho; assistant, paymaster, Nakata is the most prevalent, and upon the whole, river district, in view, too, of the known 
highway between Great Britain and her ;oy?.k\cdi- All these officers speak some the most damaging of all forms of illness, immense quantities of gold that came
Colonieeon the Pacific and the princi- Ht,tut none® arevery Tu^ntto^kei-s fourths^ ffierom^ts weAuffer fro^ *“* of there in the old day placer times.
pall™k™ tbet8haiû binding our Co,- They a^e capital^™
omes to the Mother Country. tamers, and visitors to> thfi ship can rest —the inability of the stomach and other

Does this seem extravagant? We a88ured thBt tùey Wl11 well looked digestive organs to do their work. That
shall take occasion at an early day to The vessel will be open to inspection
show why it may be regarded as among by the public until 3 o’clock on the after- co“ld be suddenly rid of it (and of course,
the early possibilities of the future. noon of each day. General leave has ?f its consequences) the improvement in

been given the crew while she is in nort ÏT” a£al"? w?ïld be gr!?ter than •co?ld
and ffin nffleern are detormiVTZi 8 m P , • be brought about by any other conceivable n. th. thnfr vfof^m,<Skd OD mak" cause. Over our struggling race would, bend
ng the best of their Visit. They are very t a new heaven and under it would expanda
ileasant personages, and many of them “«“> earth. ,
:now well what campaigning is, having, . And if there be a remedy which (without
ike the ship, served ail through the ““ring yet effected the more perfect

. apanese-Chinese war. The part the yf^.^auce) has done more towards it than
: levai took in several of these for h^n6!^ Siyrup’ lta has tb“8
battles has already been told, and know^ge c°ncealed trom the

m J. W. CAMPION, Bec.-Treas. TeL 310.
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IHe I am rather in favor of the English 
than the American mode of spelling.

She-Yes?
He—Yes, indeed ! Take “ parlor,,r for in

stance. Having “ u” in it makes all thi 
difference in the world.—Pearson’s Weekly

“ I see there has been a machine patent
ed which records every time a man moves," 
said Jumper.

“ Well, it would put the machine to a 
pretty good test if it was tried on some oi 
my tenant*,” said Flatte, the landlord.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

“ Fwat’s this I hear about you soakin’ a 
Chinyman wid a brick?” asked Mr. Hogan.

“ I did,” admitted young Hogan.
“ Niver let me hear av th’ like agin. Al

ways br-reak a brick in two and soak your 
man twice. You young Americans are 
too wasteful.”—Indianapolis Journal.
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S’*AS TO QUARANTINE.

When the question of quarantine was 
before the committee on supply, the 
Minister of Agricalture stated that be
tween $6,000 and $7,000 would be ex
pended at William Head during the next 
few months, ©c. Sproule read to the 
house the letter sent to the Colonist by 
seven physicians who were on board the 
Empress of China for the purpose of 
directing attention to the views express
ed therein. The Minister did not ex
press any opinion as to the correctness 
of those views, but said that he was in
formed by Dr. Montizam bert that the 
period of detention at William Head was

W.e

14S'

f,"a.kder,s’nîÎI,,dllSersE Boiler Makers and Manufacturers of all elasses of Machinery' 
f,eep m?.t?ck aJ,u11 supply of Engineers’ and Mill Supplies. Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods 
itearn Fittings, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates lor Boilers and 

Engines on application.
Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C

P.O. Drawer 754. Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Co7e.
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æ.pM Fogg—Henry, run out and get me a 
magazine. Henry—Yes, sir; which one? 
Fogg—Oh, it dosen’t matter. The same 
pictures of bicycles, kodaks and typewrit
ers are in all of them. Any one will do. 
—Boston Transcript.

“ Professor, what has become of Tom 
Appleton ? Wasn’t he studying with the 
class last year?” “Ah, yes; Appleton- 
poor fellow ! A fine student, but absent- 
minded in the use of chemicals—very. 
That discoloration on the ceiling—notice 
it?” “Yes.” "That’shim.”-Tit-Bits.

LEA AND PERRINS’. The Rossland paper, whose vilifica
tions we brought under the notice of the 
government, has suspended publication. 
In some respects it was not a bad

l
M

paper.no greater than at American ports 
to the t south. This is 

important THE CANADIAN PRESS. OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
i

statement, forvery
if it is true, and we assume it is, it shows 
that Oriental passengers will have no 
reason on account of quarantine to 
choose United States ports in preference 
to Victoria.

u

e
Sally—How I’d like to be one of them 

great actresses or singers ! Her Mother— 
Oh, I dunno. It must be an onhealthy 
business. Sally—Why, mother? Her
Mother—Don’t you alius see their names 
in the papers tellin’ how they’ve been tak- 

l in’ patent medicines an' tonics an’ sech ?—

1[ÿj

The matter of quarantine having been 
in this direct way brought to the atten
tion of the government, the Colonist 
feels that^its work in this oonnection has 
not been wholly in vain. It is hardly 
possible that the matter will rest where 
it is, and we anticipate that full inquiry 
will be made into the whole subject of 
quarantine. We think it may be 
ceded that,'after the proposed improve
ments are nçmde at William Head, the 
-quarantine station will be all that is 
needed, and, if quarantine is necessary, 
the government will have done all that 
it can reasonably be asked to do. The 
open question is as to the necessity for 
quarantine. Nothing turns upon the 
manner in which the regulations ar# en
forced. If there is anything wrong in 
this particular it can be rectified by 
changing the official. We mention this 
because we wish to emphasize the point 
that in discussing thequestion of quaran
tine the Colonist has no personal 
political animus. The thing which it 
wishes to jhiree decided is the necessity 
of quarantine fat all. It is not deemed 
necessary in Great Britain, France, Hol
land, Germany, or any European 
tries except Spain and Turkey. Inspec
tion and disinfection are deemed suffi
cient at the largest ports in the world, 
and we have yet to hear any reason 
given why they should not be sufficient 
here, at least so far as the ship, her crew 
and cabin passengers are concerned. The 
matter is more properly for experts to 
discuss, and as it has now been brought 
formally under the notice of the 
authorities, the Colonist d6es not feel it 
necessary to discuss it editorially any 
further.
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Puck.

i “ In writing shorthand, which do 
find the more difficult—writing your notes 
or reading them afterward?” “ Neither. 
The worst difficulty I have nowadays is 
getting my pay.”—Chicago Tribune.
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MINING NEAR HOME. FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

I an un-r-
L :

as
nor

P '"i
ri

en appointed acting superin
tendent of farmers institutes, and rules 
are being drawn np. These rules and 
regulations are being sent out among 
many of the principal farmers for sug
gestions, and opinions from farmers gen
erally are asked by Mr. Anderson in 
regard to desirable rules for carrying 
out the act. Everything depends upon 
the agriculturists themselves taking an - 
active interest in the matter. An insti
tute can be organized on petition of 15 
persons resident in any district and com
pliance with certain details. The object 
of the institutes is to encourage and 
prove agriculture, horticulture, arbori
culture manufactures and the useful arts 
by holding meetings for the discussion 
of and hearing lectures on subjects in 
connection with the theory and practice 
of improved husbandry or other indus
trial purposes ; by promotion the circu
lation of agricultural, horticultural, ar- 
boricultural and mechanical periodi
cals; by importing and otherwise 
procuring and distributing seeds, 
plants and animals of new and valuable 
kinds ; by offering prizes for essays and 
questions of scientific inquiries relating 

a couple to agriculture, horticulture, arboricul
ture, manufactures and the useful arte ; 
and by co-operation for carrying on any 
industry, or for any purpose related to 
agriculture within the district.

The co-operation refers to formation of 
farmers’ exchanges for buying and sell
ing farm produce, or for carrying on of 
cheese factories, creameries, irait can
ning or mutual credit associations for re
ceiving deposits or loaning money to 
members, or for other objects coming 
within the meaning of the act.

The benefits to be derived by farmers 
from institutes of this kind are well re
cognized by the results attained in East
ern Canada and elsewhere, consequently 
British Columbia should make a strong 

s and the re- effort to keep up in the procession of 
r. Dalby has progress, otherwise the agricultural re

sources will never be developed as 
quickly and advantageously as naturally 
should be the case.

J
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THE PROGRESS OF JAPAN.

Captain Uyemura,of H. LJ. M. S. Hi- 
yei, said yesterday that in his visits to 
various seaports he had found a know
ledge of the English language’ absolutely 
essential. “ When you deal with the 
common people,” he said, “you will 
always find some one who can speak 
English ; but hardly ever any one who 
can speak French or German.” He 
«poke also of the great rapidity with 
which the people of Japan are learning 
English. So fast is a knowledge of 
tongue spreading in Japan that the next 
generation of Japanese will probably be 
practically all English-speaking. This is 
only one of the most remarkable features 
of the very remarkable renaissance 
now in progress in the Island Empire of 
the Orient. It is worth while in this 
connection to briefly recapitulate the 
salient features of this unprecedented 
change. Within a decade this nation 
has changed its political constitution, 
changed the whole character of its rela
tions to other nations, changed its whole 
military and naval organization,changed 
the character of its civilization, changed 
its national costume and is fast chang
ing its language. It is not to be under
stood that there is nothing of old Japan 
left, for it would be physically impos
sible to revolutionize in so many par
ticulars forty millions of people, but the 
work of modernizing the whole country 
and the whole race is well advanced.
This change has come about from within 
and not from without. A quarter of aja strong argument for the erection of a
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The Queen’s Acknowledgment. 
Washington, May 25.—The congratu

lations of the President on the occasionCASTORIArI !l
of the anniversary of Queen Victoria’s 
birthday have been acknowledged in the 
following cablegram, received at the 
White House to-day from Ambassador 
Hay:

“ London, May 25.—To the President: 
I have just received the following tele
gram from Balmoral :

May I beg you to convey to the 
President my sincere thanks for his kind 
congratulations transmitted through 
you? Victoria,R.’”

■RIHi’-': j
ij

For Infants and Children.
i 1

yThe output of the Rossland mines is 
now about 260 tons a day, and the Ross
land Miner «ays it will shortly be 1,000 
tons. The freight charges on this will 
amount to a very large sum and furnish

Ij
S

Knocked-out pugilist (faintly)—Wuz me 
wife in de gallery ? Are you sure ? Bottle 
holder—Yes; why? Knocked-out pugilist 
—Are you sure dat it wuzn’t her dat wuz in 
de ring wid me?—Judge,
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SEAL HÜNT1
Darcy Thompson’s 

' Surprise at the 
posai to Cm

The London Times 
in the Intere 

Nation

London, May 2S.—I 
Professor Darcy Thj 
the Behring Sea seal 
this morning says: 
tend to increase the 
posai of the United 
Paris award. Nol 
most urgent need 
der such a demand d 
ungracious on the pd 
eminent. America 
the advantages wh 
ferred upon her, aj 
been expected to am 
the period which ttd 
fore inviting us to rd 
with the declared pd 
conditions altered 
to her interests. As 
the Thompson and J 
that our knowledge 
important points, isl 
This ought to be ded 
mediate change of tj 
burden of proof lies 
it be said that sh 
case? There is no I 
wishes of the Am 
The Americans desil 
pelagic sealing altoj 
quite ready when I 
agree to protect! 
the common intei 
of seal fisheries, I 
ures must be ba 
of natural history I 
terest of one nati 
interest of another :l 
that the data in tbel 
not justify its concll 
the United State 
similar proposal I 
their fishery righl 
can shore of Nel 
would answer “ Ij 

The Daily Chroni 
ing that Mr. J. W. I 
special commission! 
tion, will remain ini 
days only and the) 
Petersburg. With J 
Mr. Henry White, i 
tion, Mr. r oster pal 
visits yesterday, aid 
visit to the Foreign! 
and Russian embasl

THE TARI

Washington, M. 
on the tariff bill wt 
to-day. It. came a 
bate on the item < 
although compar 
afforded opportnnil 
ment of the varioo 
of Missouri, a Deno 
finance committee, 
rate on boraic acid 
five cents per poun 
committee, 
issue between the 
opponents of the bii 
was defeated ; yel 
vote was largely on 
paragraphs of the 
during "the day, t 
sustained in each ii 

Senator Cannon, 
an amendment to tl 
that: “From and 
the passage of thi 
paid out to any i 
wheat flour, rye or i 
or unground ; cot] 
produced wholly i 
and exported by 8 
the United States 
other country, an d 
of an equalization 
benefits of this acd 
dnstries of the TJ 
amendment is the I 
of silver Republi 
some Democrats, 
represent the senti 
in the Senate whic 
other subjects of id

This

!

MR. FIELDI

Toronto, May 
Mail and Empire d 
Fielding introduc 
yesterday. This ij 
month. The first 
months’ incubatij 
pretentious and es 
the country for th 
the advice of bud 
ill-considered and 
its features that j 
was compelled tq 
second effort sod 
made, but the tari 
mess. The positij 
party is clear, for 
every industry, an 
Great Britain and]

GERMANY A

London, May 2? 
pondent of the Ti( 
man press is del 
attention to the 
complains that th 
ing the attitude oi 
ject comes exclue! 
England. With 
ing proposal in 
liament to eafegd 
in relation to the 
than England to t 
treatment, the qd 
it can be England 
tice that the très 
between Great Bn 
zollverein is to lap

Managua, Nid 

the last three d 
representing a ey 
talists has been j 
gaged in enlisting 
in behalf of a 1 
Nicaragua, again] 
Company’s conta 
prior to coming 
Rica, promoting
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DR. GRIFFIN’S LATEST. MR. FLYNN’S FLITTING. I» HAWAIIAN SU6AB INTERESTS.

Wabhington , May 26.—Senator Petti
grew has given notice of an amendment 
to the tariff bill providing for the abro
gation of the Hawaiian reciprocity treaty 
as follows : “That the treaty concluded 
January 13, 1876, and proclaimed June 
3,1876, and the convention extending 
the duration of said treaty concluded 
December 6, 1884, betweeen the United 
States and the king of the Hawaiian 
Islands, is hereby abrogated, repealed 
and annulled.’’

In explaining the bill in the Senate 
yesterday, Senator Aldrich, who has it 
in charge, said with reference to the 
Hawaiian treaty : The committee also
prepare and present an amendment to, . , , . „ . ,
the House provision in regard to the 80118 who were inveigled into all sorts of 
Hawaiian treaty. The existing bommer- schemes by Dr. G. H. Griffin, who ior- 
cial treaty between the United States merly had an office at No. 19, Broadway, 
and the government of these islands pro
vides for the free admission of raw Bug-, , , . .
are, the product of the islands, into the and wondering what has become of the 
United States. If this treaty should re-1 smooth-tongued promoter, 
main in force it would result in giving a | J>r. Griffith left town suddenly a short 
bounty to the Hawaiian sugar producers 
amounting to more than $8,000,000 per
annum. It was not contemplated, when 018 scheming coming to light. ±be 
the original treaty was made, or when it companies which he organized are 
was extended, that any possible advan- too numerous to mention. He first 
tage of this kind could ever result from made his appearance on lower 
its terms to the people of the Sandwich Broadway with a scheme to build a rail- 
isIandB. ■ road through the coal fields of New

The effect of this bounty was un- Brunswick, Canada. He said he had 
doubtedly to stimulate enormously the just arrived from Canada and was au- 
production of sugar in the Hawaiian thorized to raise money with which to 
islands. While we cannot fairly abro- complete the railroad, a part of which 
gate a treaty of this kind with a friendly had already been constructed in New 
country without notice, we believe that Brunswick. One of the first persons 
negotiations should be at once entered whom he interested in the railroad pro- 
in to looking to such a modification of ject was George De Metz. Mr. De M 
the treaty as will reduce -the bounty to invested $10,000 in the railroad and later 
be paid Hawaiian sugar producers to a turned over to Dr. Griffin $5,000 in addi- 
reaaonable sum, and the committee will tion. The road was never built, 
present an amendment looking in that Hardly had this deal been begun In
direction at an early day. There should fore Dr. Griffin announced himself as 
be no difficulty in securing through the the owner of large and valuable coal 
treaty-making power such modifications i properties in British Columbia and or- 
of the treaty as will be satisfactory to ganized a company by the name of the 
both countries without injury to either. Nanaimo Coal Mining Co. of British 
It certainly cannot be expected that the Columbia under the laws of West Vir- 
United States will continue for any ginia. Stock was issued to the amount 
length of time to pay a bonus of seven of $3,000,000 and bonds amounting to 
or eight millions of dollars per annum $1,600,000. Dr. Griffin was president of 
as an inducement to any foreign country the company and several New Yorkers 
to trade with uS. I assume there will were interested financially in the scheme, 
be no difficulty in securing proper modi- The bonds and stock was printed in 
fications of the treaty so that it will not Montreal, and the Western Loan and 
be necessary for the government of the Trust Co., of Montreal, registered the 
United States to give the one year’s bonds of the company and guaranteed 
notice of abrogation of the treaty as pro- the interest on them, amounting to 
vided for by its terms. | $180,000 per year. Dr. Griffin then went

to London to dispose of them, but mean
while the trust company investigated in

------  I British Columbia and cabled to London,
London, May 25.—The Athens corres- which prevented his selling the bonds to 

pondent of the Times, says : “The in- investors there. .-■>*'<>»■ »< a. 8.1U. «u- L “ .T&l? w,°rvs

trusted here, and it is believed that he ginia, Griffin received $600,000 in bonds, 
is avoiding negotiations for peace through which he was to dispose of in London, 
the powers because he wants Edhem He found it difficult to sell the bonds,
Pasha to march to Athens.’’ and obtained a loan on them of some- (From Our Own Correspondent.)

The correspondent of the Times at thing like $50,000. The Farmers’ Loan Ottawa, May 2g.—An important depu- 
Constantinoplesays : “Tne Sultan, when and Trust Company, with whom the . .. { tt,e'veterans of 1866 waitedtelegraphing to the Emperor William registration of the bond issue was ar- tatlon ” to? veterans of isbb waned
his thanks for the latter’s advice, begged ranged, has since received a query from upon Sir Richard Cartwright, acting 
him to continue it and expressed the London as to the value of the collateral, Minister of Militia, this morning, to urge 
hope that the advice, which was founded but have washed their hands of the their claims to recognition for their came, 
upon the strong friendship uniting the whole business. services to the Dominion at the time of
Emperor and himself, would show Tur- -------------- •----------- -- the Fenian raids. Fully fifty were in
key the way to obtain the full recogni- LIQUOR UP NORTH. attendance, including a number of M.Ps.
tion of her rights as a victorious power.” ------ _ They considered the occasion, of the

The Times correspondent also says: The Pobt' Townsend, May 26.—A corres- Jubilee of Her Majesty as most fitting
powers have instructed their ambassa- fondent writes of the liquor traffic in for striking oft suitable medals. Sir
dors to act as their representatives in (V- ,, „ . __ _ Richard Cartwright fully recognized themediating between Turkey and Greece.1 far North as follows. A consignment grav;ty 0f the occasion when these men’s 
A collective note will be handed to the went north in the early part of last year 6ervfoes were called into requisition.
Porte forthwith. and was sent to Fort Cudahy, Northwest The request now preferred for medals

The correspondent of the Standard at Territory which is four miles from the was a trifling recognition of what was
Constantinople says : Peace negotiations ,, , f ’ , __., ... ,__•_____ due them. He fullv agr
continue. It is asserted the amount of Alaska boundary, on the Yu o ve ’ 8eason was an eminently fitting one, 
indemnity will be reduced to £8,000,000, and consisted of 1,200 gallons of the and promised to do his very best to see 
£2,000,000 to be paid in cash to Turkey highest proof spirits. _ It passed through that they were concurred in. He did 

nd £6,000,000 to be accepted by Russia Alaska under the guidance of an in- not quite see why they were refused 
as a part payment of the indemnity owed spec tor of customs detailed? by the Sitka BOme years ago. The spokesmen of the 
her by Turkey. office. At Fort Cudahy tne American deputation were Major Farwell. for On-

Biblin, May 24.—The correspondent bond was cancelled, and the importer tario, and Majors Bond and Scott, for 
of the Frankfurter Zeitung at Conetan- executed another indemnity to the Can- Quebec.

" " ...... ~ tn ° Ottawa, May 27.—A deputation of
cotton manufacturers and shirt and col
lar makers had an interview with the 
government this evening and urged the 

as a set- Yukon river and its tributaries. It was restoration of the old measure of pro tec- ÔFto the Turkish "mdemnity'due Rus- diluted and “ doctored’’ so as to in- Lion. They got no satisfaction from Mr. 
sia, but the Sultan %yill probably refuse, crease the bulk to 2,400 gallons, wmch Fielding. ”
as he wants possession of the cash him- was retailed at $25 * The annual report of the Department
eelf.” amount realized was $60,000, and the 0f Marine and Fisheries was brought

Pabis, May 24.—Prince Ferdinand of first cost and expense of transportation down last night. It shows that the value 
Bulgaria had a long conference to-day amounted to $15,000, which left a profit 0f the Canadian fisheries in 1895 was 
with M. Hanotaux, minister of foreign of $45,000. $20,199,338, a decrease of about half a
affairs. It is understood that the Under similar methods two other ship- mmi0n. British Columbia stands third
Graeco-Turkish armistice will be pro- mente were made this year. The first ^ith $4,401,354, an increase of $450,876, 
longed, if at its expiration the peace ne- was on March 25, when 200 kegs of whis- while all the other provinces showed a 
gotiations should not be finished. key were shipped in bond to J. Sullivan, decrease, except New Brunswick.

Athens, May 24.—It is semi-officiallv Lake Bennet, Northwest Territory, and The Governor-General to-day present- 
asserted that Edhem Pasha, the Turkish the other was on April 21, to F. M. Stev- ed to Douglas Lyon, a school boy, who 
commander-in-chief, has repeated his lens, Lake Linderman, British Colum- 8aved two lives on the Rideau Canal 
statement that peace must be negotiated bia, and consisted of seventy-seven pack- ja8t fau the Royal Humane Society 
with him, and is now pressing for the ages of spirits, valued at $2,417, ihe medal. The presentation was made be- 
appointment of a Greek plenipotentiary points of destination are only three or fore 1,600 school children, 
to conduct the settlement of terms, four miles from the Alaska boundary, Ottawa, May 27.—The question of ex- 
Edhem Pasha has informed the Greek and are situated so as to afford opportu- pQrt duties has been brought before the 
officers who, in conjunction with the nities of selling liquors to miners and government in various fashions. The 
Turkish officers, are arranging the neu- others passing through Alaska en route Finance Minister states that the facts 
tral zone, that he is empowered to to the Yukon gold fields. for and against such duties will be very
negotiate the terms of peace with Greece The law is being enforced in such a carefully weighed before a decision is
direct. | farcical manner as to put a premium on arriVed at. The two classes of exports

crime and enhance the profitaof the vio- concerning which agitation for export 
lators. In other words, the ring is able duties have assumed considerable pro
to crush out any of the smaller offenders portions are the ores of precious metals 

London, May 26.-,The official célébra- \ and perpetuate a smuggling monopoly, and semi-precious metals, logs and pulp 
LONDON may besides retailing the very worst quality wood. Ab t0 the first, the agitation is

tion of the Queens Birthday was ob Qf liquors to both miners and natives of not confined toone part of the Dominion, 
served in London to-day with j Alaska. In the far West the location of smelters
the usual closing of the courts ------------ —------------ for the gold, copper and silver-lead ores

ringing A QUEER CRAZE. of Kootenay may be determined by the
flags. ------ action of the government. The agitation

London, May 27.—Details have been for an export duty is promoted not alone
by the owners of smelters in Kootenay, 
but by many not so interested, who be
lieve the people of Canada should bene
fit by the smelting and refining of the 
great masses of ore already mined in 
Canada.

FISHERMEN’S ADVENTURE;
Pbovxhcbtown, Maes., May 26.—Of 

nineteen men of this town who sailed on 
the schooner Joseph E. Johnson for the 
fishing grounds on the Western bank 
southwest of Sable island last week, 
only three came back on the schooner 
when she roundoff the point yesterday 
morning. The story told by Captain 
Biers is that early Friday morning the 
sixteen men put off in dories to set 
trawls, the farthest off being set three 
miles off from the schooner. The air 
was clear for a couple of hours when a 
bank of fog rushed down upon the sea, 
shotting out of sight the boats, and they 
were not again seen.

To-day the missing men were brought 
into port. They report that they were 
unable to judge as to the location of 
their vessel after they had been ont 
trawling a short time, but by blowing 
foghorns continuously the dories were 
all gathered together, and remained tied 
together until daylight Saturday, when 
the dense fog bank lifted, and it was de
cided to attempt to row to La Havre, 
N.8., the nearest port. The small sup
ply of hard tack was soon exhausted, 
and the men were compelled to eat raw 
fish. No vessel was sighted until the 
castaways were within twenty-ftve miles 
of Nova Scotia. At 1 o’clock Sunday 
morning the Norwegian bark China, 
Captain Anderson, fro to Hamburg, hove 
in eight. The men were taken on board 
and cared for. On Monday the schooner 
I. B. Merritt passed near the bark, and 
as she was bound for Boston took the 
crew on board. When off Race Inlet 
this morning the men got into their 
dories and rowed nine miles to this port.

He Left in a Huff Because Some 
Post-Election Appointments 

Were Not Sanctioned.

Fonr Members Suspended From The 
House of Commons for Dis

orderly Condnet.

Darcy Thompson’s Report Increases 
Surprise at the American Pro

posal to Curtail Them.

A Three Million Dollar Affair Boldly 
Named After the Place of 

His Downfall.

His Newspaper Refers Warmly to 
Traitors in the Party—Minis

ters’ Elections.

Overtaxation of Ireland the Theme 
Mr. Redmond Will Not 

Be Gagged.

The London Times Opposes Change 
in the Interest of But One 

Nationality.

Fifty Thousand Dollars Raised on 
Another Preposition^His Ad

dress Now Desired.

Tobonto, May 27.—The World’s Mon
treal correspondent sends his papeç, a 
story of the recent conflict between £ir 
Adolphe Chapleau and ex-Premier 
Flynn. The Lieutenant-Governor, the 
correspondent says, informed the retir
ing Premier that he would sign only 
such orders as had been adopted by the 
cabinet previous to election day, viz. : 
May 11. Besides other important nomi
nations was that of Hon. Louis Beau-

London, May 28.—Mr. John Redmond, 
Parnellite leader, was suspended in the 
House of Commons to-day, owing to hie 
persistence in an irregular reference to 
the financial relations between Great 
Britain and Ireland. Mr. John J. 
Clancy, member for North Division, 
Dublin County; Wm. Redmond, mem
ber for West Clare, and Wm. Field, 
member for St. Patrick Divieion 3; Dub
lin, for similar conduct, were also re
moved from the House of Commons by 
the sergeant at arms.

The disturbance took place during the 
committee vote for the maintenance of

New Yobk, May 27.—The Journal 
publishes the following : The many pei-

Londok, May 28.—In an editorial on 
Professor Darcy Thompson’s report to 
the Behring Sea seal fisheries, the Times 
this morning says : “The report must 
tend to increase the surprise at the pro
posal of the United States to revise the 
Paris award. Nothing short of the 
most urgent necessity would ren
der such a demand other than somewhat 
ungracious on the part of a friendly gov
ernment. America obtained at once all 
the advantages which the award con
ferred upon her, and she might have 
been expected to await the expiration of 
the period which the judges named be
fore inviting us to re-open the-discossion 
with the declared purpose of getting the 
conditions altered in a sense favorable

are mourning the loss of their money

time ago, and only now is the extent of

bien, late Minister of Agriculture, to a 
seat in the Legislative Council, Hon. 
Mr. Dorion having decided to give up 
his place on account of extreme ill- 
health. “ Then, sir,” said Hon. Mr. 
Flynn, indignant at the manner in 
which he had been treated by the head 
of the executive, “ if you refuse to sign, 
here is my resignation.” And he im
mediately left the gubernatorial presence.

Montbbal, May 27.—Hon. Mr. Flynn’s 
organ, L’Avant Garde, save: “There 
are causes of the party defeat which 
were all the more ignominious because 
they were unknown to most of our 
friends. In certain quarters there hav e 
been conspiracies and shameful treason 
perpetrated by men who, not being 
actors in public life, had a free hand to 
prepare the ambush. They tried to 
strike us in the back, and it would have 
taken very little for us to denounce in 
the thick of the fight these men who, 
owing everything to the Conservative 
party, nevertheless were ready to deliver 
us body and bones to Hon. Mr. Tarte. 
There is nothing in the world so base as 
their black ingratitude and absence of 
moral sense. The men will recognize 
their portraits in these lines.” The 
article it is said was written by one of 
the late ministers, and refers, among 
others, to Lieut.-Govi Chapleau.

The new Quebec minsters will return 
to their constituencies at once. The 
nominations take place on June 12, and 
tjie elections on June 19.

The recount for Jacques Cartier was 
concluded yesterday before Judge Lor- 
anger, and Chaurest, Liberal, was con
firmed in his seat by 10 majority.

harbors. Mr. Clancy declared that Ire
land was over-taxed to keep np English 
establishments. The chairman said that 
the statement was not relevant and 
called Mr. Clancy to order. Mr. Red
mond rose and made the same state
ment. The chairman called him to 
order, and when Mr. Redmond persisted __ 
in speaking he was ordered to resume ' 

This he refused to 
do, whereupon he was named. The 
President of the Board of Trade, 

Pocatello, Idaho, May 27.—Ahead- Mr. C.T.Ritchie, moved Mr. Redmond’s 
end collision between a freight and a suspension, which was adopted by a
passenger train at American Falls, 26 . ,. . When the House resumed regularmiles west of here, at4:30o clock-caused business the matter was reported to the- 
the death, so far as known, of nine men> Speaker, Mr. Wm. Court-Gulley, and the 
and the serious injury of eight others. House confirmed the suspension by a 
This is the worst wreck that has ever vote of 238 to 52, several anti-Parnellites 
occurred on the short line in many supporting the Parnellite minority.

’ year. The. westbound passenger train | The House again went into com- 
was waiting for the freight at Americas mittee, and Mr. Clancy per- 
Falls and standing in front of the station sisted on the same lines as Mr. 
building. The freight coming east ran ] Redmond. The chairman ordered him 
awav on the hill west of the Falls. It is to withdraw. He refused to do so, and 
thought the air brakes were tampered the sergeant-at-arms was ordered to re- 
with. The freight, running 50 miles an | move him. Mr. Wm. Redmond shouted 
hour, crashed into the paseenger train, | “ Send for the Horse Guards.” The ser- 
wbich was already-backing up, rignt in geant-at-arms proceeded to Mr. Clancy’s 
front of the station. Two men were on seat, and immediatedly on bis arrival 
the station platform. One man was | there Mr. Clancy rose and withdrew 
killed and the other fatally injured; The | with the official.
station building was shattered. Both Mr. Redmond said : “ Opinions may 
engines were converted into scrap- iron I differ as to what is disorder. I consider 
and twenty-eight cars piled up in a | it not only disorderly, but grossly crim- 
heap. Up to noon five bodies had been inal to not only rob a country but tojgag 
taken out. Geo. Moore, the engineer of its representatives. I shall take every 
the freight, is seriously injured. The opportunity of objecting to Ireland tak- 
fireman had a leg broken and the engi- ing part iq a single one of these votes 
neer of the , passenger train sustained | under the present circumstances. 
slight injuries. He staved by his engine | It has been abundantly proved that 
until he bad„reversed it. The conductor | Ireland is overtaxed.” The chairman 
and brakemen were on top of the freight j here interrupted Mr. Redmond, and the 
setting the brakes and the fireman had latter persisting was removed by the sar- 
chmbed back to help when the crash | geant-at-arms.

Mr. Field after having been repeatedly 
called to order was told to withdraw, 
which he did, saying : “ I obey.”

FATAL INDIAN HUNT.

to her interests. As a matter of fact both 
the Thompson and Jordan reports agree 
that our knowledge of seal life, on many 
important points, is still very defective. 
This ought to be decisive against an im
mediate change of the regulations. The 
harden of proof lies with America. Can 
it be said that she has made out her 
case? There is no mystery about the 
wishes of the American government. 
The Americans desire to put an end to 
pelagic sealing altogether. We shall be 
quite ready when the time comes to 
agree to protective measures in 
the common interests of all classes 
of seal fisheries, but these meas
ures must be based on the facts 
of natural history and not on the in
terest of one nationality , against the 
interest of another : and it seems to us 
that the data in the Jordon report does 
not justify its conclusion. What would 
the United States answer to a 
similar proposal with regard to 
their fishery rights on the Ameri- 

shore of Newfoundland? They 
would answer “ It is not business.”

The Daily Chronicle says this morn
ing that Mr. J. W. Foster, the American 
special commissioner on the seal ques
tion, will remain in London for a few 
davs only and then go direct to St. 
Petersburg. With Ambassador Hay and 
Mr. Henry White, secretary of the Lega
tion, Mr. roster paid anumberof official 
visits yesterday, among them being a 
visit to the Foreign Office and the French 
and Russian embassies;

etz
bis seat.

ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED.

can

THE SCHEMING SULTAN.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.

THE TARIFF DEBATE.

Washington, May 26.—The first vote 
on the tariff bill was taken in the Senate 
to-day. It-came after a two hours’ de
bate on the item of boraic acid, which 
although comparatively unimportant 
afforded opportunity for stile -ftret align
ment of the varionr dements. Mr. Vest 
of Missouri, a Democratic member of the 
finance committee, moved to make the 
rate on boraic acid three cents instead of 
five cents per pound as provided by the 
committee. This presented a direct 
issue between the committee and the 
opponents of the bill. The amendment 

defeated ; yeas 20, nays 32. The 
vote was largely on party lines, jleven 
paragraphs of the bill were considered 
during the day, the committee being 
sustained in each instance.

Senator Cannon, of Utah, has offered 
an amendment to the tariff bill providing 
that : “ From and after sixty days from 
the passage of this act, there shall be 
paid out to any exporter of wheat or 
wheat flour, rye or rye flour, corn, ground 
or unground ; cotton, hops or tobacco 
produced wholly in the United States 
and exported by sea from any port in 
the United States to any port of any 
other country, an export bounty, by way 
of an equalization to agriculture of the 
benefits of this act to encourage the in
dustries of the United States.” This 
amendment is the result of a conference 
of silver Republicans, Populists and 
some Democrats, and may be said to 
represent the sentiments of the element 
in the Senate which puts silver above all 
other subjects of legislation.

MANITOBA MATTERS.
-Winnipeg, May 2T.—Winnipeg’s entry

for the Henley regatta has been accept"- A May 28.-,SpeCial)-It
ed. a cablegram conveying the news. , , . \ . TT. . « .. , havmg been reported tnat an IndianLieut.-Governor Patterson has given „ , ..... . ,, . ,, ,, , .
$100 towards the expenses of the crew. ca e / olce _ 8 °, a

About 660 Galicians arrived this rancher Damed Venness, near Batoche, 
morning, 400 of whom go to the DaupJh-1 Inspector Wilson, with a party of police, 
ine country. Seventy immigrants ar- went in pursuit. The partv came on 
rived from the United States this after- „ AJmighty Voice ” this morning at 9 
noon to look over land in Manitoba for . . jL , . ~ a • ^
settlement. o’clock. He shot Captain Allan, break-

The crop reports irom Manitoba and ar™, and Sergeant Raven wae
Northwestern railway stations for the 8h°t through the groin. The Indian is 
week state that the fields are all in grand m, a mllea from
shape. It is estimated that crops of all Pu®h lake, and will probably be captured 
kinds are from ten to fourteen days to-day. All the available men to be 
further advanced than at this time last have been sent out from Prince Albert, 
year. There has been no damage by A dispatch from Dock Lake, N.W.T., 
(r0Bt says r Mr. Poser, merchant, of this place,

S.T.Sze, Chinese consul at New York, Ifho accompanied a party of citizens 
was in the city to-day en route to China., from here to the scene of to-day s shoot- 
He sails from Vancouver next week. ing has returned and reports that Con- 

The Arlington hotel, Birtle, owned by stable Kerr and Corp. Hocking, of the 
S. Adams, was burned to-day; loss P°‘i=eVaTnd1 Ernest Grundy, postmaster 
H 200 I °f Duck Lake, have been shot dead. They

eed that the

was

a

__________________________ __ _______ I executed another indemnity to the Can-
thiopie says : “ Count Nefidoff, the Rus- adian government to take the same goods 
sian ambassador, made the proposal, as out of the territory within thirty days, 
a condition of the international control The liquor was promptly taken across 
of the Greek debt, that Russia should | the line to the mining camps along the 
take over the Greek indemnity as a

had r

tried a rush On the bluff in which the 
Indians are.
Almighty Voice and another Indian are 

St JoHN’sNfld., May 26.—The steamer | still securely sheltered in the bluff,-hav-.3» .i.,,. sms, st s\t
cargo and thirty-five passengers bound I dians out. The other wounded men pre
fer Liverpool by way of St. John’s, viously reported are doing as well as can 
barely escaped becoming a total wreck be expected. Dr. Stewart from here and 
in Trepassey bay yesterday, during a j Dr. Bam of Prince Albert are both in. 
dense fog. She struck Mistaken Point, I the field with the police, 
staving in her port bow and filling the1 
forepeak with water. But for the early 
sighting of land and the reversing of her 
engines she would have run right ashore.
Her sister ship the Capulet was lost 
there last summer under similar condi
tions

One Indian is dead.NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

MR. FIELDING’S TARIFFS.

HEAVY EARTHQUAKE

Montbeal, May 27.—(Special)—Quite 
a severe shock of earthquake visited 
this city at 10:15 this evening. It lasted 

Kingston, May 27.—The Macdonald | about 16 seconds, and was the most 
Club has decided to decorate the grave severe of the series which has visited 
of Sir John Macdonald on June 6. The I this city. It was accompanied by rumb- 
Jacques Cartier Club, of Montreal and Ung The audiences in the theatres 
Winnipeg, Cornwall, Gananoque and were alarmed. The shock is reported to 
Ottawa will be asked to send représenta- hay0 been {elt at many points in the 
tlve8- . | province, and also in New York State.

Montbeal, May 27.—Mr. Tarte, writ-1 Rutland, Vt„ May 27. — A slight 
ing from Ottawa, says a session will be I ghock of earthquake was felt throughout 
called in December or January, by I the state at 10:13 o’clock to-night, 
which time the Government, after I Bnildings trembled perceptibly. It ex
watching the effects of the tariff, will be I tended as far south as Fort Edward, 
in a position to make all necessary | fj. Y. 
amendments.

Tobonto, May 26. — (Special) — The 
Mail and Empire says editorially : “ Mr. 
Fielding introduced another tariff bill 
yesterday. This is the second within a 
month. The first attempt was after ten 
months’ incubation and a prolonged, 
pretentious and expensive tour through 
the country for the purpose of receiving 
the advice of business men. It was so 
ill-considered and so absurd in many of 
its features that the Finance Minister 
was compelled to abandon it. In the 
second effort SQme improvements are 
made, but the tariff is yet in a terrible 
mess. The position of the Conservative 
partv is clear, for adequate protection to 
every industry, and preferential trade to 
Great Britain and Great Britain alone.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

offices,government
of church bells, display of 
artillery salutes and the ceremony of
trooping the colors of the Horse Guards 1 received from Odessa of the self-immola- 
parade, in which the colonial troops now tion o£ a number of the fanatical follow-

™K*™ iSïî byïtoîi .„,or which...
London, May 27.—The Berlin corres- was unusually imposing. The Prince of first received two weeks ago. More than 

Dondent of the Times savfl- “The Ger- Wales was attended by the Duke of twenty-four bodies of persons who were 
pondent of the limes says. Ihe Ger Y(, the Duke of Cambridge, the Duke buried alive have been recovered from a 
man press is devoting a good deal of o{ Oonnaught, Prince Christian of series of pits near Tirespol. The sect is 
attention to the Canadian tariff, and Schleswig Holstein, Lord Wolseley, com- a survival of the old dissenters who 
complains that the information regard- mander-in-chief of the forces, and a large I were persecuted in Russia for two cen- 
ing the attitude of Germany on the snb- staff, including / an Indian aide-de- tories. The treatment was worse under 
ject comes exclusively from Canada or camp. The Prince was received with a Empress Sophia, when thousands were 
England. With reference to the Field- royal salute, which was given by the knouted by the state, The result was 
ing proposal in the Canadian par- Grenadier Guards, the Coldstream that they became fiercely fanatical and 
liament to safeguard Canada’s position Guards, the Second Scots Guards, Second 1 invented a doctrine of salvation by 
in relation to the rights of nations other Life Guards and the Colonial troops. martyrdom. They are now practicing 
than England to the most favored nation The Princess of Wales, the Duchess of self-immolation. Six bodies were acci- 
treatment, the question is asked whether Albany, the King and Queen of Wurtem- dentally discovered on the premises of 
it can be England’s intention'to give no- burg, Prince and Princess Charles oi Feodore Kovaleff, who confessed that he 
tice that the treaty of May 30th, 1865, Denmark, the Duchess of Fife, the had walled up in bis cellar nine living 
between Great Britain and the German Duchess of Connaught, and others wit- persons, including his wife and two 
zollverein is to lapse.” nessed the ceremony from the Com- young children. He further admitted

mander-in-Chief’s room in the Horse that he had buried the other
six while they were still alive 
in a specially excavated pit eight 

8an Fbancisco, May 22.—Scores of I feet deep. Kovaleff declares that all 
men throughout the state have peti- these were voluntarily victims. In an 
tioned Warden Hale, of San Quentin adjoining garden, belonging to Matvei 
prison, for invitations to the banging of Sukula, four bodies were discovered in a 
Theodore Durrant. The warden will en- pit. Sukula says that these were juried 
deavor to limit the invitations to the alive at their own request. A largennm- 
minimum number. It. is not thought berof persons, including many foreign- 
that more than thirty p jople will see ers, among whom is an American tour- 
Durrant die. ing party, are visiting the scene.

and

Bublington, Vt„ May 27.—The most 
Niagaba Falls, N.Y., May 27.—Bids I pronounced shock of earthquake exper- 

for constructing a new steel arch bridge | ienced in this city for several years was 
were opened this morning by the offi-1 felt here about 10:13 this evening, the 
cere of the New Suspension Bridge Co., I shock lasting fifteen seconds. Most 
at a meeting held at the Canadian end I business places were closed, but build- 
of the bridge. The contract will prqb- I inge were swayed enough to awaken 
ably be awarded in a few days. The I people and rattle bottles on the shelves,

9 specifications call for the completion of especially in the high buildings. The 
* the bridge by April 1,1898. The arches | vibration seemed to be from north to 

will be on the parabolic principle, and I south, 
it is exnected it will be one of the great- | 
est engineering feats of the world.

Tobonto, May 25.—George Dryden, of 
Port Perry, brother of Hon. John Dry- 
den, has been appointed registrar of On
tario county. It is expected that the 
appointment will quickly end the Min
ister of Agriculture’s slander suit against
Wm. Smith, ex-M.P. Mr. Smith’s al-1 the occasion of the presentation of Gen. 
legation was that Dryden had sold the I Porter’s credentials. The ambassador 
office. Now that it has been given to I wanted to deliver his speech at the Ely see 
Dryden’s brother it is probable that Mr. I palace in English,as the retiring United 
Smith will settle the case. There were §tates ambassador, Jau.es B. Enstis, 
sixty-six applications for the position. I had done, but iue director oi tne proto- 

Rossland, May 27.—The old mining | col insisted that he must speak in 
- exchange was to-day practically wound |French, and Gen. Porter was obliged to 
i up, and at the same time the brokers I submit. Although on some previous oc- 

who desired its continuance succeeded I casions United States ministers have 
“We commend these in arrangement with the board of trade |spoken in French, this is the first time 

which will result in a new exchange be-1 the point bad been raised, and formally 
ing opened forthwith. (maintained by the presidency.

THE FIELDING TARIFF.

London, May 28.—The Times this 
morning, in an editorial on the Cana 
dian tariff , says : “ The scheme is simple 
and ingenious, while its resemblance to 
the Davies proposal of 1892 proves that 
it is no hasty invention to dish the 
irate Conservatives. Without saying that 
all possible objections have been met, we 
do say that he has made out a strong 
case for his proposals and, even shoul< 
they be defeated on technical grounds, 
they will none the leas have assisted 
enormously the ultimate resolution of 
the problem. Whatever their fate, they 
constitute by far the most important and 
effective contribution ever made to the 
commercial unification of the Empire.”

The Morning Post to-day in an edi
torial on the speech of the Hon. L. H. 
Davies in the Canadian House of Com 
mons, urging reasons why England 
should denounce the German zollverein 
treaty., gays: 
weighty words to the government’s 
notice,’*

HAD TO SPEAK FRENCH.

Pabis, May 26.—President Faure for
mally received theUnited States Ambas
sador, Gen. Horace Porter, to-day. An 
unprecedented incident occurred upon

' 1
Guards’ building.Managua, Nicaragua, May 23.—For 

the last three weeks Charles Smith, 
representing a syndicate of English capi
talists has been quietly but actively en
gaged in enlisting the interest of officials 
in behalf of a freight railway across 
Nicaragua, against the American Canal 
Company’s contract. For two months 
prior to coming here he was in Costa 
Rica, promoting the same project.
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

For the purpose of bringing about as 
soon as possible the objects aimed at in 
the Farmers’ Institute Act, passed at the 
last session of the legislature, Mr. J. R. 
Anderson, deputy minister of agricul
ture has been appointed aeting superin
tendent of farmers institutes, and rules 
are being drawn np. These rules and 
regulations are being sent out among 
many of the principal farmers for sug
gestions, and opinions from farmers gen
erally are asked by Mr. Anderson in 
regard to desirable rules for carrying 
out the act. Everything depends upon 
the agriculturists themselves taking 
active interest in the matter. An insti
tute can be organized on petition of 16 
persons resident in any district and com- 

I piiance with certain details. The object 
! of the institutes is to encourage and " 
[prove agriculture, horticulture, arbori
culture manufactures and the useful arte 
ny holding meetings for the discussion 
of and hearing lectures on subjects in 
connection with the theory and practice 
of improved husbandry or other indus
trial purposes ; by promotion the circu
lation of agricultural, horticultural, ar- 
boricultural and mechanical periodi
cals; by importing and otherwise 
procuring and distributing seeds, 
plants and animals of new and valuable 
kinds ; by offering prizes for essays and.; 
questions of scientific inquiries relating 
to agriculture, horticulture# arboricul
ture, manufactures and the useful arts ; 
and by co-operation for carrying on any 
industry, or for any purpose related to 
agriculture within the district.

The co-operation refers to formation of 
farmers’ exchanges for baying and sell
ing farm produce, or for carrying on of 
îheese factories, creameries, fruit can
ning or mutual credit associations for re- 
reiving deposits or loaning money to 
members, or for other objects coming 
within the meaning of the act.

The benefits to be derived by farmers 
irom institutes of this kind are well re- 
:ognized by the results attained in East- 
srn Canada and elsewhere, consequently 
British Columbia should make a strong 
iffort to keep up in the procession of 
Jrogress, otherwise the agricultural re- 
lourees will never be developed as 
juickly and advantageously as naturally 
ihould be the case.
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The Queen*. Acknowledgment.
Washington, May 25.—The congratu

lations of the President on the occasion 
pf the anniversary of Queen Victoria’s 
birthday have been acknowledged in the 
following cablegram, received at the 
White House to-day from Ambassador
Pay:
I “ London, May 25.—To the President : 
[have just received the following tele
tram from Balmoral :
[ “ ‘ May I beg you to convey to the 
President my sincere thanks for his kind 
ongratulations transmitted through 
rou? Victobia.R.’ ”
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. XTbe Colonist which all successful mining campa pass. 
The town has an assured future, not 
one, indeed, of feverish speculation, but 
of solid industry, a future based

the ethical teachings propounded by 
Jesus of Nazareth in any other light 
than as they contrasted with grossness 
of Roman materialism. And yet it is 
net too much to say that no human 
evidence testifies so strongly to the 
eternal truth of the teachings of the 
Gospels as de the utterances of the Wise 
Men of the East. Rightly read, with the 
mists of mediseval eeclesifteticisnj 
brushed out of our eyes, the testimony 
of the Wise Men of the East to the 
divinity of Jesus and his mission is as 
strong to-day as it was when the Magi 
made their Western journey to Bethle- 
men, guided by the strange mysterious 
Star,.

to agitate for reforms and another to 
administer the laws. Responsibility has 
a sobering effect upon most people. 
We do not believe that our own Pops, in 
the legislature would go gunning for 
capitalists, to, they now threaten, if by 
any accident they could get the govern
ment of the province in their hands. 
They might, however, manage to 
the birds away by sheer awkwardness.

LOOK WELL, FEEL WELLMONDAY, MAY 81, 1897.
upon

long pay rolls from good dividend-paying 
mines. What more can a town ask?

C
IP

Be Well, Strong of Nerve and Light of Heart, 
Plenty of Vitality to Keep You Well.

You Begin to Fail in Vigor, You Can 
... Regain It by Using This 

Great Remedy.

At Unlit Printing 1 Publishing Comptay, United Utility, THE ORIENT AND withf1 ;

«. CHRISTIANITY.A. Q. Barqisoh,
Secretary. Whenscare

A Colonist reader asks if the object 
of a recent editorial in this[> TERMS;

THE DAILY COLONIST. 
Published Every Day except Monday

<> paper was 
to prove that Christianity existed before 
Christ. In reply we may say thst the 
object of the articles, of the el».» to 
Which that referred to and the present 
one belong, is not to prove anything, but 
sieplyjo suggest lines of thought, and 
incidentally to show that questions 
which, if thought of fit fill, are usually 
regarded as peculiarly fitted only for the 
pulpit, may be studied with advantage 
and freely discussed, as other questions 
are studied and discussed. There is, 
perhaps, no more pernicious idea than 
that it is hurtful in a moral way to ex
amine into the evidence hearing upon 
the early history of mankind and the 
teachings of the early leaders of the 
race, because by so doing the narrow 
notions of mediseval theologians may be 
overturned. In illustration of how the 
consideration of "these questions suggest 
new, or, at least, unfamiliar'lines of 
thought, take the query of the Colonist 
reader above referred to. It opens a 
wide range of discussion. Here is one 
phase of it.

In St, Matthew’s account of the birth 
of Christ brief .reference is made to the

; The Colonist is in receipt oi a lôüg 
letter from Kamloops in regard to the 
Campbell Creek school. The writer, 
through inadvertence no doubt, omitted 
to sign it, but even if it were signed we 
should hardly feël justified in printing 
it. The letter is written in a kindly 
spirit and the writer makes out 
which appears to call lor official recog
nition. We cannot, however, think that 
the matter is one proper for news
paper discussion. We have reached this 
conclusion after some hesitation. If tb-4 
letter states the facts of the

|fj
n! ; tor year, postage free to any part ot ;Can-

no soad a
Parta ol a year at the lame rate, 

tor week, U delivered.......................... »,

i w. XK5 SHH-WT-oaX colonist.
tor rear, postage free to any part at the 

Dominion or the United States............. H g

Subscriptions In all cases are payable strictly 
to advance. —
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A PORTENTOUS OUTLOOK. m ytor months V iS.ta case V,.
Recently the Horticultural Association 

of Sarcoxie, Missouri, advertised for 
pickers for its great strawberry fields.
The wages paid are small, but several 
thousand people could get a few weeks’ 
employment. More than twenty thou
sand people applied for work, which was 
thousands more than could get work, 
and the disappointed seekers after the 
paltry wage are represented as being 
camped along both sides of a river for 
ten miles; On one or two occasions re
cently we have taken occasion to express 
the hope that the people of Canada will 
avoid the economic errors into which The sP°k'jetoan-Review says that 
their Southern neighbors have fallen. Spokane is ^titled to the trade of the 
One of these has been in connection $'ort 8tee.w district. Spokane is entitled 
with their railway system, another has to wha‘, ^ C&D get an(j no mor6i font we 
been in permitting the creation of great.are ’abend to say that it shows no end of 
trusts and monopolies, but the most ! P1 dok and energy in striving to get 
costly of all has been the economic • things. Meanwhile it would be well for

ftV/ ir mADVERTISING RATES.
Ruraux Commercial Advertising, aa dis

tinguished from every thing of a transient char
acter—that la to say, advertising referring to 
regular Meresntlle and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government add Lend Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements i 

More than one fortnight and not more than

i
Wj

N’mi!IIn
I m

*9}case cx,r.
rectly there has been an unfortunate 
misunderstanding between so me wen 
meaning people and no good , would re
sult from widening the br-^ by giving 
the subject further priory. We re. 
Commend our

ELE «
i.

and not more than one
**6ot rndre°thantone week, SO cents.

No advertisement under this classification in
serted for less than 12.50, and accepted other 
than for evity-day Insertion.

Theatrical advHtisementa, M cents per tine 
each Insertion.
, Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion o! special period will be charged as II con
tinued for full term. ’

liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■olid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted lor less than 12.

Transient Advertising—Per tine solid non- 
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each anbee- 
Wuent.consecutive insertion,.» cents. Adver- 
jaeements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Mne each Insertion. No advertisement inserted 
Sr lees than 11.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; fanerai 
•slices, 60 cents extra.

Where eats are inserted they muet he all 
Metal—met mounted on wood.

.. , , , corrf-«pondent to deal
directly with the E^noational office- ■3,'\ m«w

It sends a contin

uous stream of vital 

energy into the 

nervous system for 

hours at a time.

The fountain of 
animal life is ki 

~g your nerves. When 
y°R are weak" your 
nerves need toning

smvisit of certain wise men from the East, 
who came to Bethlehem, bringing with 
them gifts, having followed a star which 
appeared to them in their Eastern 
home. We are told also that Herod, the 
king, sent for the wise men and ques
tioned them, after which they return
ed home. Here the narrative leaves 
them. Who they were, from what coun
try they came, what their nationality 
was, Why they should have been looking 
for the birth of Christ, what message 
they took back with them, -why they 
never took any further interest, so far as 
appears, in the Babe of Bethlehem—on 
these and other points, which are of 
great interest, the narrative is silent. 
The wise men disappear from the scene 
as completely as the star which guided; 
them.

the people of British Columbia to 
take immediate note of the fact that 
everything that points to the develop
ment in East Kootenay of a business, 
which will surpass what has made West 
Kootenay the observed of all observers, 
and that therefore that they should lay 

to^ get on the ground 
early. It is not impossible to divert 
trade after it gets directed into a certain 
chaanel, but it is always difficult. Men 
form business connections, get open ac
counts, establish-credits and have their 
special needs understood in certain 
localities, and these things are hard to 
overcome. Let us keep East Kootenay 
if we can.

heresy of supposing that business pror,. 
perity can to created by Acts of Con
gress, that people can be taxed Into a 
condition of affluence. Nearly the whole 
of the British Isles ia more densely pop
ulated than the portion of the State of 
Missouri referred to; but no one will 
claim that such ran advertisement as this 
would lead to such a result. A few 
years ago the Coxie army set out for 
Washington. It was a startling fact 
that two or three contingents of this 
motley host were organized on the very 
shore of the Pacific Ocean. Thus we 
are brought face to face with this extra
ordinary state of things, that a people 
who in the space of half a century occu
pied all the vast region between the 
Mississippi and the great Western Ocean 

region large enough to be the seat of 
several empires, a region rich enough in 
natural resources to sustain millions up
on millions of inhabitants, so unwisely 
utilized their great possession that the 
wave of advancing population scarcely 
reached the Coast before it was turned 
back upon itself in despair. The cry of 
the Cexeyites was not give us farms, 
that we may grow up to be independent 
land-owners ; but give us work for wages. 
To-day the cry of the Coxeyites is the 
cry of millions of American people. Jt 
is a cry to Congress to give them .» 
chance to be some one’s servants, work
ing for hire. It is a startling 
thing to say, but though the war of 
secession freed five million negro slaves 
its results, in grievous taxation, grinding 
monopolies, false ideas of social and 
political economy, wrong views as to 
the duty of the government and the loss 
of individual self-reliance have reduced 
more than five million white people to a 
condition of slavery, infinitely worse jn 
some respects than that under which the 
negroes suffered. It was good business 
for the slave-owner to keep his property 
well-fed and comfortably housed; but 
the new taskmasters of the American 
people regard it as good business to keep 
their slaves near starvation point, for 
the more eager they are for work the 
lower the wages with which they will bq 
content. This sounds like the language 
of exaggeration; but in the slave days in 
Missouri no such thing was heard of as 
the incident referred to in the opening 
sentence of this article.

We are far from desiring to take 
pessimistic view of any subject and have 
great confidence in the recuperative 
powers of what is called the Anglo- 
Saxon race, bnt with 20,000 people be
sieging a strawberry patch in Missouri 
for a chance to earn a miserable pittance, 
and the Senate shaking its fist in the 
face of the world and leading men cry
ing out for a war with some nation, it 
makes little difference what, with 
tariff framed for the avowed purpose of 
increasing the taxes so that a portion of 
the money in circulation may be taken 
out of the pockets of the people and be 
locked up permanently in the vaults 
of the treasury, with one-half the 
electorate holding the other half in 
detestation, with nearly all the 
arable public domain exhausted, it must 
be conceded that the problem, with 
which oar neighbors have to grapple is 
one of enormous difficulty. That they 
will solve it, and solve it satisfactorily, 
does not admit of a doubt, but the 
nation will be fortunate if it comes out 
of the difficulties, now besetting it, with
out bitter strife. There must be 
revolution. In the interests of civiliza
tion, may it be peaceful.

-W -
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yet young in years, found the spirit of manly powef kssentoe as if a~ h»H 
on and brought with it the decay of all physical and vital enerries to i l I”6 
and to all men who feel that their vital forces are slow of action aiVlacki il i n o J 

fire of youth, Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt is worth its weight in gold. ' m ' "
TROSSLAND.

themselves out
There is no call for anybody to apolo

gize tor Rossland. The visitor to that 
city may see less life on the streets and 
less activity in the brokers’ offices, but 
he will see more in the mines. He may 
see fewer people who expect to get rich 
in a week, bnt he will see more who be
lieve in Rossland, because of a knowl
edge of the elements upon which its 
future may be based. If not an addi
tional ton of ore is taken oqt daily to 
what is now being shipped, Roeeland will 
be a permanent business centre ; but; 
there is no manner of doubt that the ore1 
output will largely increase and with it 
will necessarily come an increase in the 
town’s importance and prosperity.

The question of the hour is smelters. 
Of ore there is an abundance ; bnt the 
most of it is of too low a grade to be car
ried tor. Freight from Roeeland to any 

* smelter, except that at Trial, does not 
go below $6 a ton and the greater part of 
the ore now in sight will notr stand «iis. 
Time only is necessary to rectify this. 
Given ore in abundance at any point, 
and if it will not pay to carry it to a 
smelter, the smelter will go to 
it, if
it can be 
a profit. This is in 
with business precedents everywhere. 
There are some mines at Rossland, 
such as Le Roi, War Eagle and 
Centre Star, which are certain to do a 
great business for years to come. Others 
will be developed, but it takes time. 
There are certain stages in the progress 
df mining camps. There is the prospec
tive stage, the speculative stage, the 
development stage and the dividend
paying stage. Rossland has passed 
through the first two stages, but with a 
few exceptions none of the properties 
have .passed the third stage. Some of 
them are entering upon it. The pro
spective stage calls for muscle, courage 
and a little beans and bacon. The 
speculative stage calls for the peculiar 
qualities of the boomster. The third 
stage calls for money and plenty of it. 
Now, when it comes to talking about 
money for the development of a Ross
land mine, you are facing a very serious 
piece of business. The notion that the 
man who can find a prospect can also 
find someone to pay him a fortune for it 
is a mischievous one. Many a miner is 
wondering where he is going to get 
money to live on thie summer, who< 
might be on “ easy street,” as the say
ing is, if he had not deceived him
self with this fancy, 
prospectors or the purchasers of prospects 
or properties, on which a little develop
ment work has been done, may 
make up their mind to is that if 
they wish to interest capital in 
an enterprise they muet 
the enterprise interesting to capitalists, 
and this cannot be done when a great 
price is asked for undeveloped proper
ties. A great hope of Rossland is that 
English capital wjll come in. It will 
come, bnt only when it sees its way 
clear to do so with advantage. In plain 
English, the capitalist, no matter what 
his nationality, proposes to get and is 

ble to secure the big end of any
eaid
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A means of restoring youthful vigor is priceless. Nothing in this world is *n„h

I m ?el|T rec,ei„v?d, fro™ y°u some time since has proved to be all you recom-
mended it to be, and I take pleasure in recommending it to my friends. I would like mO.'rc" Mareli 3^%.” ^ ^ 6 by eXpreSS’ C'°-D- S‘ J' G™!ro"

unti/ you speak to^omerae who ^Imstried Mt WÜ1 00 for it

Your most intimate friends are using it and being cured. They don’t mention it he- 
cause few men want anyone to know that they are in need of such a remedy 

It makes men strong; it removes the effects of early habits, indiscretions , 
manhood perfect abU8e °f the laws of Nature- It helps Nature to mend and

If Mr. Lanrier does not arise in his 
wrath one of these days and smite J. W. 
Bengongh, cartoonist, he will show him
self to be the very incarnation of meek
ness, long-suffering and sunny ways in 
general. Bengongh’s conception of lau
rier is a smug, complacent, goody-goody 
sort of creature, a sort of grown-up Lit
tle Lord Fauntleroy. As a matter of 
fact the Premier has a strong and noble 
face, and it is a pity that he should be 
depicted as a cad. Though Befegough 
does better with Mr. Blair tod Mr. 
Tarte, he handtea notre ef them IftBhe 
did Sir John Macdonald. But, then, 
was there ever a face which lent itself so 
kindly to the cartoonist’s pencil as that 
of the Old Chieftain?

excesses,
makesIt does not help the case in the least! 

to suggest, as «orne do, that this part of 
the narrative is* pretty fiction designed 
to appeal to the imagination of the early 
Christians. If that is the explanation 
it only substitutes one mystery for an
other. For why should it be necessary 
to appeal to the imagination of those, 
who knew by their own experience, or 
at the furthest heard from eye-witnesses 
of the remarkable career of Christ; by 
citin' wise me* from the East as wit
nesses to prove the supernatural circum
stances of His birth? Such a suggestion 
leaves ns still face to face with the fact 
that somewhere in the East were those 
whose opinions on the subject of Christ’s 
birth and mission were regarded as 
matters of supreme importance, and 
therefore once more there comes up the 
question as to who they were, where 
they lived, why their evidence was of 
value, and what became of them. In 
other words, who were the Magi, who 
either came, or are said to have come, 
to adore the infant Christ, what religons 
cult did they represent and what has 
become of it?

The storehouse of Oriental literature 
has been likened to infinity itself. Until 
quite recently it has been sealed to Occi
dental investigation. The Romans, from 
whom the conceptions of the ' early •
Christian church took much of their 
color, ignored the Orient and its intel
lectual achievements. All the world 
dutside the borders of the Roman Em
pire was barbarian. This word is 
is worthy of brief reference. It implied, 
in its original signification, nothing 
more than that the races so styled 
were -radically different from the Ro
mans. To this warlike and aggressive 
people mankind was divided into two 
classes—Romans, including under that 
head the natives of conquered countries, 
and Barbarians. To the Roman, bar
barian thought, culture and civilization 
was as though it had no existence, ex
cept so tor as trophies of the latter 
might serve to enrich the art treasures 
of the Imperial city. Yet at a time 
when Virgil» Horace, Juvenal and the 
other exponents of Roman materialism 
flourished, and long antecedent to their 
day, in Ferma, India, Thibet and else
where in Asia, schools of philosophy 
existed and ». vast literature had been 
created. It may, indeed, be said that 
while the Romans were progressing in 
the arts of material civilization and the 
development of brute force, the Asiatic 
races were progressing in the study of 
philosophy and the elucidation of the 
occult. In the order of things it came 
abont that the culture of Christianity 
and the evolution of the system of ethics 
and theology surrounding it fell to the 
lot of the Romans. Paul, the great 
Apostle to the Gentiles, aimed at the re
ligious conquest of the Roman Empire, 
and though he did . not live to see it ac
complished, success finally crowned his 
stupendous project. Neither he nor any 
of his contemporaries appear to have 
given a thought to the East, oqt of which 
the Wise Men came.

The early Christian Fathers, knowing
nothing of the philosophy of Asia, and Washington was sharply criticized for 
educated in the very narrow groove cf not practicing what he preached. He 

teristic of that transition stage through1 Roman culture, were unable to regard frankly answered that it was one thing

«ÆÆ«[«say: sas a?. ssg,*s „?»ajïL»Aa'*£ïïï,îî'““''-'
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“ The Belt I received from yon I must say has done me a great deal of good I feel 
stronger today than I did three or four years ago. My flesh is firm and strength in- 
Ç,reLS.*>ng' .,Thf pain in my chest has not returned since I commenced Belt, writes James Isbister, Esqnimalt, B.C., March 9, 1897.

• Be true to Nature, be true to yourself and your friends. Regain your health Giveg^dby^toe*wS£rife&** f#* ypar ““

ciM3ea °f

wearing your

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
SBS Washington Street, JP OJtTfLAND, Oregon, 

■Dr. Sanden pays the dnty on all goods shipped to this Province.its quality is such that 
treated anywhere at 

accordance
The Columbian calls for improvement 

in the navigation of the Harrison river, 
including the alteration in the railway 
bridge, which' it regards as a serious 
menace to the safety of steamers. In 
view of the fact that there is likely to be 
extensive development in a mining way 
around Harrison lake, the claim of onr, 
contemporary is timely and ought re
ceive prompt consideration from the 
Dominion government. The Columbian 
says “ the C.P.R. should" never have 
been allowed to build the bridge as they 
did.” But was not this bridge built by 
the Dominion government?

It may be of some interest to Colonist 
readers to know that this paper was the 
only one in America to which the Mar
quis I to, ex-premier of Japan and author 
of the Japanese constitution, granted an 
interview. He declined to see any repre
sentatives of the New York press.
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FAC-SIMILE
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1 '.L'1'112 'll11 " I ".1 till I ! I !1U11 h .................. ............... I,,,—

ÀVegdable Prep arationfor As
simila ting tiKToodaadRegu 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
ula-

------ -OF--------

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
«otNahcotic.

>a

IS ON THE1 We have heard over and over again 
that Great Britain really cuts no figure 
in European politics ; yet we notice that 
when Lord Salisbury eaid that Turkey 
should not have Thessaly, all the rest of 
the powers changed their tune on that 
subject in twenty-four hoars.

WRAPPERJàefp* tfOldUrSAMULLEnrCHER

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

.4mm Smd *A

a Health and happiness are relative con
ditions ; at any rate, there can be little 
happiness without health. To give the 
body its full measure of strength and en
ergy, the blood should be kept pure and 
vigorous, by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

One thing
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORIATac Simile Signature of

make .AA NEWYOHKe Caatoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” ■®3r Bee that yon got O'A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
The fao- _ -Strong Points

About B. b. b. > EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. Id on 
every 

wrapper.am1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

~ U B.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

a new

uainese proposition. It is 
that some of the large London 
financial houses are holding off from in
vestment in Kootenay properties in 
order to bring prices down to something 
which they regard as reasonable. We 
do not know how good the authority is 
for this statement, but it possesses a 
good deal of intrinsic probability.

In view of these and other considera-

il

NO JUBILEE FOR IRELAND. the growth of prosperity, wealth, com
fort, etc., in which Ireland has not 
shared.”

We reprint a paragraph from the 
Ottawa Journal in regard to the Patrons 
in parliament. These gentlemen are 
finding it impossible to carry out the 
finely spun theories on which they 
sought election. This need occasion no 
surprise. History has a trick of repeat
ing itself in this way. The other day 
the Populist governor of the state of

London, May 28.—Mr. John Dillon, 
chairman of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party, presided to-day at a meeting of 
twentv-six Irish members of parlia
ment, who adopted a resolution declar
ing that the Irish parliamentary party is 
unable to take part in the celebration of 
the Queen’s Jubilee, ‘‘on the ground 
that the demonstration is not simply 
commemorative of the private and pub
lic virtues of the monarch, but is mainly 
imperial jubilation over the development 
of the principles; of self-government and

New Yoke, May 26.—The Press pub
lishes the' following : Officers of the 
Cuban League have decided to attempt 
the raising of a fund of $1,000,000 in the 
United States, believing that this will 
enable the Cubans to establish their in
dependence. The fund is to be raised in 
two ways—by donations and bv the sale 
of gold bonds at 6 per cent., ‘‘payable 
ten years after the evacuation of Cu ba
by the Spanish troops.”

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY,
RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.1| AAÂtions, which will suggest themselves, 

we regard any loll which may be ex
perienced in Rossland as simply charac-
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